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Senate Hems of news. Don’t say “I can’t write for the 
press.” bend tbe facts, make plate what you want to 
say, and “cut it short” All such communications will 
be property arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notice# of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting Ind- 
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated m- 
»ts of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
be published as soon as possible.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

By Mr*. Helen J. T» Brigham, Before the 
First Society of Spiritualists of New 
York City, Sunday Morning, May 31st, 
1885.

i:ep?rte^ fe Hie IKgtoPiiiiceophleai Journal l>y George H. 
Mellish.)

INVOCATION.
0. Thou whore sacred presence is as con

tinually and lovingly near ns in the shadow 
as in the sunshine; Thou who art forever 
just and forever kind—we look to Thee for in
spiration, and we come to Thee for instruc
tion. We do not come driven by some strange, 
sad fear of future punishment, but we come 
Questioning our Father and our Mother God. 
We come with souls that would realize Thy 
sacred presence and draw from it strength, 
Comfort and wisdom, which we so greatly 
need. We thank Thee that Thou art near to 
every soul; that prayer, however it may be 
offered, is heard and understood by Thee and 
answered in Thine own good way. The pray
er of the worshiper facing the rising sun and 
asking for a better life, for purer thoughts, 
for greater strength to do good, however he 
may offer his prayer, it finds Thee and Thou 
dost answer it. The prayer of the little child 
awakening in the brightness of the morning 
folding its hands and praying, “Our Father 
who art in Heaven." is known and under
stood by Thee. The prayer of the sufferer, of 
the sinner, of the dying, and of all on earth 
In their sorrow or in their rejoicing, and of 
ali that have passed from the limitations of 
the earth, we thank Thee that their prayer is 
heard by Thee, and that each one is answered 
in Thine good way.

We thank Thee, 0 Father, for the fair earth, 
for the beauty of the season just coming into 
summer brightness. We thank Thee for all 
growth of humanity; we thank Thee for the 
spirit of liberty and the spirit of union and 
harmony in the land, and for the angel of 
Charity which brightens the heart. O, Fath
er. help and guide us that we may see the 
truth wherever it maybe. 0 infinite love, 
be thou with us and teach us how to love one 
another; teach us how to labor for the great
est good of all humanity, and may we be 
made free from narrowness and jealousy, and 
may we grow strong in the doing of good 
deeds, and may the beautiful and the true 
live within ns and bear fruit in our lives for
ever. Amen.

It seems to me that it Is time for the Spiritualists, 
father# aud mothers, to turn their attention to the 
education of their children in the spiritual philoso
phy. What say the spirits?

There Is no bondage that a mortal can 
know that is so deplorable as mental bond
age. Where only the body is bound, there are 
great and glorious things possible for the in
dividual. If any one has ever read or in
formed himself in regard to the doctrine of 
Epictetus, one who was taught, as the name 
indicates, the slave’s condition, he can real-, 
ize that this man had a master; in the spirit 
he was free for he had climbed the moun
tains of philosophic thought and no man was 
master of his soul. But there are errors that 
men generally use, dark superstitious fears, 
the presence of whieh we cannot destroy un
til we learn the truth. The only liberty that 
is complete in its breadth, depth and heighth, 
is liberty that comes through truth. Your 
bodies may be chained; they may lie within 
some dungeon cell, but no man can grasp 
and imprison your spirit, for that has the 
liberty wherewith God has made it free. Now 
if you have this liberty; if you no longer 
dread death; if you no longer mar tbe future;
if this matter

have grown away from the limits which 
priests have set, would you not have your 
children have this same liberty?

You ask us," What is the duty of Spiritu
alists in attending to the education of their 
children in the spiritual philosophy?" AU 
true Spiritualists realize the value of this 
philosophy whose light, shining around them, 
takes away the fear of death and the dread 
of the future. We feel the importance of 
imparting this philosophy to the plastic 
minds of childhood. It is true, that, in this 
Society in particular, there has been a great 
and continuous effort, an effort that has in
volved more of patience and self denial than 
you who are only lookers-on can understand; 
an effort which has made beautiful the blos
soming soul of one who is present to-day, 
and who month after month and year after 
year patiently took her place as a leader and 
teacher of the children who came here Sun
day after Sunday. This Spiritualist Sunday 
school was called the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum. You are aware of the history of its 
foundation, and aware that the founder, per
haps for reasons known to himself, after a 
time left this beautiful idea of his for others 
to adopt and carry ou as best they might. 
The idea was beautiful, and it is not dead- 
We cannot tell how much it may be changed 
before it becomes a final success. We know 
an effort has been faithfully made, and has 
been continued for years to carry the idea 
out to fulfillment. We know for lack of sup
port the work lagged.

Spiritualists feel that children must be 
educated in the right, and they ought to know 
this truth; not that truth may make them 
free merely, but also that truth may keep 
tliem free. We assure you that at any time 
when a sufficient number shall rise to carry 
on this work, it will be taken up. You can 
bring the children together if you try; you 
can instruct them if you try; but it will not 
do to fold your arms and say, “ Why don’t 
somebody have a Sabbath school for the chil
dren. Work is not done with folded arms, 
but by those who have heart and energy, and 
we tell you when the people show that they 
have those qualities then there will be a suc
cessful Sunday school for the teaching of the 
children.

Please give your view of the meaning of the day 
of Pentecost.

You probably know the Church has a day 
of celebration, and its celebration is looked 
upon with interest by the Roman Catholics 
and by certain of the Protestant sects. A 
day rises broadly free among the Sundays of 
the year, a day that is called Whitsuntide. 
It is a day when they celebrate the Feast of 
Pentecost. What was it? Shall we toll you 
the story? We tell you of a certain number 
of earnest people who had grasped the light 
of the beautiful truth which had set them 
free, and these individuals were harmonious 
and their harmony was developed to a beau
tiful significance. They met together in a 
certain place with one accord; that is, there 
was a spirit of harmony which drew them 
there, their thoughts ran in the same chan
nel. In the midst of that pure atmosphere 
of spiritual harmony, suddenly there was 
heard a noise as of a mighty rushing sound. 
If you, have ever investigated Spiritualism 
and seen the manifestations—perhaps had in 
your homes—you will know something about 
this that we read in the story of the Feast of 
Pentecost. At a stance you can feel the rush 
of the cool air across your cheek and over 
your hands. We believe the sounds heard at 
stances are something like those sounds we 
have already referred to; but this was not 
the only manifestation. The Holy Ghost, tho 
holy spirit descended upon them. Have you 
ever witnessed in a spiritual manifestation 
the wonderful lights that came? Sometimes 
they are like tongues of flame—sometimes 
like stars—sometimes like luminous spheres 
—a light, a glow, a halo like that which came 
over the saints of old. Holy spirits came 
there and the Bible says they were filled with 
the Holy Ghost and spoke in different tongues. 
People of different nations were gathered 
there; they spoke in different tongues and 
each one heard and understood as though all 
had spoken in one tongue. It was spiritual 
communion, spirits of different tongues speak
ing. That is the Feast of Pentecost; that is 
the Bible story. The Churchin its fair Whit
suntide celebrates the event of the descent 
of the Holy Ghost. That which has been 
done under like circumstances can be done 
again. And we read, “signs shall be given; 
in my name shall ye raise the dead and cast 
out devils.” Some of these signs are given 
to-day, bnt the world don’t understand it. If 
the question was asked to-day, “Who can do 
theee things?” the answer comes, Spiritual
ists can do some of these things. It is a fact 
that we preach the laws of the old prophecy, 
the beautiful prophecy of the long ago.. This 
gift is from God for man, not for one age 
alone, but for all time, and only man can re
ceive it, only man can use the gift. The 
Church teaches Spiritualism, but under an
other name. The letter killetb, bnt the spirit 
maketh alive. To-day those who are unseen 
can return to earth and they come as with 
the sound of a mighty rashing wind. It is 
for man to awake and know the truth and 
the truth shall make him free.

Are onr departed friend# in spirit-land cognizant 
of onr action# In this earthly Ufa and are they griev
ed at onr errors and weaknenee?

This question comes io us over and over 
again. We accept it because we know that 
there are some who have never heard the 
answer. Some who ask tbe question say 
within themselves, I cannot understand how

it is, if the spirits of the dead know what we 
are doing, and see the follies and the evils of 
our lives, how can they be happy, how can 
there be any heaven for them?—a mother 
looking at the sufferings of-her little child, a 
wife looking upon the evil deeds of her hus
band, or a husband looking in like manner 
upon the life of one he has loved so truly; 
and how can it be, they ask, that some child 
in heaven looks upon the mother, whose heart 
is surrounded with anguish, blinded with 
tears, bearing the burdens of life? On earth 
their eyes were dimmed for the sins of oth
ers. Is it true that when they have passed 
from earth to the better land they can still 
come back and witness these things, and 
their hearts still be glad and the flowers of 
heaven seem just as beautiful to them, and 
the music of the better country be just as 
sweet when they see the tears of earthly 
friends? Tell us how our friends ean be 
happy and yet be cognizant of these sorrows 
and sufferings of the earthly life?

Friends, did you ever know that wisdom 
is revelation? Did you ever realize what 
wisdom is? In the better land, if your friends 
eould see no farther than you see, if they 
could see no more than you see, heaven would 
be a place of shadows and eyes would be dim
med with tears there and the angels would 
cease their singing aud would weep over the 
pains of this troubled life; but as it is, when 
they come to you and look at your condition, 
they see that out of sorrows will spring some 
golden joy; out of this will come some beau
tiful gain. The water lily grows from the 
mud, but.its flower is white as the thoughts 
of angels and Its sweet fragrance Is inde
scribable; and yet see what it comes from. 
And so with the joys and gladness of heaven. 
If it were not for your sufferings, your mis
takes, you eould have no growth of soul. The 
angels know this and so they come to you 
and help you. They my, “Carry your crosses, 
we will cover them with roses: carrv them, 
and we will help to make them lighter.”

Life is much like the bitter-sweet. Did von 
ever notice how the berry when it begins to 
redden commences with a dull color, has 
nothing of great beauty until the frost comes; 
and then the color deepens, and by and by 
the outside covering folds back and then 
there is a round and beautiful heart, scarlet 
and perfect; but it takes the frost to unfold' 
it and reveal it. Arid so with your lives, 
the glory of your consolations must come 
through frost, and if it does not come through 
your personality, it must come through the 
trouble of some of your friends; if the pain 
don’t strike you at first it will come through 
the hearts of others. Life is bitter-sweet; 
the bitter first and the sweet afterwards, and 
the sweetness is all the more perfect because 
of the bitterness that preceded it.

Life is a seal; break the seal and your 
name is found. Inside is the message of love 
and God signs it. The only trouble is, there 
are many who do not break the seal. They take 
the envelope, bordered with black, it may be, 
and weep over it until their dropping tears 
almost blur the pages. If they do not know 
what the message is here they will know it 
hereafter; the angels know it. 0! father, 
help us to wait patiently, help us to give 
strength and courage to those who are wait
ing here on earth so that by and by they 
may understand why these things are so.

Yes,your angel friends watch over you and 
they know your trials; they see you under 
the cloud, but, oh! be faithful, think of the 
joy unutterable, that they can see over the 
cloud. Knowing this do you not know that 
there Is joy in heaven?

& life worth living when struggling with hope- 
lew poverty?

Why, , certainly it is. Did you ever stop 
to think that the trials of your life seem 
to you worse than they really are? Don’t 
you know there is no one who rushes from 
the evils of this world—as he terms them— 
through that gate of suicide, dark on this 
side, dark on the other side, because he says, 
“It is not the evil of to-day—It is the evil of 
to-morrow I would escape.” You may have 
had some trouble—sorrows that seem to be 
very dark and terrible, but when the day 
dawns and you rise in the clear light, the 
cloud does not look so dark. You may change 
your sphere, but you cannot remove yourself 
from existence, and he who takes the fearful 
responsibility of self-murder awakens in the 
other life with regrets unspeakable. Do you 
feel so poor that you have no strength left to 
labor, that there is nothing for yon to do? 
You may not find that to do which you pre
fer to do, but seek patiently and you will find 
some occupation. There are many who. be
cause they cannot do what they wish, they 
think they cannot do anything, and so fold 
their arms and say, “Let me go out of the 
world for life is not worth living.” We tell you 
there is more trouble In thia world.more fret
ting over things which yon do not need than 
there is over things you need. Poverty is not 
by any means the hardest thing—the great
est burden that falls to humanity. Do the 
best yon can—we assure that life is always 
worth living.

Please give the philosophy ot thought conveyance. 
When a person 1#Impressed by our thought at a dis
tance, feittbe stmple effect of our unaided mental 
power traversing the distance through air, in a simi
lar way as the message goes on the telegraph wire? 
or Ie It the work of a spirit that act# as a messenger?

There are sometimes conditions that are 
perfectly favorable to this wonderful trans
fer of thought There may be between you 
and some distant friend a perfect Condition 
of harmony. At such times yonr thought 
may reach the person—the wonderful force 
makes itself manifest; bat when conditions

are not favorable it may be possible that 
some spirit messenger is employed and car
ries the message from one to another. Both 
of these explanations are true. You also say, 
“ When thoughts of a living friend who is 
at a distance, seem to bring that person’s 
presence very near to us in imagination, so 
that we almost see the face in front of us, is 
that person’s spirit really any nearer to us 
than at other times? or is it only a subjective 
image of our own fancy?”

Look through a telescope at the stars and 
planets, do they not seem nearer to you? 
They seem nearer, but their actual distance 
is the same; your vision is aided, and, there
fore, they seem to be nearer to you. It may 
be true that when some friend of yours in 
perfect harmony with you, is thinking of you, 
your thought is transferred to that friend, 
and when your activity of mind is most per
fect it may seem as though the friend was 
actually with you. The distance is just as 
great but the mental harmony is perfect. It is 
like looking at the stars through a telescope; 
they seem nearer because of these conditions 
that favor the mental activity. We know it 
is true that the spirit can, under favorable 
conditions, leave the body, and yet between 
that body and that spirit there is a chord of 
communication, and the spirit can go a great 
distance so long as this chord of communica
tion is unbroken, and can return to the body, 
and in such a case that spirit can be seen by 
a clairvoyant just as a disembodied spirit can 
be seen. Sometimes it is true a double can 
be seen. There are differences in spiritual 
gifts. Of these things men are largely ig
norant. Sometimes a spirit is seen clairvoy- 
antly, and the person seeing it calls it a ma
terialization. That which is seen clairvoy- 
antly is not material, it is only the spirit, 
only spiritual, and it is not to be confounded 
with the material.

Please give the reason why Swedenborg k strong
ly objected to people having intercourse with the 
Spirit-world through medium#.

You are, perhaps, aware that in the time of 
Moses mediumship was discouraged; it was 
not called mediumship. Mediums were those 
who were possessed by familiar spirits. Sup
pose you can go into the southern land 
among the ignorant negroes, you will find 
they are very superstitious. You will also 
find mediumship among them, but you will 
find that it does not exalt and improve them, 
nor make their natures more beautiful in any 
way; therefore, we should discourage it, only 
asking them to cultivate their minds, and 
then develop it, and it will be wise and well. 
Suppose that in the days of Moses the chil
dren of Israel, who were superstitious, had 
developed this gift of mediumship, what 
class of spirits would have been most likely 
to have come to them? The spirits of (their 
fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters; the 
spirits of the people who were on the same 
level with them. They would have received 
from the spirit what they would not have re
ceived from the mortal, and their condition 
would not have been improved. Moses knew 
this aM, therefore, mediumship was discour
aged. In the time of Swedenborg people 
were full of superstitions and had narrow 
ideas of God and the hereafter. Of course 
those who went into the Spirit-world went 
with the same belief and opinions they had 
on earth. Like attracts like. Swedenborg 
could receive the higher truth in all its 
breadth and fullness. Friends, you are liv
ing in a more advanced age of the earth; peo
ple are wiser to-day than ever before. We 
believe at the time of Swedenborg it was best 
to teach as hetaught. It is a fact that the 
better the medium the better will be the 
communication. The channel, if it be pure, 
will not sully the water that flows through 
it. Now it is safe to have mediumship come 
to the world, and it is safe to have it devel
oped. ,_______________

MESSIANIC EXPECTATIONS.

The Jewish Ideas About Christ’s Life and 
Mission.

The Romans Responsible for the Crucifixion.

The discourses of Rev. Solomon Schindler 
of the Temple Adath Israel, corner of Colum
bus avenue and Northampton street, Boston, 
have been attracting the greatest attention, 
not only in his own church, but from Gen
tiles, and a large number of the latter were 
In attendance Sunday evening, Oct. 24th, 
when the third in the course of “ Messianic 
Expectations," upon “The Carpenter’s Son,” 
was delivered. The rabbi said:

It is not without some hesitation andem- 
barassment that I step before you to-night to 
discuss the life and mission of a man who, 
though he has sprang from Jewish parent
age, and is said to have lived the life of a 
conscientious Jew, has been placed between 
our race and the rest of civilized humanity 
as a barrier to exclude us from a more inti
mate intercourse with our fellow men; whose 
very name still alienates from us the affection 
of our fellow citizens, though nineteen cen
turies have almost passed since its bearer 
walked the ground of Palestine. Neither 
must I lose sight of the veneration in which 
he is held by our Christian friends, many of 
whom love in him the ideal of a magnani
mous, high-minded and noble man, while 
millions of others still confide in him in life 
and death, and adore and worship him as a 
god. I beg you to distinguish between tbe 
ideal Jesus, who has been a creation of Chris
tianity, and a historical Jesus of Nazareth,

as he has lived and died. All thequallties of 
the human soul we Israelites are accustomed 
to attribute iu their highest perfection to an 
invisible, to the one God,who has created the 
universe, and supports and governs it in 
wisdom and kindness; while our Christian 
friends have become accustomed to affix these 
very same attributes to a human form—to 
that of Jesus of Nazareth. I maintain that 
Jesus was not the founder of Christianity, 
that he never planned it, nor laid its founda
tion, but that his personality has been 
brought into the church and used as its cor
ner-stone. I claim, furthermore, that there 
are no historical sources from which we 
could derive authentic information concern
ing his life, his deeds, his death. There are 
only three sources from which it has be
come customary to quote in regard to Jesus 
of Nazareth. The first and foremost of them 
is the New Testament. Again I must caution 
my hearers that I do not believe in a divine 
authority in a divine authorship in any book 
whatever, be it called the Old or the New 
Testament, and that I shall always refrain 
from arguing an historical point with a so- 
called believer. When we come to discuss 
historical facts we must be unhampered by 
belief. Bibliographers have long since proven 
that the four gospels, which, after all, con
tradict one another in principal points, were 
written more than a century later than the 
death of Jesus, not by eye-witnesses, but by 
people who collected their

MATERIAL FROM TRADITION, 
and who had already a principle and a ten
dency to affirm by their story. Their litera
ry products lose still more in the eye of the 
critic by the fact that the original text has 
been tampered with afterward. The second 
source is the historian Josephus, who lived 
at the time of Jesus, and consequently must 
have known of him if the latter had' indeed 
been a distinguished person, or of any prom
inence. Though he gave considerable space 
to the narration of minor events, Josephus 
originally never mentioned him. The cele
brated and frequently quoted passage in the 
Antiquities, chap 18, has been condemned 
by church authorities as an interpolation, 
and Origines, the great Christian writer of 
the third century, shows bv his writings that 
he did not know of that passage, which conse
quently must have been inserted much later 
and for a certain purpose. Another histo
rian, Justus of Tiberius, lived at the same 
time, but not a word did he mention about 
the man who, according to the gospels, must 
have created quite a stir. The third source 
is the Talmud, but here he is mentioned only 
slightly.

Behold, say our Christian friends, the mar
vellous growth of Christianity; see how it 
revolutionized the world, how it civilized the 
most brabarous nations; could such a success 
have been achieved if its founder had not 
been a man of great prominence, if he had 
not been able to impress his contemporaries 
with his mission to such an extent as was 
needed for their future success? Granted, 
they say, there are no authentic literary evi
dences to be found concerning his life and 
deeds; is the mere existence of the church not 
evidence enough for his greatness? do not 
facts prove more than words? But even ac
cording to Christian sources, nobody dreamed 
less of such a structure than its supposed 
originator. Christianity was not his work, it 
was the product of peculiar circumstances, 
which all worked together in such a marvel
lous measure that we cannot fail to see the 
finger of God in its origin and development. 
The downfall of Hellenistic idolatry, which 
had been prepared by Greek philosophy long 
before the expiration of the Roman republic 
and the decline of the Roman empire, the 
great migration of nations, which issuing 
from the north, took a southward course, and 
changed the geography of the world, the 
death of antique civilization in the waves of 
barbarism, which, like a second flood, burst 
upon it and covered the whole world for a 
considerable length of time—all these cir
cumstances together produced what to-day is 
called Christianity.

Taking it all in all,what do we really know 
about Jesus of Nazareth, the so-called Mes
siah. Although volumes has been written 
concerning his life and deeds, his whole his
tory could be inscribed almost upon the nail 
of the thumb. Jeshu, an abbreviation of 
Joshua, and Latinized into Jesus, was bora 
of humble parentage. He was the eon of Jo
seph, a poor carpenter, and Miriam, his wife, 
who were both also the parents of several 
other children. It matters little to the his
torian that millions of people ascribe to him 
a divine origin,and believe nim the offspring 
of an immaculate conception; there are many 
more millitons of people who believe to-day 
the very same story, but apply it to another 
man, to Buddha. Not only that sueh state
ments are unhistorlcal, I dare say that the 
passages in the gospels relating them were 
never written by a Jewish author. They were 
the products of a Grecian pen. The Greeks 
believed In the intercourse of their gods with 
mortal women, and saw no disgrace in sueh 
an adultery. All their heroes were semi-gods. 
Even Alexander the Great attempted to in
sinuate that Phillip was not his father, and 
that he was the son ot a god, Greek vanity 
eared little that the chastity of their women 
was questioned whenever the customary com
pliment was rendered to man by

CALLING HIM THE 8QK OF A GOD.
TheGreek and Boman pomuaw would have 

never believed In Jesus, we man, the re
former, the martyr, or the Messiah, but It 
was easy for them to accept him mi the Mm 
of the Jewish God Jehetah. The Jews, on
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Mr. Slater will be with us every Sunday
afternoon, and will hold a stance in our
church every Wednesday evening during the
winter. His stances, both at hie rooms and
at the church, are largely attended.

CRITICAL.

A Criticism of the Positions Assumed by 
J. Clegg Wright.

X» the ftttor of tte Mtaio-PhUmopM Journal:
In recent issues of the Journ al consider

able space has been given to a number of 
addressee delivered at the Lake Pleasant 
eamp-meeting by J. Clegg Wright. These dis
courses seem to have been received with favor 
and by some to be considered as products of no 
mean inspiration. After a careful perusal of 
them I feel more perplexed and bewildered 
than pleased or enllghiened.and, like Mr. Has
kell, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Watson, of Mem
phis, I desire to express my dissent from, and 
astonishment at, such teachings. I will not 
here touch upon either of the discourses 
which those gentlemen have already com
mented upon, but will confine myself to the 
lecture entitled “APsychological Explana
tion,” printed in your paper oY September 
19th.

This extraordinary effusion is well inter
larded with certain phrases and expressions 
which are calculated to give it a strictly sci
entific coloring. 16 is a verbose string of 
rhetoric, which, at first sight, looks very phil
osophic, but upon closer inspection reveals 
a number of statements and affirmations 
which override historical truth, common 
sense and common experience. I may not 
have penetrated to the “true inwardness” of
this essay, but there are some statements in 
it which are too plain to be misunderstood.
In illustration of an absurd theory concern-1.-—«-------:--------ing the physiology of the brain, this speaker : y8®® his capacity for intellectual work. 

„.„:„,.Ai........ A ■ We all know how well daily experience cor- 
robrates this psychological discovery. How 
strange that nobody has thought of it before! 
Strange, too, that sexual vice, being the re
sult of intellectual overwork, is found “in 
its most marked phases with the undeveloped 
races of the world:” that is, with those who 
do the least amount of intellectual work. 
Hidemis logic! And such argumentation we 
are asked to swallow as inspiration.

ig the physiology or the brain, this speaker 
refers to that great and eminently good man, 
Goethe:

‘•Hence a critic, upon the death of the immortal 
Goethe,infitnuming aphis remarkable virtue?and 
bis astounding vices, pronounced him to be a mon
ster in vicious criminality and a genius of surpass
ing brilliancy in all which pertained to intellectual 
power and imagination.”

Such things are spoken from the Spiritual
ist platform as “inspiration.,” and received 
without protest! Goethe’s earth-life, which 
ended, like a glorious setting of the sun, in 
the month of March. 1832, at eighty years of
age, is so well known, and has been so fully 
and minutely described in all its phases by — -  .
himself and many of his eminent contempo- i Epes Sargent, in his “Scientific Basis of j 
raries, that fortunately there need be no eon- Spiritualism,” says, p. 135: “When the influ- 
troversy about any portion of his career. 11 ence impelling the trance-speaker is that of 
hope Mr. W. or his friends will inform ua wisdom and reason, I can listen to him with 
who that “critic” was who did such “sum- ■ profit. But it is often impossible to distin- 
ming up” of Goethe’s “astounding vices” ; g-nsh between what comes from the occult 
and then “proEouuced him a monster.” Mr. powers, the unconscious reminiscences, or 
Wright is respectfully-culled on to produce the trance-speaker-himself, and that whieh 
at least a semblance of proof that Goethe, in may come from some prompting spirit. The 
life or in death, has over been charged or sus-! flowery fluency of a trance-speaker must not 
pected by any sone person, at home or abroad, be taken as a proof of power; rather is it an । 
with a crime of any sort or any criminal trait. evidence of weakness. Even granting that J
or vicious propensity whatsoever. I have such mediums speak from some foreign spir- 
lateiybeon reading gome of Johann Peter it’s inspiration, that spirit may be inferior to 
Eekermaim’s “ Oonversatfons” with Goethe J many a mortal in spsnd judgment and intel; ness; but her father, mother and sisters in ! a^jS’S]ffiS^wTiZ^ 
duringtke later years of hioiife. Niter have; hgenee. Tne spirits that assume great spirit life, tender their sympathy and watch- or bonds o? unity and D«acp—libtsrtv canal- I been so profoundly imprest by any man’s | names, and influence the medium to talk in ful care. This she says is a great help and MwSl 1 S 4..... - „— - .. —,------ -  „ -----  - , . . . . i ful care. This she says is a great help an:1 ire frafernitv
thoughts. Ok, that leouli convey to your ! a style that revolts our sense of truth, ef comfort. The philanthropic quality of Spir- ‘ •
readers a faint nereeptton c£ fs ? matchless'gaol tu ‘

cf tha wonderful spiritual ; fo the bar „ . . „
■-1 by its verdict. Thai spirits, as well as mor-

grasp of inteEcet, <
insight and the magnetic and uplifting pow
er of character of thia good and rarely gif;
man, who, in every respect wan one of Na
ture’s rcjlioK/a. '■ "

^ I Xiv bored in the cause of Spiritualism for some ? ^ed’ wit^' giowing^foque^ as if lfed
enceu b$ vumV.oi ambition, nod may anLet veins have been compelled for aii tne abu.\u rrun>

....................... - te dm**? meet ;b:s very , us uy verbose twaddle, is one of the fact- : and misrepreaeatatwa they have been called ; bv th’ re-Via" Morse 
often. I think it Ci^effc: to £?o such a | whieh modern Spiritualism daily discloses; to submit to, through tte benefits received 1 ----- -------
man eharactertzei above. | and.in this it is doing uood service if we only fraBi the Spirit-world. > the simrw of l love V tlXw I who writes himself sevutr-r, finds no-

" ------ '----------- .IILI^J J-! have tho wit to seo it; for the fact explodes I • j 1W3 f {)e (,viftIi. on™ , , r, , • J bv the ■ Giiag wonky of notice: an ! our whole train-

Ms ft i •■»*£■“«« «»!M« Kjmnwffli ter^,. S£i’~i« <* “•""“oc “^ h

In every ore cf Lus iatviv fuMisfel ad-! 
dresses Mr. VT. reputedly iL-kf . 
importance of a “esrrect psychology,” and । 
labors hard to give us an outline of his im- ,
proved version cf the same. It is an abstruse • 
subject, he says, ami must he treated meta-1 
physically. If any of your readers can de-! 
cipher passages like the following, they can i 
do more than I can: i

“Man sensates ia three sensational modes of con- 
seioosnese, length, breadth and thickness, and the 
philosophy of form is the philosophy of the Spirit- 
world, when correctly rendered. You know every
thing in form. There is a concept in consciousness, 
which is form, and the miud conveys to every ob
jective idea, that every object in nature is the idea 
the mind gives to that objective idea when harmon
iously related to consciousness of form.”

A friend of mine, to whom I applied for an 
interpretation of this and some other pas
sages; gives this opinion: “Such metaphysi
cal redundancy has considerable length, 
breadth arid thickness, but not much con
science or consciousness.”

In another place we are told that, “com-
pleted reason” means this: A power to sen- 
sate in length, breadth, thickness and color; 
a power to classify.

The basis and method of this man’s reason-1, . . T ___,> ■»•ing, from beginning to end, seems to hFthat ■ ^?Sy«tMJ'Cfr^m S 
of the materialist who is trying to explain I L8^Luft> ™Xahi!rthV mff™S 
all mental phenomena as results flowing P”f.s.*^*®h ?re mobabty^
* P and inatrnnr.iVA tn& mnar. nnhArAnr nAtiaiarnntfrom the properties of matter and the physi
cal organization. “The life principle in na
ture”-—whatever that may be—-in association 
with the organization—no matter how that 
is brought about—combined with circum
stances, surroundings and environments, 
that’s the formula with which Mr. W. pro
poses to unlock the whole mystery of life 
and being. Is such an explanation anything 
more than a childish play with words? 
That great Presence, who lives through all 
life, extends through all extent, seems to be 
a superfluity in his psychological scheme.

“ Comparative psychology,” we are told, “is 
one of tlie most important and interesting 
of subjects. What can there be more inter
esting for a man to think about than to try 
to find the marvelous intellectual power dis
played in the little ant? * * * it strikes 
me this is the line upon whieh the intelli
gent man, in the days whieh are to come. 
Will find the spiritual demonstrations of 
the future—-in comparative psychology.”

I presume when this branch of study gets 
well under way, “intelligent Spiritualists ” 
at their camp-meetings will fully come up 
to the attitude of those professors of natural 
history, who, atone of theirannual meetings 
spent considerable time and talent in dis
cussing the tremendous question, Why do 
roosters crow at midnight?
.The animal,probably,has no higherdes- 

iiny to accomplish than to provide for its 
physical being. Its highest effort is to pro
vide for the needs of its body, and secure its 
future in its offspring. This accomplished, 
it gives no indication of any other or higher 
destiny. It manifests no aspirations, and 
makes no effort for spiritual culture. Such 
being the limitation of the destiny of the 
individual animal, It Is accomplishing the 
highest purpose of Its existence, when it 
yields Its life to supply the needs of higher 
organized animals, which in turn yield 
theirs to help supply the needs of man. As 
the mineral kingdom is the basis of the veg
etable, and becomes pabulum for vegetation, 
so. In the progressive unfoldment of indi
vidualities, the vegetable is accomplishing ite 
highest destiny when, by its elaboration 
having prepared matter for the animal king
dom, it surrenders its trust by the dissolu
tion of ite individuality. During all these 
progressive unfeldings of form, life and 
mind, all Individualities preceding thehu- 
umn mast yield their Ilves to tho needs of 

. the higher. Thus man te the ultimate of In- 
wMafilty of Arm, of f </e, and of amucioHt-

nets; that to, he embraces the perfected con
ditions of all that is below; so that being 
the continent of all that is finite, he Is uni
ted in hto inmost with the infinite, and be
comes receptive, consciously, from the infi
nite. Thus, while in the chain of existence, 
form and individuality come from, and 
through the finite, the spirit of life and 
thought and feeling and affection come 
from the infinite fountain. Tracing the 
highest individualities downward, we reach 
the material and finite In the lowest stages; 
tracing the living, the conscious, the volun
tary and affectional upward, we find the in
finite and the eternal, as the only limit by 
which we can be bounded and rest satisfied
with.

The latter portion of this lecture is to il
lustrate tlie utility of the improved and en
larged psychology for comprehending the 
sources of vice and sensu ality prevalent 
among mankind, and according to this 
speaker—particularly prevalent among per
sons exercising gifts of mediumship! Cere
brum and cerebellum play at see-saw with one 
another. What weakens one, strengthens 
the other. Active and regular exertions of 
the cerebrum (intellectual efforts) exhaust 
this part of the brain, and “thereby neces
sarily increase the activity of the cerebel
lum.” seat of the lower propensities. Con
sequently, if I am weary from intellectual 
exertions, have a headache, etc., then I feel 
greatly invigorated physically, have in
creased appetite, etc., and if one gives a 
loose rein to his animal propensities, and in
dulges in exhaustive dissipation, he thereby

gnish between what comes from the occult" 
powers, the unconscious reminiscences, or

have tho wit to seo it; for the faet explodes i •

greater share of the work has been done by 
those of lowly birth and calling. Only a 
comparative few in the higher walks of life 

----------- ------------------------- । are willing to labor in any field involving a 
The importance attached to the utterances msg of prestige, and inadequate money com- 

of “trance-speakers” by uncritical or inex- pensation. Advance thinking would make 
perienced persons, has justly excited the rid- very slow progress were it not that some 
ieule of those who detect in mere prolixity persons are so constitutionally made up that 
and florid (verbiage^ very human failing.^ ‘ jf they know the truth they must speak it

as 110 soul. It looked to that this communion was not to demonstrate 
1-1.ng]up of the temple of the spirit — KOieiy the factof the continuity -of life, nor 

of this it had a watchful aud a patient care, t© establish the psrsonal identity of any spir- 
The present outflowing of spirit intercourse ii3 „Lu - ~
has been marked by the baine ^ was the resultant of the spiritual nature of

Not long ssiuee I sent The Missing Link maH> anq was ja perfect harmony with God’s 
t0 ^ffl^/^cl8 a rA Hr PS" laws; that it meant much more than person- 
pal Church. She read the book with inter- aj communications from one’s grandfather, 
est, and soon was herself developed into a - -
writing medium. A few days since I re
ceived a letter from her, informing me that 
her sister is confined to her bed with siek

^*4:^ rtn-^ ’ W’1, ■1110 PR™?}® ?'W st ^P^ The lecture mane a marked impression on L" 
UM1, and of identity, mu-^l be brought itualismis specially manifest in iti earnest «Jf» andienoe T>>p denverv was clear and ion »^"?»«WiBi,S !“ TR«* »,«Ri* ^2«rtffi.i«5S!»« 
^SS'^^.E ^.SJ'^E5?’£!± ly I*^> »««»>ti««.Sp. »■

leads to deplorable credulities. That spirits 
may sometimes play woes hoaxes on unsus
pecting mortals, is made probable by the his
tory of fanaticism in all ages, and our mod
ern experiences go far to affirm it as a fact.”

The frequency of cases of moral bank
ruptcy on the part of professional mediums 
—the theme ot the last part of Mr. Wright’s 
lecture—is owing to causes which lie iu the 
Spirit-world quite as much as in the earthly 
surroundings. But here, too, he is a false 
teacher. He says: “I wilt not place upon the 
Spirit-world the vices which are observable 
in the world to-day.” The amount of influ
ence exercised by spirits on our earth, I ven
ture to assert, is great and wide-spread and 
cases where it amounts to absolute obses-
sion, can be found in almost every village. 
But while this invisible spirit-action upon 
the dwellers of earth is almost universal, it 
is a question for man, to a great extent, 
whether such action is beneficient or not.
To discuss this question with any thorough
ness, would make this article altogether too

and instructive, the most coherent, consistent
and rational of any that have been given .to 
our world, but which yet lie unnoticed on 
the bookseller’s shelves. My kind reader, 
read and ponder this:

“ We have been particular in our state- 
“ ments, because we are auxious to reiterate 
“ the warnings we have frequently given, as 
“ to the danger of attack by deceptive and 
“personating spirits, whom you know as the 
“undeveloped. Of late, too, we have told 
“you that trouble and perplexity were at 
“hand through this same cause, and we gave 
“ you special warning lest you should fall a 
“ prey to their attacks. We have ascertained 
“ that the spirit who falsely pretended to be 
“ working with vis is a personating spirit, 
“whose aim is to injure and retard our 
“work.” ,

“We need to explain fully on this point. 
“ You have heard of the antagonism between 
“ the adversaries and the divine work which 
“ is in process amongst you. There isadl- 
“ reet antagonism between them and us, be- 
“ tween the work which is for man’s develop- 
“ment and instruction, and their efforts to 
“ retard and thwart it. It is the old battle be- 
“ tween what yon call the good and evil— 
“ between the progressive and the retrogres- 
“sive. Into the ranks of that opposing 
“ army gravitate spirits of all degrees of ma- 
“lignity, wickedness, cunning and deceit; 
“ those who are actively spurred on by the 
“hatred of light which an unenlightened 
“ spirit has, and those who are animated by 
“sportiveness rather than by actual malice. 
“It includes. In short, the undeveloped of 
“ every grade and class; spirits who are op- 
“ posed, for infinitely varying reasons, to the 
“organized attempt to lead men upward 
“from darkness to light, with which we are 
“ associated, in company with hosts of oth- 
“ers. It would appear that your Inability 
“to seethe operations of these adversaries, 
“ renders you unable to grasp their existence, 
“or to appreciate the magnitude of their In- 
“ fluence In your world. Not till your Spirit- 
“ ual eyes are open will you really under- 
“ eland how great it is, and how present.”

George Lieberknecht.
Geneseo, October, 1885.

A wino merchant in Hamburg has be
queathed 1,000 thalers per annum, the inter
est of his capital, to tbe baldest man in the 
city, with the proviso that should a man turn 
up with no hair at all on his head he is to 
take the entire capital.

For the BeUgio-PliUoeoPblcel journal. 
Compensation and The Unlettered Babes 

in Spiritualism.

BY WM.C. WATERS.

Whosoever looks back to the history of 
Christianity for the first three or four hun
dred years, will not fail to discover that the 
spirit manifestations of those centuries, bear 
a close resemblance to those of the past thir
ty-eight years. The difference is only that 
which might be expected in the changed 
conditions of society, that nearly two thou
sand years has brought about. The present 
century has given us inspired persons of all 
ages from the infant in the cradle to old age. 
Only a few days since I read a very able se
ries of religious discourse?, delivered im 
promptu, by a farmer eighty years of age. 
An uneducated man, and yet his spirit so 
abounding with inspiration as to hold large 
audiences spellbound with his eloquent ut
terances.

The gentle Nazareno, a prince among the 
inspired, was found disputing with the 
learned priesthood at twelve years of age. 
Some of our able trance speakers, long in the 
field, commenced speaking at the same age, 
and delivered as able discourses at that time 
as at any later period of their public service. 
Most of the persons that figured prominently 
in the early Christian era, were persons in 
lowly life, and unlettered men. Their tongues 
being touched with the fire of inspiration, 
gave them power and lasting fame. The 
twelve apostles were of this stamp of men. 
A large share of our test mediums and trance 
speakers lay little or no claim to scholastic 
knowledge. The early Christians had a Paul, 
and here and there a man of learning. Our 
dispensation has given us a Judge Edmonds, 
Senator Tallmadge, Professors Hare, Mapes, 
and other men of letters; but by far the

bandaged them by gas-light. That year I ’ our city, 
met Dr. Newton. With his inspired lingers 1 
laid upon my eyes, in one minute he cured
them, and I have had the use of them ever 
since that time. I thought myself abund
antly paid for all the cold-shoulders ever 
turned toward me by the opponents of spirit 
intercourse. In truth, I felt that I had a 
goodly sum in store to draw upon in balanc
ing future frowns.

In 18781 became so seriously afflicted with 
calcareous deposit, that for over six years I 
was in the main confined to my bed. I had 
the advice of various physicians. The last 
one I called told me very frankly that he 
could do nothing for me. I concluded not to 
be cut to pieces by surgeons, but to patiently 
wait my time of departure. A few months 
since there called at my house a strolling 
clairvoyant woman. The servant girl came 
to my room and said there was a stranger at 
the door desiring to know if any one in the 
house wanted the services of a clairvoyant. 
I replied, “Show the woman to my room.” 
I readily discovered that she was an unso
phisticated, ignorant woman. Her knowl
edge of school-houses must have been from 
an outside view. She said that for fourteen 
years she had been traveling abont giving 
clairvoyant examinations. She declared that 
my difficulty arose from drinking hard wa
ter—was' aggravated and continued by that. 
Thinking it possible that the woman might 
be right, I turned a short corner, and com
menced drinking soft water. Many years 
since, I discarded tea, coffee and all stimu
lating drinks. For some nineteen years I 
had been drinking hard water from the same 
well. In changing to soft water I filtered it 
through photographer’s fine filtering cotton, 
and boiled all the water I have drank since 
receiving counsel from the stranger-woman. 
Her name I did not think to ask. At the 
time she called, for six years I had not been 
able to sit in a chair to eat a meal. I could 
not bear my own weight. I had to eat stand
ing up. or lying down. Foliowing out the 
woman’s advice, I am now able to sit up iu a 
chair for an hour or more at once, using a 
rubber cushion. I can be on my feet from 
one to two hours at a time. I am jubilant 
over this gain. I may always be an invalid; 
but the change to me is a very important 
one. I am ready to exclaim, “Eureka! Hal
lelujah! Hosanna! and hurrah!” for the spir
itual babes of the new dispensation. A reli
gion that can be daily demonstrated by the 
most lowly, was not born soon to pass away. 
If this Itinerating woman had remained in 
town long enough to attract the attention of 
the regular physicians, they might have 
given her a chance to sing and pray in pris
on, after the fashion of Peter, In the long 
ago. If the humble Nazareno and his uncul
tivated apostles were in the form again and 
traveling through this State (N. J.) assisting 
the blind to see and the lame to walk, they 
would have, themselves, to walk pretty fast 
to keep out of jail. That kind of benevo
lence is very unpopular with the regular 
profession. Curing the sick without pills is 
an abomination to them; and with the ap
proving smiles of the churches, they have 
got the legal gates shut down very close 
against the exercise of spiritual gifts. Those 
two very respectable gray-haired old ladies, 
the Catholic and Protestant Church, would 
seem to be In their dotage, otherwise they 
could not desire to suppress the evidence of a 
future life, or any of the kind of spiritual 
manifestations which gave life and vigor to 
the Christian Church for the first four hun
dred years of its existence.

I feel so much indebted to the Spirit-world 
for this later assistance In my improved 
health, that I can well afford to say to the

opposition, come on now, with your grape 
and canister. I am quite ready to fight it 
out with yon to the close of life, for I - shall 
never turn back on that which I kuow to be 
true. Of course, my orthodox friends will 
think I have made a gain in health in a very 
undignified manner.

Harriet Martineau gives an account ot a 
sickness that lasted her for some six years, 
aud most of the time she was obliged to sus
pend her literary labors. Before her recov
ery, magnetic healing sprang up as a new 
thing in England. It was very unpopular 
with the aristocracy aud the clergy-the lat
ter thought they saw the Devil’s hoof in it; 
but Miss Martineau had grown out of her 
orthodox education, and sent foramagnet- 
izer. who very soon restored her health. Her 
mother thought it a great scandal upon her 
family that her daughter had been cured iu 
that “ vulgar method.” It produced a family 
quarrel; but Harriet justified herself, saying 
that if any friend or relative of her own had 
been for six years an invalid, she would 
gladly have them cured in any way possible, 
and assist them, even to ride a broomstick if 
it would do any good.

This is the first manuscript I have made 
sitting up at a table since the fall of 1878, 
Others were written either lying in nearly a 
horizontal position or kneeling down on 
pillows.

Church or the New Spiritual Dispensation.
To the iBitsr ct tiie Jieiigio-i'iiiioMiiiitcai journals

The announement that Mr. J. J. Morse, the 
eloquent English orator and trance medium, 
was to lecture at our “Little Church Around
the Corner,” Sunday, Nov. 1st, attracted good 
audiences. The morning lectures are given 
to Spiritualists; the evening lectures are 
more adapted to the general public. The au
diences, both morning and evening, were at
tentive and appreciative. The number ofSe owing to a “evere wind ami rain Proclaims his sovereignty. On the other, he 

otherwise would have been, but forsueha m^h^in™ im5m^^ 
&“wS&“fi8®eM£ «?»*•”*■ “ nSfi'Kat 
S??". ’B MWin?® J?K K?? the first half: the nne^linn:1 work the ^mnsjmorning was, “ Spiritualism, its Basis.” The 
controlling spirit assumed that a communion 
between the world of spirit and of matter 
had always existed and would always exi8t,as

its who had passed to the beyond, but that it

man, and was in perfect harmony with God’s 
laws; that it meant much more than person-
iii wmmuHRWViis Hum unua giattuiatum, 
aunt, mother, wife or friend; it was the un- 
foidment of spiritual laws in this life, and 
would bring all humanity into a due appre
ciation of divine truth and love; and such an

er it be pl disgust or admiration. Su form
The subject for the evening discourse was , £““1 g ^f' onV^'S 

“Dead Gods versus Living Hopes.” Thespir-;S^J cannjt ui.uk of one wulou. J4i 
it took into consideration the superstitions j ouwr* 
of all the ages in regard to God. He alluded > 
to the dogmas of theology, and showed in a 
clear and reasonable argument that such 
gods must necessarily die, because they were 
based upon ignorance,superstition aud man’s 
selfishness. It was argued that the philosophy 
and religion of modern Spiritualism had al
ready done much to bury these dead gods of the 
past beyond any hop? of a resurrection; tint 
among the living hopes of to-day was a bet
ter appreciation of God’s eternal love, of the 
blending of the two worlds in a harmonious 
unity. The living hope of our age" was the 
“ Fatherhood of God and brotherhood of man.”
The spirit argued that Jesus of Nazareth 
comprehended this great truth,but the church 
had failed to perceive it or work and live in 
accord with the teachings of Jesus; that one 
of the living hopes was the equality of man, 
and that among the dead gods of the past 
was priest-craft, king-craft aud political
craft, which iu the clear sunlight of the 19th 
century would soon be among the things of 
the past. Another liviug hop s was to make 
the nest use of the life that is, here and now, 
and as we lived our highest and noblest now, 
the dead gods of the past would not cloud 
the horizon of the present, nor dim the glory 
of the coming day, when men and women 
would love instead of hate; when truth and 
justice would prevail,and the onward march of 
the race would be universal and in full accord 
with man’s highest intuition,noblest aspira
tion, and in harmony with divine law. This 
would give U8 clearer perceptions of spiritual 
truth, better judgment of the needs of the 
great throbbing heart of humanity,and hence 
bring us all nearer to God, nearer to doing the 
very best here and now without fear of future 
puuishment or of hope of future rewards.

Our Mediums’ Meetings continue to be 
largely attended. The opening remarks to
day were made by Mrs. Emily C. Pike, M. D., 
who spoke of several phases of mediumship 
and gave an account of an occurrence at one 
of Maud E. Lord’s circles. A few evenings 
ago a gentleman from the interior of the 
State called to see Mrs. Lord aud brought a 
small slate which he placed on the floor with 
a crumb of pencil, and then put his foot upon 
it. He heard the scratching of the pencil, 
and found upon It six or eight names of 
friends. He had spent $5,000 in investigat
ing the phenomena of Spiritualism, but had 
failed to get the evidence which now came 
to him so convincing. Mre. Lord is located 
at 195 Adelphi Street, near our church, for 
the winter.

Mrs. Holmes followed, and spoke of some 
of the perplexities which meet the investi
gator, and where we could have evidences so 
clear and satisfactory as would be given by 
Mr. John Slater, all could be convinced. The 
speaker deprecated the simulation of phe
nomena, either by mediums or spirits who 
controlled them.

Mrs. Edith E. Reynolds was entranced, and 
spoke of the anxiety among all present to re
ceive evidence of the presence of their spirit 
friends, and urged each one to be receptive, 
and then the sensitive whom the Spirit-world 
would use, would be strengthened and sus
tained.

Mr. Slater's tests were, as usual, clear and 
satisfactory—one especially to a gentleman 
from Maine, a stranger, who received very 
convincing evidence from a friend killed in 
the civil war.

Our meetings are attractiug from the sur
rounding country. Among others present to
day were Mre. David Jones and Mrs. N. Hop
kins of Utica, N. Y. S. B. Nichols.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Nov. 2,1885.

Tor the KelUIo-l’hHosophlca'. J /irua'.
THE SIZE OF MAX.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

Manhood as a whole may have a direct in
terest to a philosopher, but the rest of tho- 
world of humanity finds its chief interest in 
the individual. It is as an individual that 
I pass through life, I am caressed as au in
fant, whipped as a mischievous boy, loved 
and caressed once more as I rise into man
hood. Through life a standard of individual
ity is upheld to which I am expected to eon- 
form; and it is not uptil this special individ
ual form of mine has become valueless that 
nature seizes it, and scatters its particles in
to the one general whole.

The world is run, or runs itself on the basis 
of individuality, so I have parliaments to 
make laws for me; kings and presidents to = 
enforce them; armies and fleets to fight for 
me, whilst polieemen.keep guard that I may 
slumber in security; and all this most ob
viously is because I am an individual. The 
relation of one individuality to another is 
the thought of the scientist and the despair 
of the theologian, and Is a theme upon whieh 
more confusion than light has often been 
thrown by Spiritualism.

Man has been trained to think of himself
as about half way in the scale of individual
ity. On the one hand he counts up from the 
the dawn of life to himself and proudly

the first half; the priesthood work the second 
for all it is worth, and amidst the contradic
tions that spirits and inspired teachers bring 
from supernal realms, Spiritualists ean sel
ect almost any particular doctrine that suits 
them best.

But this individuality is the marvelous 
fact of existimcejTmd stand tog by itself, is aa 
insoluble mystery; and the reason I now 
make it my theme is because I believe there 
is a yet grander fact in nature that solves 
the problem, and points humanity to loftier 
heights than can be sealed by mortal man, 
or compassed by his intellect.

I presume most readers of the Journal are 
familiar with Darwinism, or the striae of 
one foym gradually evolving from other 
forms. I do not propose to stop now and an
alyze it, or point ont what I believe to be its 
one sided view of nature’s facts. Tlie reason
I allude to it is because it is a science of 

J forms; and students who wool 1 to-day truce 
. ' ■ us the origin of menial action, point us 
i io molecules moving hither am! tbith ? in 
• th? human brain, by which ffijJ^nie amlmo- 
. tion they say human actios is detxrmh cd.
But a mok-enlo has chap?; so thi?, toe. rcsiy 
a science of forms outside of wIiHi the man

ing—nay. the effect of our surroundings is 
such as to enforce a regard for forms wm-th-

I presume that most of my readers realize 
that they do not think of any object without 
ascribing to it form. When we are away from 
home, nature as a divine artist hangs the
pictures of those we love so-well upon the 
walls of our memory. The criminal suffers 
agony, not because the forms of those he has 
wronged stand to him as a reality, but be
cause his fears are all associated with forms 
of detectives, policemen, solemn judges, list
eningjurors, turnkeys with keys to iron grat
ed doors, inside whieh he sees the form of 
himself; and possibly he dreams also of a 
form as of a gallows with a pendant rope, 
and another form as of himself standing 
trembling on the verge of eternity. So all 
human life seems dependent upon its con
ception of forms, and yet of everything that 
has existence there is nothing so deceptive 
as form.

Man’s perceptive powers have been suppos
ed to be dependent upon just five faculties 
or attributes, which philosophers say he holds 
as a sort of capital or stock in trade with 
which he must do the business of life. These 
are called his senses; and if we will think a 
moment, we shall see that civilization means 
that man has been extending the range of 
some of these senses of his. Microscope and 
telescope give to man’s sight, new worlds of 
life through which he travels to gain know
ledge and experience; and though the savage 
ear is keen to catch sound of friend or foe, 
yet the medicine man knows nothing of tbe 
instruments whereby the physician of to-day 
listens to the beating of your heart, or the 
passage ot air through your lungs. Every 
sense traces its sensation to form; so It is at 
this point we must stop and determine what 
we mean by form. We may find this a broad
er and deeper theme than we now imagine, 
leading on to truths of the soul that must bo 
learned ere man can comprehend his own 
manhood.

I To be continued. I

“A deacon in a Western town recently 
died,” says the New York Commercial Advert 
User. “ His pastor soon paid a visit of con
dolence to the bereaved widow. She asked 
the minister if he would like to see the fu
neral wreath. He assented. She led him to 
the much-prized memento aud pointed out 
its peculiarities. In a broken voice she said: 
‘ The red flowers were made of his red flan
nels; the white ones of his white flannels. 
The stamens were made of the coffin shav
ings and the pistils of his beard. The ber
ries and buds were made of the pills that 
were left when he died, and the feathery part 
was made of the feathers of the last chicken 
dear James killed before he was taken ill.* 
All this she said without a pause for breath, 
and ended her ghastly description of the 
treasured wreath by imploring the bewilder
ed clergyman to lead in prayer.”

The largest cotton plantation in the world 
is E. Richardson’s, of Mississippi. He owns 
plantations in the Mississippi valley that in 
ante-bellum days were valued at nearly $12,- 
000,000among them the famous Wade 
Hampton plantation. They are valued now 
at $1,000,000.__________________

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Admirable Results in Fevers.

Dr. J. J. Rian. 8t. Louis, Mo., says: “ I in
variably prescribe it in fevers; also in conval
escence from wasting and debilitating dis
eases, with admirable results. I also find It 
a tonic to an enfeeled condition ot the genital 
organs.” *

Mrs. Holmes gave an account of an ortho
dox friend of hers who received a test from
Mr. Slater at a previous meeting, whieh had
astonished him greatly.

ui.uk


Woman an# tbe household Catarrh Cured

ft

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
.106 West 29th Street, NewYork.]

THE LOOM OF LIFE.
All -lay, all night, I can hear the jar

Of tlie loom of life, anti near and far 
It tlii ills with in deep and imillled sonrib 

As the tirekes wheels go round and round.
Busily, cwwr-My, gms the loom

In the light of day and the midnight’s gloom: 
The wheels are turning early ami late, 

Au ! the woof js wound in the warp of fare.
Click, clack! there’s a thread of love woven ia:

‘ "bek. clack! and air therof wrong and sin: 
What a checkered thing will this lib- bo 

Wli- n we seeit unrolled in eternity.
Tkne, with a face like mystery,

Awl hands as busy as bawls ean be, 
Sits a* the loom with warp outspread, 

To rr^li in Rs meshes each glancing thread.
When, thall thk wonderful web te done?

In a ttensa-J years, perhaps, or one, 
Or ta-ihorrow. Who kwweth? Not you not’ I, 

Cut the wheels turn on and the shuttles fiy.
Alt. sml-^yed weaver, the years are slow, 

But each one is nearer the end, I know,

know, and if any one of ’em was Insured and 
got just a little hurt, she’d, as likely as not, 
lay abed pretending she hadn’t got well, just 
to get her twenty-five dollars a week! No,mem, 
we can’t afford no such resk.’ Here we have it 
—the popular estimate of the value of wo 
man’s time, and alas! of her common hon
esty, also. How warped ha^ her rnaracter 
become through the iiJlueiice of ages of de
pendence. of undisciplined power! It is not 
difficult to see why her work command* sneh 
pitifully small wage’.........Let women have 
training, let-their lives have purpose --pur
pose high, noble, adequate -and they wiil 
find, as men, have found, that time is money; 

- nay, tliat it is vastly more than money—that 
i it is the capital of heart and mind whence 

are developed the heavenly treasures tint 
! neither moth nor rust nor thief affect n r di- 
' miHish. With disciplined powe s added to, 
i and bringing into practical efficacy, her dili

gence, virtue, temperance, patience, and char
ity, the woman of the future will shine forth 
God’s own evangel of peace aud purity. It 
is for each of us, friends to do what we will

j to ha ten, or delay, her coming.”
■ The succeeding paper upon “ Necessity of ad
justment between social and business life,” 
was from the pen of Dr. Julia Holmes Smith 
of Chicago. It is good enough to give in full, 
in every paper in the land. A few extracts

The Journal of Heredity, (Chicago.) Vol. 
I, No. 1, October, 1885, of this journal is at 
hand. Dr. Mary Weeks Burnett is the editor 
and will aim to make it s popular Scientific 
Quarterly. The subscription price i- $11*) 
per year; single copies, 25 cents.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Con
tents: Religion and Political Economy; Final1 
Causes; Rufus P. Stebbins; Oriental Relig-1 
ions; Editor's Note-Book; Review of Current • 
Literature. |

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries. (Maa-! 
Chester, N. II.) Questions and Answers in all 
Departments of Literature are found in. this 
issue. ।

Dio Lewis’ Nugget.-;. (New York.) Arii-! 
eles and suggestions on Sanitary mid Hugh- J 
otiie matters are here presented' " ' i

Catarrh is a v« ry prevalent <li
dWrij'i:!-. 
&iiW‘?i-

iml vffviKV: syisipb n:

cum. froi'.s th- 
a:id;!s::'?.-.K :

BOOK REVIEWS.

fe. $

uuu :»is unun <uC mu, x xuim, . n^t suffice. Speaking of the American ten- 
And someday the lust thread shall be woven Ie,-- | deucy to overdo, she asks:

Ged grant ii be love instead of sin. ' “Uhv ah<m1<l ilia™ la cn m anor hralmn

r

.h? wo spinners of woof for this life-web; say? 
f Jo we furbish the weaver a thread each day?

It were better, then, 0 my friend, to spin
A beautiful thread, than a thread of sin.--. Ises.

•’ Why should there be so many broken 
down men and women; why the multiplicity 
of sanitariums and rest cures; why sueh a

e Mr.’. G. 0. Smith of Springfield, HL, has been 
for some years collecting materials for “ Wo- 
mon in Sacred Song,” which will soon be is- 
sned hy Lothrop & Co. T ., 
hymns and religious poems, together with • 
lift pieces of sacred music by women, from 
the year 1518 to the present time. Professor 
Waite pronounces It a monumental work 
among evidences of what woman has done in 
the highest walks of poetry and music. It is

large number of insane* people? I make ans
wer, and feel sure physicians generally will 
agree with me, ’iis because mon and women

(All books notieed under thia Lead, are for rale at. cr i 
canbeor.ferec Jiroiigh.tlieoiKeeofthe RhLiGro-rmLc- [ 

; %1'HICAL JGTRNAI.J '
WORK'S OF JOHN RU.'^^^ Now York::

Juhi* B. ALPh. Piite eW':. Pa,:??,
The second volume of the works of this primula!.' 

author is before the pui’z It eiRiiiai A Jay For
ever; Miineu Puiveris; Tlie Two Paths: Unto this 
last,anil The Sturm C-owl .Cite Nineteenth U. n-, । 
tury. We d'ubt whether the works *•? Ruskin will 
contain any volume more interesting or more char- ; 
ueteristie of tlie author than the ont: whieh has M 

l been published, comprising five separate works upon 
* some of ihe gtavest questions in social eeonomlcal 
; life, as viewed by Ruskin. The ffisMijrses hav? bail 

ivprwluw l as originally delivered; hut Mr. Rnskia 
has nearly doubled the size of the walk hy addenda, 
and we have, therefore, the Ruskin of Pte and PPte j

I take too little recreation. There is not enough : TKP v t m v-*I leisure time in our lives, business obtrudes, ™^ te&PiF ^ 5
—. upon our social life. The best work eau bo ; John Ruskin ranks among the foimost of pic'e-' 
It wiil contain 2,300 . got from a machine when it is taken care of., poete, but few readers are aware that in his early j 

. x. ....— ....-x,. i rpjm steam engine, with the just amount of ; days he gave promise of high excellence a? apaei. • 
#mai„-,i-----  —... *„—„.„. m8*#..—i Jh1$50 Rudkin collected these poems into a volume ;

of whieh he had a few espies printed for private eh- ; 
filiation. The poems are here republished arid , 
are worthy of perusal. The volume closes by three : 
lectures entitH The Pleasure, of England.

fuel and care, runs for years without strain

4

j

>■, with
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s r :.dy b lirf :r.:l ■ir. i.iy 
t ir mas ilu»:i"li ti.-- i b»d, 
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tetter.” J. hi Ln.:.i;
diera! health is mudi 
Postal Clerk Chicago

& St. I.'.-tus 1::::>.-?:1.
*■ I tel-rrc v;it? eatuirLi -.1R' n y-’tirs 5 tiH 

if.::::y v.te:.!.--.’:t-i eures, iimureis, cte. i?-?;;ii- 
in" neii Uy ime I’lniihx’iHiiil^
I tUed Ite ;?< P’UiifK'ili, anti was tTeciiy 
liupiteit’.': ST.A.AiffirA’,W«en(‘:r.?.te-:;L

HmwI'3 SaNtpirilla is characterized l.y
throe ^eeuIiuDHu
rant dial a;

ouelitfos. 1

l:-t. Ur' IV,.-..-te'<;-.’ .. • .’ 
, Ute ;;;■ (^c-'Ute.-:; ■.' U;

'-.•curim’ thu native i-itei-fo; ’.
The rer un ia a medicine o£ unusual

tetete., effoetite cure;; -tiih'-rto ;is'\7i!. 
Fr?:' for ’ ;:-.<: c.iatiisiis;- utidLtZ^:! evjii-???.
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apflfo tones up my systeM, 
<«, staryeiis iny appetite, and 
me over.” J. 1’. ‘Isomps’S,

-ds, Lowell, Mass.
ami’-ni:: teat;; nil Oleite and 
:?t ?::: <■:." 5. Bsiiiias::::;;, 
- New Ver;: Cite

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold fey all taisists. §1; six for §5. Mada 
only hyC. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar.

a quarto volume, illustrated and handsomely 
printed and bound. Certainly anything whieh \
covers such an important subject, demands

or injury, accomplishing its regular task 
with safety and precision. With a trifle too 
much steam, the toiler bursts and the whole 
machine becomes in a moment a useless 
wreck. The best work is done by men and 
women who take care of themselves. I mean
to say the best, persistent work is done by 
such persons, for history teaches that those

THE ESSAYS OF ELLA. By Charles Lamb. New ?
York: John B. Alden. Price, cloth bound, 50 cents ’.
These essays, twenty-eight in nuiulier Illi a volume - 

of 230 pages,and fora prefix Mr. Alfred Aniger eon-the attention of all who are interested ini - ,.•„-
woman. ( who have robbed the day of its hours at both j tributes a elever criticism. Evi and ail the essays are <

The introduction is written by Miss Fran- > extremes, count fewer days in the calendar i well Wurth reading, being the ou^ini eJfetba : 
” ””•• ’, ■ I of lives... .And what shall I say of the house made by Charles Lamb. ;■cos E. Willard.

PAPERS FROM THE WOMAN’S CONGRESS.
And what shall I say of the house 

wire? Full of multitudinous cares, who for-
gets that her strength* is not equal to per-r . . KviD tiinu hu* nuvuKvn uvu uuuai w pu*

Last week we gave, among others, some form the labor of three women, who tries to 
vxiraets from an essay called A Plea tor a do all her own sewing, baking and preserv- 
Pnrpose, by Dr. Alida Avery of Denver, Col. jDg. wj10 devotes evenings, spent by her hus- 
•\^ as‘ eloquent plea tor the right of tie band, in the clubs, to the darning of stock- 
8*rl to follow the lead of her tastes and tai- jpgs, and the patching of pants. The goal 
eats, she discourses of this cond woman is to holo her husband

EPOS HOUSEWORK.
“ Perhaps somebody asks how I expect the 

common household duties are to be done, if 
girls are brought up with the notions sugges
ted. Well, in the first place, I think that 
housekeeping, per se, will come to be estab
lished upon a very different basis from that it 
now has, wheu it has a chance to show how

of this good woman is to help her husband 
get rich. She succeeds, maybe; breaks down 
in the effort, goes to the insane asylum, or 
hastens to her reward in the next world, and
leaves wife number two to enter soon into the 
enjoyment of the fruits of her labors and econ
omies.” Dr. Smith did not describe the spir
itual starvation which follows such constant
occupation, but the psychologist and spirit
ualist cau readily draw their conclusions.

The next paper was a report by the secre
tary on44 Health Statistics on Women College 

; Graduates.” This gave the result of Inquir-

male by Charles Lamb.

AYER’S
Ague Cure

antidote for all malarial ills- 
orders which, f j far r. ; Ire.wn, is i?Z in ze 
oilier remedy. Is contains no Quinine, Bor 
sr.; rainera; mr .i-irtjjious f.&tsKt what
ever, and consequently produces bo injurious 
eiFest upon the constitution, but leaves ilia 
i .st .m r." te-Gthy us it was before the r.tfocl;.

We WAR7.AKT AYER'S AGUE OURB
sure is:O of Fever and 4^et Inter-

5ew Hooks Received,

W<»BKS OF JOHN RUSKIN. VA HL New Virk: J 
John B. Al len, Price, ek-th, ¥1.2 ). {

NATURAL THEOLOGY: or, Ihti&Ej! Theism, By 1
M. Valentine, 1*. D. Hrieis: r5. C. (iriges & Gb ’
Pike, cloth. ^1,21 ;

The Spirit-World: Its InLabitar/s, Natan' anil i 
Philosophy. By Eugene Uro well, M. D. It is the J 
nature of this work to solve tho iRomeutoiis ques-1 
tion, Whither are we In.-un'l? anil will Le fonn-l of I 
great interest. The price has beer, redneel from ’ 
$1.25 to 50 cents a copy, postpaid. For safe at this f 
office.

truly it deserves, and should claim, a position 
among tho fine arts. Probably each of uh 
knows one or two women, and as many men, 
who Have a decided talent-genius even—for ; uwiiuair.i. im, gti»^ me ie>uu w mutm- 
housekeeping; people who, like Alexander i les made aud statistics gathered by the Assu-1 
Hamilton in his statesmanship, are able at elation of College Alumna'; whieh we can | 
onee to take a comprehensive view of the gen-; barely tom’li upon. It h noteworthy that; 
rial principlea involved, and to gra-p the dr-i the figures concerning outdoor exercises be-. , 
................................................... ’ • 1 tween the ages of eight anil fourteen, show ; <D‘.u’»t\Ltt.varm,wui^^ ”:i^ibi :.;» urk:..^ 

that th« f/r tentage of tho-e now in good > •
LhuHL in?rfB«M in"t in hmnr.riinii with the ; ^■-^1“'^ ' ' ,

P» Loses I »ae Dollar is i:»s->p wably eonnistf.! with 
IIo-hI’s Sau-HfiiRiH, ani is frac of E*>other mMicise. | 
A bottle of Bond» Sarsaparilla eontahn ite -tees <
and will list a mouth, while others wiH average to ' 
last not over a week. U^ only Iio vEs Sarsapyin::,'

The Bible -Whence an I what? Byl(. B. We-ha 
brook, IL hJLB, A great rainy he'-at I entreat ,

wile in t eir relative importance and harmo
ny whieh make the complete whole. House- 
kvt‘P>'W of this sort, like poets, painters, musi
cians and other artists, are ‘ horn, not made.’ 
but, Hire the others, they are able to Impart to 
less fortunate beingsan insight into the mys
teries which are to them an open book. ‘Kitch
en gardens/cookingclasses,industrial schools 
schemes for co-operative housekeepings, are 
glimpses in the right- direction. They are 
paths opening toward the bright, good time 
of reformed, honorable, hygienic housekeep
ing. Now we pay a man forty dollars a month 
to take care of our horses and stable, and we 
think it cheap enough; we pay a woman 

' twelve to twenty dollars a month to take care 
of onrselvps and our children, to prepare our 
food, to attend to the multitude of minutiic 
which mean comfort and health or the re
verse, and we count it a great extravagance. 
Compare the outlay of time and strength, 
and the intelligence requisite to meet the re
sponsibilities of the two positions, and de
cide if there is common sense or common jus
tice in sueh division of work and wages.

THE REASONS WHY.
I think there are two prominent reasons 

for tho miserable discrepancy: 1. The house
hold labor market is crowded with unskilled 
women; and 2, the low rank in the social 
scale in which skilled household laborers are 
placed. The first reason will disappear when 
all industrial avenues are freely opened to 
womeu, and when women learn to accept the 
inflexible law that skill and success depend 
upon fitness and training.

“ The second reason—the low rank which 
skilled household labor takes in the social 
scale—is caused by such a variety of influ
ences that I will make no. attempt at a com
plete analysis of it. Half the human race 
being thrust, nolens nolens, into one kind of 
business, the other half naturally thinks that 
what any single member of the too crowded 
house corps accomplishes can’t be of much 
account, whence the easy inference that she 
who is always doing what is of little or no 
value is of small account herself, and there
fore entitled to small respect. Why shouldn’t 
boys, as well as girls, learn the alphabet of 
housekeeping? Stephen Powers, in describ
ing the domestic traits of the California for
ty-niners, says; “ Death was in the pot any 
how. Many a hapless fellow was brought to 
an untimely end before the great truth be
came generally disseminated that the beans 
must be boiled two hours before the pork was 
introduced into the kettle. Dried apples 
slew their thousands, heavy bread its tens 
of thousands.” I don’t think boys would be 
at all injured by being taught how to set a 
table nicely, to put upon it a wholesome meal 
iu a good appetizing style, and to serve it 
deftly to them who set at meat I believe 
that buys would be as happy, and would de
velop Into quite as thoughtful and manly 
husbands and fathers, if early it became their 
duty to make and keep their rooms clean, or
derly, healthful and attractive. Who knows 
how many fevers and consumptions might 
be prevented if children were instructed that 
their bedding must always be spread .open to 
the air and the windows opened before they 
leave their chambers. I can’t see the equity 
of the household law that makes it obligato
ry upon the girls to do the sewing of rentsand 
buttons and strings, and the darning of stock
ings etc., etc., forthemselves and their broth
ers. A much more just and sensible arrange
ment would be for each to learn enough of 
needle work to be able to keep his or her cloth
ing whole and tidy.”

health increases just in propurtimi with the 
amount of exercise taken. The deitth rate of
college graduates and of their children when 
tLe-cgradnated marry, are exceptionally low.

FROM NEW VIRK.

lire Ibn ha* been paying f-r JI tars of c'a! Ted ■; 
only receiving Iti for a unrulier i.f, pais. Ihe cheat f 
has just been f^rel i< ' I

A nn<-teiy as to the cause of Jhe -death cf a :' ae !
... , „ , - • „. ' TTanei’C 1 man was solved at the autopsy by the !

with a carefully prepared paper on The ! finding of a lemon seul lodged in his inte-ttnes, 1
Comparative effects on Health, of Profession-1 Th© pieirfe prop of this country last year was ju-d 1 
al, Fashionable and Industrial Life. Dr. | fiW!- pieties to eveiy man, woman tuid child. This i 
French avers that women “ start out severely 1 year it h short, not more than a pickle apiece, 
handicapped by circumstances and coiidi-' 
tions for whieh they are not responsible, and 
finds that working women, as a rule, suffer 
more or less severely. Although a fashiona
ble life ean be brought in comparison with 
that of the self-supporting woman from but 
few standpoints, yet the results are scarcely 
more happy, or satisfactory as far as health 
is concerned—in one case than the other.

Dr. Anna B. French c«f this city, followed

The strength of one who lives for pleasure, 
such an one as makes fashionable life her 
business or calling, is scarcely less overtaxed 
than Is that of the hardest worker in manual 
Ssuits. Nor does she bring a greater in- 

igeneo to bear upon health and the means 
of preserving it....We come now to infinite 
what effect a professional life has upon the 
health of women. In the school room and J
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CREAM BALM 
CleauHes tine Dead.

Allays Inflamma

tion. Heals Sores. 

Restore* the Senses 

of Taste, Hearing A 

Smell. A quick Re

lief. A Positive Cure. 

CHEA.11BALM 
he salnd an unenviable rep.

Risingsun.
STOVE POLISH

i.:i&i.t G- cw;; U-rer, Kexit;c:.t Fever, 
Dx::b A, 1;-, liil-ot;- Fever, an.i Liver A::-, 
plaint -Mazed l.y malaria. In ease of failure, 
ait -r u-j - te:.;, d.-alers arc- CKlhi?:..;, tyc-ar 
c*eular dated .July 1st, 1882, to refund the 
money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
SoM by all Drugaisis,

No More Round Shoulders!
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Relieved at Last!

W. L’8d

We make the BEST Chair 
in theWorld forcom- 

.fort,durabili
ty and price.
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zi-PIiysieians’Ctairs,

astifo of 

faitiii'i 
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d:i:iU::. - 
burly wl,u 
Semi for

I iMth ’ c-n Blnffll ansi Skin Dhwei mailed free.

Trains leave Chicago, foot of Lake Street, dally at 3:30 P. 
m„ 8:ro p. in. and 9:3U p. rn ; awl dally except Sunday at 
7:21) a. in,, IhbO a. m. aud 4:00 p. in.

No extra charge 13 made 03 the Limited New York Ex- 
procs, No. 3.

For information regarding routes, rates or accimimeGtu 
thiiis apply to any agent of the Conmai-y, <;r to
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there is in the same relative number of man
ual workers. The professions of law and the : 
ology furnish us with a comparatively small j 
number of exponents, as compared to any | 
other class we have considered—-but as far t 
as direct observation goes, in a eompar-1 
atively limited circle, I should say that their j 
health was as a rule excellent. It is, per- j 
haps, in the medical world that the wear and ! 
tear of professional life has its fullest sway. ‘ 
The uninformed woman in the woikshup,; 
anil the fashionable one in her carriage, are | 
alike in this, that they have no resource.! toj 
fall back upon that are within themselves, I 
and at command, when the hour of need t 
comes. Aud now, Mrs. President and ladies, 
in closing, may I not ask again, aud feeling
ly, how this great question, ‘ better health 
for women,’ can be met? It seems to me, if 
I may be allowed the suggestion, that the 
women of this congress, reaching out as thev 
do every where, are tho ones to put iu action 
some executive initial measures that will 
make themselves felt in time, all over this 
broad land.”
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Magazines for November uot Before 
Mentioned.

The Century Magazine. (The Century Co., 
New York.) The November number of this 
sterling monthly begins the thirty-first vol
ume. Special stress is laid on all the de
partments. A Cloud on the Mountain is a 
romance of Idaho ranch life. A Story of 
Seven Devils will be found humorous and in
genious. The Mystery of Wilhelm Rutter, by 
Helen Hunt Jackson, is a tragic romance. 
Henry James’ Bostonians is continued. John 
Bodewin’s Testimony gives promise of much 
interest. A Photographer’s Visit to Petra, 
illustrated, will attract more than usual in
terest. The second paper on Living English 
Sculptors is well written and finely illustrat
ed. Several life-like Illustrations accompany 
the Typical Dogs series. General Grant’s 
paper describing the campaign and battle of 
Chattanooga, will excite world-wide interest; 
with it is given a full-page portrait of Gen
eral Grant, from a photograph taken at Mt 
McGregor. A discussion of the question of 
possible unification of American Churches is 
begun in this number. Other articles, by 
well-known writers, poems and discussions 
with items of interest complete a most satis
factory table of contents.
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Edition Now Heady,
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Reasons Why Every Family Should Have It
1st. u is au AppRovKD Medical Guide tor the family, 

giving the symptoms and treatment of the diseases of men, 
women and children—a Doctor in the house—ready to lie 
consulted at any moment when sudden sickness and unfore
seen accidents render Immediate relief the one thing sought 
tor.

2nd It is written in tlio plain language of the people. 
Any order of common intelligence can understand It.

3d, It contains the mult of the life time study, practice 
anti labor of one of the most noted writen of the country, and 
his labors have been largely supplemented.

4th. The remedies rcc<mmend«l are generally simple, 
efficient, and ordinarily such as are easily obtained,

5tb, The work cau be BELIED ou.
6th. Those who have It may economise; expenses may be 

avoided, and time and money saved.
7tb. It te more than a book teaching how to cure disease* 

Inasmuch as It win prove highly valuable to those who choose 
a wholly different class of remedies. It will teach all what 
to de to become good nurses ot the sick, and good judges of 
symptoms, or iutllcttloni of approaching Illness.

8tl>. It is a " Home Book of Health,” more Important than 
tbe Family Doctor, because "■ prevention Is better than cure.”

9tb. who can attempt to calculate th ) amount of sick 
neea, disease and death familiarity with tbe laws of life and 
health would prevent? Without an acquaintance with the 
rules that govern our being. It is hardly possible to avoid 
viojstingthem; and it 1s the plain duty of all, and e peclally 
heads of families, to become informed m to the meansof pre
venting disease, preserving health, Md prolonging life.
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Pal? wkuc ti;" fi-:'*t view Is <.btait.a!ile wIAmut having the 
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doubli’-tiack Cantilever BiMge, the great, -t hluiiqJi < f mod
ern ---iiginecriiig, anil osuiifet In I Klen Depots, at Niagara 
rails anti Buffalo with the N‘'w York Central atii'. Hatte n 
River, the uniy four-track railroad in the world,

Palace Cars tluuiigh without change fi onr Chicago, Toledo 
awl Detroit t« Grana lUiMs, Saginaw, Pay City, Mackinaw, 
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Alsu from Cincinnati to Buffalo, via Tali <1<>, Detroit ami Niag
ara Falls c-nnect!ng with train for Mackinaw. Unrivaled 
Dining Cars.
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10th. It is, in all respects, well manufactured of Rood ma
terials, and is furnished at a price within the reach of alt. 
Experience has shown that no investment of time or money 
te so certain to bring in a rich return as that fiewted to the 
acquirement ot a knowledge ot the physical laws of health- 
how to take care of tiie body.
iriM* ••NKWiwr” Uevteed edition bM been carefully 

amended and Improved throughout, Md fnrntehes one-fourth 
increase of reading matter over prior issues.

WUgstoHi and l>uym will be aupplM with »
Thia book will be sent post-paid to any address where no 

agent te at work, on receipt oi the price, Sd.W’, hr

Dr. Avery then recalled a conversation with
an Accident Insurance Agent of a company,
after ascertaining “ that the only * accident ’
whieh could add to our financial resources
must be fatal! We beard this response: ’Why,
women's time ain't worth any thing, you

nt such » low price and we cm All *11 omen tiwide of 48
hours after remittsnee 1« received. A single set will be swot,
post paid, to My Mdrm on receipt of 10 cent# in postage
stamps. Address Prairie City Novelty Co. 69 Dearborn R
Chicago,111
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

TheRiuGio-ItoMSwmcAi. Jon^ ft tone 
distinctly untatwd tbat It can accept no responsibil
ity M to tbe opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is invited, and in these circumstances writers 
an alone responsible for the articles to which their 
names me attached.

Xxcbangea and individuals In Quoting from the Rx- 
leio-PBiweopmcAU Journal, are reauested to dis

tinguish between editorial articles and tbe communica 
tions of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re 
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
tained, unless sufficient posrege is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Jowbnal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sander win please drew a Une aroma the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

CHICAGO, ILL., Satortay; November 14,1885.

“Oxygen or God.”

Such is the title of an editorial in The In
terior. It is always well to acknowledge the 
merits of our neighbors, and we frankly and 
cordially say that this editorial is clear and 
suggestive. By this we mean that it is clear 
and strong, so far as it goes, and suggests 
still more, further along on the same line 
and in a path familiar to the thoughtful 
Spiritualist. The Interior ewsst
'In Mr. Manger’s splendid essay on “Immortality ” 

in tbe last number of The Century, occurs this terse 
•nd suggestive sentence: “It we do not live when 
we die, we pan into the hands of oxygen.” Oxygen 
is another name for fire. Incineration or immortal
ity then, is the alternative, which, from a scientific 
standpoint, is the probable thing?

The philosophic mind has always pointed unmis
takably toward immortality. Free to deal with the 
higher elements of man’s nature, it ires out of 'intel
lectual tendencies and moral intuitions constructed 
a not doubtful argument for the life beyond. But 
latterly science has come along to undermine that 
argument It Ires sapped and mined the physical 
structure put of which man grows, until the top- 
lights of reason aud conscience have tumbled down 
into Uis dust and been extinguished. Science has 
been saying to philosophy, “ You build an immortal 
prospect out of your dreams and visions and desires. 
You are deluded. The dream is a ‘baseless fabric? 
See, I build man out of the dust I account for hope 
and love by the combinations of dust. Plainly, when- 
the dust of death comes over the man, It covers the 
whole of Mm.”

We say, thus science did talk. But that was a few 
years ago, and short time makes great changee. The 
more considerate science does not talk so destructive
ly. Extreme materialism is not worth a thought 
and Is abandoned by best scientists. And in place of 
the destructive denials of immortality, what Is now 
put forth as the scientific postulate? An uncertain
ty, or rather an unknowabfiity. Force, It Is seen, 
has expended Ite proper energy, when It gets through 
with matter, - Mind and consaousnees and hope are 
not explained. There Is at least a possibility that 
there may be something tn them. The last attitude 
of science is to fold ite arms at that point It is un
scientific to dogmatize about the unknowable. As a 
matter ot fact the very silence of science at this point 
implies a great confession.

This states well tbe reaction from bald 
materialism now evident in the scientific 
world, bnt we must keep in mind tbat the 
materialistic bias is still strong, and will be 
while so-called science ignores mind—im
manent, positive and supreme—as a leading 
factor in the process of nature and the being 
and destiny of man.

Science falls back on “the unknowable” 
of Herbert Spencer, and this is shown up in 
& keen way as follows:

If a man’s eyes are closed, and he Is knocked 
down, he will be unable to locate or describe precise
ly the force ot the person who knocked him down, 
but It would plainly be a logical blunder for him to 
say, “I was knocked down, but whether any thing 
or body knocked me down Is an unknowabfiity.

To talk of the unknowable suggests some
thing beyond the range of the outward senses, 
and that something science will not touch or 
treat of. It only weighs and measures and 
analyzes the outer shell of things which we 
call matter; puts the cart before the horse; 
makes the machine creator of the living 
force and of the ruling intelligence behind it.

The problem is handed over to philosophy 
or theology* small matter which we call it 
the Interior thinks, as to another Master, and 
we are told:

Well, first of all it Is willing to accept lessons from 
science as far as science will go. It will walk along 
the base of the world in an examination of facte. It 
will hear all that science has to say about the pro-

। and shows plainly that if science has swung 
. away from materialism the sects have swung 

sway from narrow dogmatism. The editorial 
has this fine closing:

We believe an argument hitherto unspoken—hint
ed at, indeed, in Mr. Munger’s paper, but never fully 
emphasized—may yet be built on the force and di
rection of science, as philosophy’s most unanswera
ble argument for Immortality. Science pushes the 
man on and up to the edge of a chasm, but it has 
pushed so tremendously that when it suddenly draws 
back ite hand the man does not drop Into the dust, 

- but, pushing out wings under the energy ot the In
creasing fullness of hte life* continues in immortal 
flight the direction of the broken path ot ite earthly 
plodding.

All this is in the line of the spiritual phi- 
taophy. We accept it and give it glad wel
come. We would verify and emphasize it all 
in snch way that no scientific materialism 
or agnostic unknowableness could deny it. 
Give us one single fact of spirit presence and 
power and, as John Wesley well said: “The 
whole castle of materialism falls to the 
ground.” Science may ask many such facts, 
to correlate and compare; we answer they are 
plenty as the fallen leaves of this golden au
tumn; as many and as well proven aud crit
ically tested as those which are held as dem
onstrative and irrefragible proof of anything 
which science holds established. Herbert 
Spencer and Tyndall may sneer or slight 
them, if they will, but they are sure to win 
at last, for even great names grow dim when 
the testimony of “ a cloud of witnesses ” ver
ifies the soul’s intuition—that “ word of God ” 
within us, more lasting than the granite 
hills. .

How long will The Interior ignore these 
facts, or hold that they are devices of Satan? 
When will it come to see that the “ divine 
philosophy” which it upholds, finds in them 
such proof of immortality as “ the pride of 
science, falsely so called,” cannot gainsay, 
and that they verify the inspired words of 
prophets apd apostles, and add new light and 
glory to the best pages of the Bible?

Let scientists and theologians study the 
spirit-life within man and the spirit-life be
yond. Clairvoyance will show sight without 
the material eye; clairaudience will give 
hearing without these dull ears; magnetism 
and psychology will reveal their subtle sway, 
healing and controlling by spiritual power 
only; psychometfy will show mind enduring 
longer than bitten tablets; and now, as of 
old, we shall find the “ spirits of the just 
made perfect,” demonstrating their blessed 
presence and power—the power of mind over 
matter, of the living spirit whieh outlasts 
the wreck of our perishable bodies. The In
terior believes in the “ celestial body” of Paul. 
Let that intuitive and inspired statement of 
the Apostle be verified and established as a 
truth of spiritual science, and it would be 
easy to meet modern skepticism with its own 
weapons and win tlie victory.

Evolution, as taught by Darwin and mod
ern science reaches up to man as a physical 
being and stops there. Force and law go no 
further, and mind as a positive and guiding 
power, or as the existing Soul of Things, is 
ignored or denied. The Spiritual Philosophy 
teaches that “The intention of nature, the 
Divine plan everywhere manifest, is the per 
fection of man as an immortal being; this 
world, this primary school, the great univer
sity beyond the tomb, death the graduating 
process,” and that

“ We shape ourselves the joy or fear 
Of which the cumins Ute Is made.”

This philosophy is verified by the study of 
man and his relations and faculties as a 
spiritual being, and in the light of such 
study materialism and agnosticism fade 
away.

The whole Christian church are really seek
ing this same “consummation devoutly to be 
wished” by ail spiritual minds, as is shown 
by the fact that, in essence, The Interior ed
itorial agrees with us. But for this great 
study the rubbish of creeds and books, as 
authority over the soul, must be cleared 
away—a process slow yet sure In the light of 
modern thought. While it goes on we can 
work and wait, “ without haste and without 
rest.” I 1

are that many public bars where intoxicants 
are sold he has more than doubled the number. 
This is a matter of record, and no man is ex
cusable for misstating the fact when the ac
tual figures may be had at the city hall. The 
allegation that 40,000 men are addicted to 
excessive indulgence in alcohol is absurd, 
and a moment’s reflection would have con
vinced anybody but a preacher of the fact. 
If there are 40,000 drunken men in Chicago 
then every third boy and man above the age 
of sixteen is a drunkard. Does not Mr. Ken 
nard know that to be false? His statement 
that there are 1,200 known places of gamb
ling in Chicago is also ridiculous. There are 
not that many known gambling houses in 
the United States. His estimate that there 
are from ten to twelve thousand abandoned 
women in the city is a reduction of 60 per 
cent, on the figures of another imaginative 
divine, but it is still a vicious falsehood. 
The police authorities, whose means of ac
quiring information on this subject are fully 
as trustworthy as are those of the clergy 
place the number of abandoned women a 
not much above one thousand.

In conclusion, the Herald says:—-“What is 
gained by these exaggerations? What is the 
use of a preacher slandering the town whieh 
gives him a great church to preach in, a 
comfortable parsonage to live in, whieh puts 
clothing on his back and feeds him and his 
family? The cause of religion is not ad
vanced thereby. Immorality is not checked. 
These frightful exaggerations may alarm 
and terrify a few, but they do no good, for 
they carry their own refutation. All things 
considered, would not the cause of religion 
be more surely advanced if all its ministers 
would tell the truth?”

The MindCure—ItCauses a Craze Among 
New York Women.

It appears from dispatches received from 
New York that Soroeis has a new hobby, and 
is distracted by it in more ways than one. 
The controlling members are enthusiastic 
converts to the belief that the mind cure is a 
scientific verity, by means of which nearly 
all diseases can be cured through the opera
tions of the mind, unaided by medicine or 
other than mental treatment. This doctrine 
had come no nearer to New York than Bos
ton, where it originated, until Mrs. Anna 
Randall Diehl began a sort of evangelism in 
advocacy of it. She was known and esteem
ed by the women of Sorosis, and on her arri
val in that city they gave a dinner and re
ception in her honor. On that occasion she 
described in a careful speech the theory and 
practice of the mind cure—the substance of 
it being that the ills of mankind will usual
ly disappear as soon as the sufferers are con
vinced that nothing is the matter wiih them. 
It is distinct from the faith cure, and is not 
religious at all. In subsequent interviews 
Mrs. Diehl fully explained the subject, and 
several of the most distinguished women’s 
right women cured themselves of real or im
agined sickness. Now Mrs. Diehl has opened 
an office for the regular working of the 
mind cure. She charges fees, and is in the 
thing as a matter of business. The Sorosis 
is consequently torn by the knowledge that 
their organization has been used to boom a 
selfish undertaking. Their faith in the mind 
cure is not disturbed however, and the craze 
seems to be well started on a run in New 
York.

The Pope’s Letter,

•peeled by all who know her for her many 
sterling Qualities, will remain at the old 
home for a short time, and then return to her 
friends«at Syracuse, N. Y.

GENERAL ITEMS

and fuller aud freer life. Indeed, life has risen out 
of death. Oxygen Is the origin ot all life. But oxygen 
is fire. Bo from fire, which would now HD, have all 
piante and animals risen. Further from Insensitive 
to finely organized and highly sensitive, this has been 
nature’s uniform path. At tart, science gets to tbe 
end—in man—the last product of the evolutionary 

“ ' infinite faculty.
as science can

to the In
ce, “That 

It is a fine fab
ric. Now let it be burned up. It took untold ages 
to bulM it; now, oxygeo, with one puff, toms it into 
smoke and cinders. Let all the imagination and 
hope, and faith and love tbat it took all history to

love and toil should rear, educate, train his dill-

vine philosophy.” making man king of na
ture and heir of immortality. This noble ar*

More Pulpit Exaggeration.

The Chicago Herald—never addicted to the 
practice of sensationalism—has a short but 
suggestive article on “More Pulpit Exagge
rations,” in answer to the statements of 
Rev. Mr. Kennard. The Herald goes on to 
say that statistics of immorality are the most 
deceptive things in the world. A man may 
estimate the number of drunkards and aban
doned womqp, the amount of money expend
ed for whisky, the deaths for which liquor is 
responsible, and soon, but his guesses are 
not trustworthy statistics. Asa matter of 
fact, there is no way of ascertaining these 
things accurately, yet we frequently find men 
whose lives render them the most incapable 
of forming a correct estimate reeling off fig
ures as glibly as though the facts were all a 
matter of record. Rev. Mr. Kennard is the last 
clergyman to enter the field with a pretense of 
positive knowledge of the extent of wicked
ness in Chicago. He says there are “6,000 
drinking places, 40,000 men addicted to ex- 
ceesiye indulgence in alcohol, 1,200 known 
places of gambling, and 10,000 or 12,000 aban
doned women in Chicago.” In answer to 
theee statements the Herald says that “ Mr. 
Kennard is a false witness. He has stated a 
palpable untruth. If he has the reasoning 
faculty he is censurable for not employing it 
in order to save himself from the utterance 
of such manifest falsehoods as the above. It 
Ison such irresponsible statistics as these 
that outsiders form their opinions of Chica
go, and we may expect to see Mr. Kennard’s 
libelous imaginings made the text of many 
homilies on the depravity of the Western 
metropolis.”

A Rome cablegram to the N, Y. Herald, 
Nov. 7th, states that the pope had signed a 
new encyclical letter, authorized translations 
of which into English, French, German and 
Italian are being made. An ecclesiast who 
enjoys the confidence of Leo XIII. has most 
courteously communicated tbe nature and 
object of the papal decree, which is of the 
utmost importance to<he Catholic world, and 
is as yet unknown except to a few personages 
in Immediate relation with the holy father. 
The document is in two parts. One defines 
the rights of the church in all existing gov
ernments, and sets forth the pope’s views on 
the relations of church and State. The sec
ond draws a harrowing picture of modern 
society, which is suffering for having aban
doned the principles of the Roman Catholic 
church, and fails consequently to provide for 
or to relieve the working classes. These, 
hungry, miserable, and deceived, have lost 
all respect for civil and religious authority, 
and now seem on the verge of overturning 
the entire social fabric of Europe in revolu
tion and anarchy. The pope at first entitled 
his encyclical “Liberalism,” but he has now 
decided to call it “ State Government.” This
document will be a memorable act of 
reign of Pope Leo XIII. *

the

Death of Dr. R. T. Norgrove.

Dr. R. T. Norgrove, who resided at No. 188 
20th st., this city, passed to spirit life on 
Sunday, Nov. 1st, at the advanced age of sev
enty-two. The funeral took place on the 
following Wednesday, Dr. Thomas officiat
ing. The body was taken to Syracuse, N. Y., 
for interment. Dr. Norgrove was an excel
lent healer and electrician, and was instru
mental in doing a vast amount of good. He 
had received indubitable evidence of the 
truth of Spiritualism through the medium
ship of his devoted wife, and he knew that 
when he laid aside his physical body* that 
he would be greeted by the spirit friends who 
preceded him. He was a man of. generous 
impulses, always had a kind word for the 
unfortunate, and he goes to spirit life with a 
clean record* and will continue there the 
good work he inaugurated here. Mrs. Nor-

Jesse Shepard is in St. Louis.
Mr. Freeman Barnum, Proprietor of Hotel 

Barnum, St. Louis, has been appointed Col
lector of Revenue; but this will not change 
the management of the Hotel Barnum.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. E. V. Wilson, will answer calls 
to hold stances and give tests from the ros
trum. Address box 80, Lombard, Ill.

C. P.Somerby, business manager of The 
Truth Seeker, New York, gave the Journal 
office a call last week. He has been travel
ing in the West in the interests of his paper*

Dr. E. W. Stevens gave us a call last week, 
on his way to Wilmington. Ill., to see a pa
tient. He is doing an excellent work as a 
lecturer and healer. .

Mr. E. B. Collins, Alden, Iowa, called at the 
Journal office last week en route to New 
York State. Mr. Collins has taken the Jour 
nal since its first appearance and canuo 
now do without it.

Mr. O. J. Demmon, Rawhide, Wyo. Ter., 
says: Mrs. H. Mitchell of Cheyenne, is do
ing an excellent work healing and coring 
the sick, and he feels justified in recommend
ing her to those needing medical aid.

Owing to illness the editor-in-chief is still 
unable to attend to his private correspond
ence. He hopes correspondents will have 
patience, and not defer information or views 
on important matters because of not hearing 
from him.

Walter Howell’s subject next Sunday even
ing is, “ Can God Forgive Sin?” Mr. Howell 
is engaged in organizing a Ladies’Aid So
ciety, and as soon as a place for meeting is' 
agreed upon, public announcement will be 
made.

Express money orders can now be obtain
ed of the following Companies: American, 
United States, and Wells, Fargo & Co. They 
are probably safer than postal notes or money 
orders as at present managed by the Post 
Office Department.

George H. Proctor, editor of the Cape Ann, 
Mass., Advertiser, visited Chicago a short, 
time ago. He was favorably impressed with 
the city, and writes glowing accounts there
of to his paper. He gave the Journal office 
a call.

Some Earthmen from the interior of Africa, 
now in London, are only four feet in height. 
They live almost entirely under ground, and 
subsist on insects. They use a sign language. 
These people are the lowest in the scale of 
humanity of any yet discovered.

Mrs. R. C. Simpson, tlie slate-writing me
dium, will not return to Chicago this win
ter, though her many friends in the city and 
surrounding country would like to have her 
do so. Her residence this winter will be in 
Hope, D.T., where her husband is publishing 
a paper.

Elder Hurst of the Baptist church, predicts 
the end of tlie world in 1932. Re says that 
the next year will exhibit symptoms of the 
coming event, after which startling events 
will develop rapidly, such as the moon turn
ing to blood, the sun refusing to shine, etc. 
He has many followers.

The North and South Central American 
Exposition at New Orleans,opened last Tues
day. The promises of the American Exposi
tion are bright and most encouraging. A 
grand Exposition, in many respects more at- 
ractive than the World’s Exposition, is as

sured.
Mrs. Lita Barney Sayles is spending a few 

days in Chicago and is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Bundy. Mrs. Sayles is on her way 
home from the Woman’s Congress lately held 
at Des Moines. Since that meeting 'she has 
visited Omaha, Minneapolis and Dubuque for 
philanthropic purposes.

Outofone hundred.and thirteen samples 
of food submitted by public inspectors under 
the Food and Drugs act to the medical officer 
of tbe Parish of Islington, England, during 
the last year, not one was found to be adul
terated! This will be a shock to the pessim- 
sts who hug themselves in the belief that 

in this devil-driven age honesty is impossible.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn will lecture for the 
Southern Reunion of Spiritualists at their 
gathering in Louisville, Ky., from March 
28th to April 4th. Mr. Dawbarn would be 
deased to arrange for one or more lectures 
o such societies as may be convenient to his 

route, either going or returning. Address 
him at 463 West 23rd St., New York City.

A Psychical Society, so-called, has been or- 
;anized in St. Louis, with Reverend Snyder, 
he Unitarian preacher, as President. If the 

selection of this reverend gentlemen is an 
indication of the bias of the organization, it 
were better to name it the Society for the
Promotion of Psychical Farce, nnless we are 
neorrectly informed as to Mr. Snyder’s atti

tude toward the spirit hypothesis.

Mr. A. P. Miller, editor and proprietor of 
the Worthington (Minn.) Advance, called at 
the Journal office last week. Mr. Miller has 
clearly demonstrated that a country paper 
may advocate Spiritualism, and yet be a suc
cess. He had a severe experience for several 
years, but has come off victorious. He is 
low on his way to New York City to superin

tend the publication of a couple of books.
'he Journal commends Mr. Miller to its 

Eastern readers with whom he may come in 
Contact during the winter.

The funeral took place the other day in 
Malpas churchyard, Cheshire* of Job Form- 
ston, who was born, according to the register, 
in 1783, and was consequently ia his W2d 
year. “Old Job,” as he was locally designat
ed, had a most retentive memory, and would 
discuss the events of his boyhood with visi
tors who frequented his cottage. He was an 
inveterate smoker.

Physicians have to pay $50 for good stele- 
• tons and $30 for common ones. The prepara- 
। tion of them is growing to be quite a busi

ness. The most difficult part of the process 
is to clean the bones without marring them. 
Medical college janitors pretty nearly mo 
nopolize the trade. The French excel in 
whitening the bones and making them more 

, presentable.
Religious ceremonies at Mecca this, year 

have been on a scale of unusual miguiC- 
eence. The silk covering for the Kaaba widen 
the Sultan sent this year has been valued at 
$75,000, and that sent by the' Khedive fo? the 
same purpose at $60,000. Both are Week 
moire, richly embroidered in gold, and so 
large that each of them covers entirely the 
whole Kaaba.

Dr. W. A. Turner of Baker, Kan., in writ
ing to this office, saya: “ I am sure that a goad 
lecturer could do much good at Hiawatha* 
our county seat. There are a number of the 
faith there and many more eould be Fivk”

Messrs. Thos. R. Knox & Co. will is me in 
November, Mrs. Susan G. Horn’s new book, 
“Next World Interviewed.” The Spiritual
ist public will recall the popularity of Mrs. 
Horn’s first book published some years ago, 
entitled “Strange Visitors.”

Theosophy has given up its miracles, writes 
the London correspondent of the Liverpool 
Mercuryt “Still retaining their belief in the 
existence of a brotherhood deep in the moun
tainous recesses of Thibet, their belief ia Ma
hatmas who lived for a thousand years, and 
In their astral bodies passed from Scandina
via to Australia, from London to Calcutta, 
without difficulty, the Theosophists have nev
ertheless surrendered their early faith in 
Mme. Blavatsky’s mysterious letters, placed 
by invisible hands in locked cupboards. I 
saw the other day a drawing of Mme. Blavat
sky’s rooms, showing how she worked the 
miracles at her occult shrine.”

Father Bonomi describes the “ False Proph
et” as a man of towering stature, with a fat, 
round face, and hard, uuquailing eyes—un
questionably a fanatic, honestly believing in 
his mission to restore the pure Islam. Ills 
authority over his adherents was aaih’tel 
He prohibited singing, except in honor of the 
Prophet, and also smoking, and transgressors 
of these edicts were punished with one hun
dred stripes from a whip of hippapxim'is 
hide. A first theft was pauhfeibb with the 
loss of the right hand and a semi wit:: that 
of the left- foot. Father Konomi says that he 
saw several of these cruel amputation, for 
petty offense.

Victor Hugo’s coffin, says a Paris e^rres- 
-pondent, is an object of much interest to for
eign and other excursionists visiting Paris. 
A lamp throws a light on the coffin, and the 
now defaced, tarnished and moldy crowns 
that are heaped up around it. AH that were 
made of natural flowers have been thrown 
away, but they remained long enough to com 
municate the odor of decay to the others. So 
far the heaps of floral wreaths have served to 
hedge in the coffin and keep amateurs of 
souvenirs from pulling off the cloth upon it. 
The moldy flowers are often pilfered, and 
there is a trade carried on outside the Pan
theon in cast-off violets which have figured 
on ladies’ bonnets, but which are offered by 
the venders as coming from Victor Hugo’s 
tomb. ,

Under the heading, “Gleanings ia the 
Helds of Spiritualism,” Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten has a bright article in a late number 
of the Medium and Daybreak, London. We 
quote a single paragraph: ‘ The Society are 
about to enter upon the tenancy of a beautiful 
hall, wherein I hope once in each month to 
meet and greet the serried crowds that have 
litherto assembled in a most unpromising 

locality. My last engagement was made 
memorable by a debate in which my oppon
ents, of the amiable and well-mannered ‘local 
preacher’ type, had full justice rendered 
hem by my eloquent, learned and popular 

chairman, Alderman Barkas. I had the pleas
ure, too, of taking part in a spiritual confer
ence inaugurated by the lady mediumsand 
ady members of the Newcastle Spiritualists’ 

Society. These pleasant features of progress 
and brighter prospects yet ahead, have in
duced me to reserve in my present notices the 
great Northumbrian centre, Newcastle, as the 
culminating point of interest in my brief 
and imperfect sketches.”

A curious case of witchery comes from a 
suburban county in Georgia. An old negro 
woman who has been gaining a livelihood 
by digging herbs in the mountains, asked for 
bread of another negro woman named Clem
ents, who lives alone with her children. The 
Clemente woman refused to give the beggar 
any thing to eat, whereupon the root digger 
ironounced a curse upon the house and in
mates. She returned a few hours later and 
told the Clements woman to prepare to die, 
as she would not live until morning. The 
’lemente woman started to pick up a stone 
o throw at the beggar, when she was seized' 

with terrible pains in the back and side. She 
crawled to the house, where she died in con
vulsions. Poison was suspected, but a medi
cal examination failed to reveal the existence

any poison* either vegetable or mineral. 
The Clemente woman had three children, all 
f whom are now ill, and It is thought may 
te. Over the door of the negro cabin was 

found a conjure ball, consisting of red rags

A



and hairs from a black dog's tail, and crook
ed pins. The negroes tn the neighborhood 
are confident that the woman was bewitched, 
and threaten the life of the old root digger, 
who defies them all.

Mr. Giles B. Stebbins is now located at No. 
353 Fort Street West, Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. Piggott, of Shreveport, La., informs 
the Journal that the lecturer, Mrs. S. A. H. 
Talbot, of Galveston, is to spend some time 
at the former place in the interests of Spirit
ualism.

When the new Croton dam and aequeduet

What is Evidence of DeAgni Are You Ooing to Mew Orleans or 
Florida?

’* I cannot,” a friend writes, “ discover any 
flaw iu the logic of your article on the Design 
Argument; but, if it be true that order, har
mony, aud adaptation are no evidence of de 
sign, why do we connect these qualities with 
intelligence, whenever we see them in works i

, i*WB8tMi)jin»awuaumuwauuiw8ouiiierncon-
This question, which is a fair and proper nectious. Winter excursion tickets to all the piIbcI- 

one, we will endeavor to answer. Works of j.............................  - - ■ •

If eo, you cau go via tbe Monon Route via Louis 
ville or Cincinnati, and see the Mammoth (lave, Nash 
ville, Blount Springs, Birmingham, Montgomery, Mo 
bile and the gulf coast for the same money that will 
take you through tbe dreary, uninhabited Mississippi 
swamis weare confident you cannot select a line 
to the south enjoying half the advantages that are 
possessed by the Monon Route aud its southern eon-

CURED BY LIGHTNING.”

are finished, KO.OOO.OT gallons of water will 
find their way to New York City each day. 
Ton thousand men sire now employed on the 
work.

art are evidence to us of intelligence, not, as 
is popularly supposed, because of their adap
tations alone, but because we have learned by 
experience that they are the productions of 
intelligent beings. We trace the connection 
from design up to an intelligent being, be
cause we have previously traced the connec
tion down from the designer to the design. 
An artificial machine is proof of human 
agency, because we have learne 3 man made 

: the machine, or because we know that other

pal citteo tn Florida, Texas aud Louisiana, good un
til June 1,1886. Only $22.50 for an Exposition ticket 
to New Orleans aud intuit), good fotty days. Pull- 

' man palace sleepers, palace coaches, double daily 
trains. For full information, dieetipthe citculare, 
pamphlets, etc., address E. O. McCormick, ger.eittl 
northern passenger agent Monon Hunte, 122 E. Ran
dolph Street, Chicago, or Wm. F. Baldwin, general 
passenger agent, 188 Dearborn Sheet, Chicago.

The best Ankle Dr d aEdCoJLu’ P.vh ate made of 
zxe and leather. i'iu Hi u . j

machines are constructed by man, and tliat Purify your bloo J, tone uiitLeswruuia.i regulateV CJn tn »AW i^A T TVrtf Aw Oi 1f5U-.-»«Tn-,«l I WMviliUila UiV lUJlaUuvLtll WY lUdUj UUU Uhti i. UI 11J JG'U JHM’J J} Wht UJ’ UiV ^M* Uh add IC^UhU^
h, spent _i, lit .i. water s... LuwaaxLC,: [jlp particular work referred to, while it is tfcedcfe^iveoi^u^  ̂ limns ;\-.r3.i? willa, ■

Wis„ writes: "Mrs. L. M. Spencer of this city | different from tiie productions of nature, has ; ^^ ^'aJ ^'^h' 
has just returned from Minneapolis, Minn. 1 sufficient resemblance to other inventions
being engaged to speak there at the State 
Convention of Spiritualists. 'She gives a 
glowing account of the meeting, the Opera 
House being well filled each session. Mis. 
Shepard Lillie, of New York, a talented 
speaker, has been laboring there for two or 
three months, to good effect. She has had 
full houses every Sunday. The Spiritualists 
there would like to keep her longer, but she 
is engaged to speak in Cincinnati to Decem
ber; and on her way there, Mrs. Spencer has 
engaged her to speak to Milwaukee on the 
last Sunday of this month. Mrs. Spencer is 
still keeping up a good interest in this city 
by giving lectures and tests, as well as with 
her sittings. She is frequently called to vis
it local places roundabout.”

The faith-cure people have been much ag
grieved by the thoughtless course of one of 
their converts, a Mrs. Rider of Grass Valley, 
Cal. Mrs. Rider was very sick, tried the 
faith cure, was pronounced well, and the re
sult in her case was heralded far and wide as 
evidence of the soundness of the new belief. 
Just as her case was becoming celebrated 
and the faith-cure people were making new 
converts because of it, Mrs. Rider did a very 
cruel thing. She died. An autopsy was held 
and revealed the fact that Mrs. Rider had 
suffered from a tumor, disease of the heart, 
and atrophy of one lung. To attempt the 
cure of any one of her diseases by “ faith ” 
was as ridiculous as to plant a brick with 
the idea of growing a house. The faith-cure 
people are hurt and indignant, but it would 
be going too far to say that they have become 
skeptical themselves; the fool with a new

known to be of human origin, to enable as to 
infer that it, too, was made by man. Bail wo 
not ascertained that men make machines, or.
if tlie work in question did not resemble some 
of the productions known to be the result of 
intelligence, its existence would not ha evi
dence to nsof a human origin. We have seen

C?(-Bii!«i«’Ii>awSonp!r'!!'-K'.: -.t ?I: .f?. 
GenusuCwiiItemftverLi-si'aBsaiEiir, ,S 

lih'/s Hair and Whisker Dje-El»A * rrowrs.Ky. 
Flke’«ToatIiaeli® Erupt cure in 1 Miir.it , 2’?,

■ .^jiiii® ^3tte
a natural chair, formed of roots at the base _ ...... . ’ ’ ' ~ *,’ \ ,. ;
of a tree, which was almost as convenient I !
for use as though it had been constructed hy 
man. But its fitness was no proof of design, 
because there was too little similarity be-
tween it and chairs made by man to allow 
the inference that it was the work of an in
telligent being. Mere adaptation, however 
complex, is not necessarily evidence,—is not 
evidence a priori of design, of whieh it is a 
valid indication so long only as its author
ship is known to be confined to human intel
ligence. So far, in answer to the above ques
tion.

It maybe said, however, that when, for tho 
first time, we see a work of art, we infer from 
its resemblance to other human productions 
that it was made by man; and, since there is 
some analogy between some of -the produc
tions of nature with whose cause we are un
acquainted, may we not reasonably infer 
that the latter, like the former, have been 
produced by a conscious, intelligent, design
ing being? Thus, in its last resort, the de
sign argument takes for granted what it 
aims to prove. The only point, as an able 
writer has observed, which the analogical 
argument in question is adduced to prove, is 
that “the relations subsisting between an 
Unknown cause and certain physical forces 
are so far identical with the relations known

1321 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: ^ aud three « * , r.t 
postage stamps. Money Murcied if not un=weu- i.
Sena for explanatory pisite,

Hudson Kiux lectures <v. siibj-.fe p»ri35nnig to 1 
geaei.il refam and the scieiiee of SprZuall-ai. At- 
leiuls fanc-mls Telegraplde address, Ce, Ion, O. V. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Ayei’flf henyPvctoi.il wonderfully taeniae the 
power and flexibility of the voice, enabling r ablic 
speakers to apeak clearly and without fatigue. If 

; people wiio are troubled with colds would Cite Ay- 
i er’s Cherry Pectoral before going toehureh or p!ac<» 

of entertainment, they would avoid coughing, great
ly to the comfort of both hearers an 1 speakers.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Churcho? NewSpliitual Biwitlui. UGAO ffbist ,t,e.ir 
Fit!ta1Broi»liljn,S.Y. Sunday senior,, 11.«, m avl 7:4-1 s 
p. M, Medium's MwiIik 3:;:n ». m. labilei Aid s .ittr 
meets every Tuursitay, 8 to it s p. m, i

John Jeffrey, President; S B. Xiclisls Vil e-p.i ?jf.:t; All - « 
Mil Beard, Secretary; A, u. hipp, liM'iaw. |

Mr. J. J. Morse for Noveinta.
December-J J. Morse, I
December 6th and IBU. —Lectures by t'.eei.it:.':.. lit, i:o - 

Scholar, Copal ViMjrt Jo bee; Subiefts: ”15: .1,«I s., (-a.- 
trusted with ('iirHtaity,'1 "SitiItuaiism in I:i>J.i” “'Mis. 
tioamles m India,” ■’ My Impress!' ns of Aii.ak i.”

Dt'euilw 2'lth —Hriii. A II. Dalley.
January and February.—Mis. A. L. Iti”, 'I L^n:. r 
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belief does not learn so casily.-C/ifew 
/nine.

Tri-

Dignifying Spiritualism.

For hMdrol4 of years those win have ba- 
lioved in spiritual manifestation5-- have been 
ridiculed, per.-TcntM and put to death, hut 
this latter quarter of the nineteenth century 
has dignified the phenomena commonly 
known by sueh names as mesmeric, psychic
al and npiritualiatic into an occult science. 
Men of eminence in intellectual and scien
tific circles in London have formed a society 
for psychical research, and in this country 
such pre-eminently respectable influences as 
Harvard, Johns Hopkins and the University 
of Pennsylvania are giving countenance to 
the investigations which are being made in 
this new field of Intellectual activity. The 
thing we have laughed at and scoffed at is 
suddenly raised to an exalted height. It is 
gravely stated that as the. mind has tri
umphed over the physical so it may triumph 
over the unseen anti the immaterial, and 
that the establishment of reliable and indis
putable data regarding occult phenomena 
would be of inestimably greater value to the 
human rate than all the achievements which 
mark the progress of physical science from 
the beginning to the present.

Fifty years ago the railroad, the telegraph, 
the telephone and the electric light were un
dreamed impossibilities. As the forces of na
ture have been made to do man’s bidding, 
who is there among us bold enough to say 
that, the psychical researches which are be
ing conducted may not be productive of val
uable results. Only the ignorant are now 
incredulous and superstitious. There is 
hardly a person living who has not had some 
experience in the direction of the unnatural 
which seemed strange and inexplicable at 
the time and remained in mystery ever after. 
Some people have had mind visions as terri
bly or sweetly real as any vision of the most 
wakeful eye. Others have been impelled to 
do certain things by some occult influence 
at once mysterious, undefinable and Inspir
ing. The following remarkable incident 
which happened some years ago in an Illinois 
town* has been vouched for. A mother and 
father had left home in the morning fora 
destination eomewi miles distant. On their 
return in the afternoon, and while several 
miles from home, they were met by a horse
man, who beckoned to the father to come to 
him. The father did so and returned to his 
wife with a serious and troubled face. The 
mother’s heart at once divined that some
thing had happened at home to one of the 
children, and she appealed to her husband to 
tell her the worst. She was hesitatingly told 
that their youngest daughter, a child of some 
five years, had been accidentally shot through 
the head, and was not expected to live. The 
mother was prostrated with grief at the news, 
but in the midst of her darkest despair and 
suffering, while being whirled toward her 
stricken child as fast as horses’hoofs could 
travel, the clear voice of some unseen power 
spoke distinctly to her soul or consciousness, 
“ She will not die.” The words were so plain
ly heard, so forcibly and confidently uttered 
that they brought conviction with them. All 
through the long months of the child’s try
ing sickness, when life seemed held by the 
slenderest thread, the mother doubted not ihe 
ultimate recovery of her daughter. While 
others faltered in their belief, the mother re
mained steadfast, and her faith was vindi
cated and her excellent care and nursing of 
the invalid were rewarded. That child lives, 
in Kansas City to-day, a charming, lovable 
and highly esteemed lady.

It is such experiences as this which must 
be collated and cogitated-. The phenomena 
of mind must be approached-with infinite 
patience, and all the evidence attainable 
even tothe minutest and seemingly insignif
icant experiences,-must be carefully studied 
and compared and related. And if once these 
mind-facts or sonl-facts are grasped, who can 
predict the end?—Koiwas City Times.
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to subsist between human intelligence and
these same forces that similar intellectual; wi*re.8rfii.:"r ;
processes are required in the same cases to 
account for .the production of similar effects, 
and. hence, that the Unknown Cause is intel
ligent. But it is evident that the analogy 
itself can have no existence except upon tlie 
presupposition that these two sets of rela-

st three o’clock at 12b Wwtl’Jrii hirert, New Pah
Hie People’s Spirit""! Meeting of New i'M city. < oi.’. "■•: 

overyHiiiuiayat 10:30A.M..aitdat2:3O and 7:1V ?. s.: 
.Minors Arcanum Hail, 54 Cti"a ‘■'iBare.

HtlSK W. 40X14,1 5P”i:;> ?.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
1. -- .. -i . . . - > , TboF.r.~tS-icle»yif;-';T.itTaUstsatSai<ir-',n:sni:', ,K.LtlOIiS BTC thus identicaL Tlie point which < wi!H.'iM HeeL:g3 vvc:y Sunday anrrni.;: a:.T
the analoivv is tonrovpis thprc.fnrp ~ *i-®^i-rretiieC<'UttRtH,iit, rcwuiiaii; -.b-j r-n:-.el. :m-:-r™»„i„f >i L. » a ,vAh‘i daysra Tuesday evtwi cf imU e .Jli. .it wi i'll Yj
liosftiMtal bj the Diet of its being ciudiiccr. niiiias, t 1'imm;jhu sm (i-- 
..i-n-.n------ ------------------------.------ .... K-.u, E,.LiHLIS'i.S=”.at all, and ths whale argument resolve^ i^elf ‘ 
into a case of petit io principii. J

We do not wonder that F. W. Newman,;
himself a iheist, say.V* Design, rojiujentej 1 
as a search after final causes, natil we cumo
to a first cause and then stop, is an argu
ment, .1 confess, whieh iu itself brings me no 
satisfaction.”---//. K riitkricootl hi hid- g

General News.

Fifteen American colleges of consequence 
are without presidents.—A gray eagle, meas
uring seven feet from tip to tip, with a rab- j 
bit in each talon, was shot near Sacramento, | 
Cal., last week.—-An Englishman has invent
ed a system of automatically transporting 
goods hy the agency of electricity. He calls 
it telephage.—The carca-s of every animal 
butchered in Berlin is microscopically ex
amined for disease before it is allowed to be 
placed on sale.—In London there are* 2,000 
persons who dine daily at vegetarian restau
rants. Ten years ago there were no avowed 
vegetarians in the city.—Eight months ago a 
Connecticut woman lost her voice. Last 
week she recovered it while coughing to re
lieve a tickling sensation in her throat.—-A 
woman in Louisville dropped a handful of 
Dickies into a street car cash box last week 
in the belief that it was a receptacle for mis
sionary contributions.—There is-a law in the 
Argentine Republic making it an offense, 
punishable by imprisonment, to offer for sale 
the photographs of beauties professional or 
otherwise.—A Nevada prospector, digging in 
a hole made by some squirrels, in which to 
bury their winter food, found a gold ledge 
whieh he won afterward sold'for $35,000.— 
Even in Paris, the storm-center of Commun
ism,the Anarchists have lost their grip. They 
are now tbe mere vermin of politics there, 
and no one fears them longer.

An Italian astronomer declares that the 
planet Mars is peopled by intelligent beings, 
who are trying to attract attention from 
dwellers on this planet. He is now engaged 
in making experiments with a view to dis
cover what the messages mean.—A field in 
England, on which a crop of wheat has been 
successively grown for forty-two years with
out any fertilizer, yielded fourteen and seven
eights bushels to the acre this season. The 
average yield In the United States this year 
was out ten aud one-half bushels.—German 
potatoes are being imported into this coun
try in large quantities. Five years ago the 
receipts were from twenty-five to fifty bags 
yearly; this year they will reach 3,000 bags 
In New York City alone. They are much 
smaller than the American variety, and sell 
at five cents a pound.—Figures have been 
produced showing that there are double the 
number of miles of asphalt pavement in use 
in the cities of this country than there are in 
all the cities of Europe, which has been con
sidered the home of asphalt paving. ;

There is now in press, at the establishment of L. 
Prang & Co„ the enterprising art publishers, a large 
Souvenir Tableau of General Grant by Mr. T. de I 
Thulstrup, whose battle pictures In the war at tic»‘ i 
of the Century Magazine were so much admired by i 
old veterans for their lifelike truthfulness. Th * j
work shows in the centre a portrait of General Graft i 
as he was known to bis army in 1855, surrounded bv ‘ 
vignettes representing his military career from We-t j 
Point to Appomattox. Messrs. Prang have also hi .
contemplation the publication of a series of war 
pictures by the same artist, which will be welcome 
to all, now that the animosities of the strife are for
gotten, and the war has passed into history.

, We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.—Nt. Louis Presbyterian, June 19,1835.

Don’t Suffer Cold to Accumulate an cold un
til your throat and lungs are In a state of chronic In
flammation. Attack the first symptoms of pulmon
ary Irritation wl^h Hale’s Honey of Horehound and 
Tar and achieve an easy victory. Sold by aU drop 
giita at 25c^ 50c. and $1.
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We are shading In our

Trimming Dept.
Lines iff the

Latest Novelties,
Including

Wood Bead Pansameiitcides,
With Kdglngs to match.

Mohair Braid (JhHps.
New Designs.

Braid Laee ^asxametiteries, 
Jet di- Colored. Bead Pannameiiteri °,sf 

Feather Trimmings
In #11 colors anil shades.

White Pearl Trimmings
Ae,. to

IN OUB 

Basement Salesroom 
We are offering 

GREAT BARGAINS 
IN 

Black and Colored Chenille 
Fringe#, 

XarnbiHita. 
Feather Trimmings. 

Braids. 
Ornaments. Ac.

|m| THE WONDERFULVlinnirg ™ 
RRw^HkLibrnry, Kmoktaur, Rectuiinir, 

Invalid Chair Combined. jRstowCHANCES. M«e,l7 
iJF «J and up, Send Stamp for uteloen". 
SUBURB MTS CO. 113 5. Sth St, PHLLA.PA.

CROUP REMEDY “
Smty years,and ia every pace of any kind of

or deieteriotus drui«. Sample with directions 
sent free by mgl. ^ feperter. M doUMi 
Pardo*, c.a* BKLDIN, M>D«,Jamaica, MX

SCIENTIFIC THEISM.
Sy RANCH SLUMSWCOD ABBOT, ft, J. '

This work include* the snb«t»uoe of a lecture delivered 
iMt July at the Concord School »f PUllreophy. It ia pert of a 
new philosophy of Evolution, vitallred by the principle of 
Universal Eudocoitmic Teleology and by the substitution of 
the Organic Theory of Evolution for tbe Mechanical Theory 
advocated by Spencer and Haeckel. Ite purpose is to phllo* 
sophlse the aeietitille method, and to show that modern Ml. 
sate, Interpreted by its philoaophiMd method rather than by 
its non-phumopbic special went*. leads, not tn Atheism, not 
to AgnoeUcism, not to Wfim, but to a Reallstlr Spiritual 
Theism which will satisfy both “ the head” and “the heart."

I vol. Itai Price. 12.00.
For sale, wholesale end retail, by the Eauaio-PatUMona- 

etLPUBuaKiNoHovax. Chicago.
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It In impoMlble to over estimate the value <4 warn '<> : at 
this season ot the year. Thousands of valuable liv- ■< are ' je 
rlflced every year in consequence of damn, eoiil tm. Cold 
feet Jay the foundation for Pulmonary Disease*, to rata! to 
the people of our land. Could we in ike the world » wlmw 
valuable our MAGNETIC KOOTBATlEltlhS are mi- kr-eplng 
up a warn, xenial slow through the feet and Huub, mine 
would be without them The Iwolea warm the whale body, 
keep tbe vital forces up. muKst tiZ'' the iron in tin* nicud anil 
body. It mother result was pioiluml than to inxuiate the 
body from the wet, cold earth, tho Insoles soulu be invalu
able. In many cases the insoles alone will cure lth<*i>n>a- 
tisw, Kearaluia anil Hwelllay of Die l.hnlis, 
*1 * pair, to any address by mall.. Send stamps or cur- 
reney iu letter, stating site of boot or shoe ai'd«t v.i.. t-rud 
by mail to auy part ot tbe world. Trice *1.00.

PRAIRIE CITY XOVEET1 < O..
«O Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

Heshaminy Park Association.
(SPIRITUALISTS’ CAMP-MEETING.)

A stock company baa been formed for the purpose of pur
chasing and improving a tract of land, known as the •’ Joyce 
Farm,” in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, that there may be a 
permanent camp-meeting ground for Spiritualists in the 
vicinity of Philadelphia, and that all who are in harmony 
with that object and desire to secure for themselves comfort
able summer homes at a very reasonable outlay, may do t o.

Your personal cooperation la solicited. It is necessery that 
ten per cent of the capital stock be paid in before a charter 
can be secured from the State lhe capital stock being 
15(1,000. we need t5.tiOO 1mm* dlately.

The intention of tbe corporation is to provide amply for tbe 
•First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia,’' by fur 

nhhtng at a nominal rent, for camp-meeting purposes exclu
sively, all the pleasure ground Ijing between the Bound 
Brook Ballroad and the Neahamitiy Creek, comprising about 
80 acres. .

The •• Joyce Farm,” which baa been secured for tbe corpor
ation at a aaUefactory price, contains over 107 acres; so that, 
after laying ont and setting aside for the '-First Association 
nf Spirttaaluts of PhlladOptila" about SMcm of the tract, 
there will be left about 72 acres of high and healthful land, 
suitable and desirable for building summer homes upon.

It is proposed to survey and divide the 72 acres with pro
per streets adorned with shrubbery, centre-beds of flowers 
etc., and front the huildiug lets on there streets, rhe lota 
are to be mMerqual In sire, and to be sold at about #lbO 
each to the members of tbe Association and those inaym- 
pawy with them; allowing* bidding of premium for choice

It is believed that not only will tbe lots greatly increase in 
value, bnt that the corporation, will also derive considerable 
profit from tbe sale of lot-' and premiums,

If yon are in sympathy with the movement and wish to 
further tbe undertaking, you will please notify tbe Secretary.

The shares of stock have been placed at #50 each, only ten 
per erne, of which k to be paid upon subscribing,

Tbe books will be opened at the Hall. 810 Spring Harden 
Street, on Thursday evening, October 22,1885.

Any further information can be nbtslned by writing to the 
Secretary, 12*5 Bnttrrwoodst. Pbtiade'pbla.

J HEME BEALE. President 
BENJ P. BENNER. Secretary. 
WM. H. JONES, Treasurer.

CLEARMnWFW^
Golden Memories or an Enrneat lift’. IHug ths 

Biography of A. B. Whiting: Together vlth m lections 
from hut poetical comiXMiitloiiD anti prose wi hi:r : . com
piled by hia sister. Sphltunllsts of Mfcblg. n rr: st ccr- 
tatnly feel an especial Interest in this work ami we trust 
they will want a copy at the low price of C<‘ «-et>U, fr.y-m. 
cr price being #1.50.

The Bafeot Creed. By O. B. Frothinghaiji. IbM wo k 
consists of thirteen Djwoiin.es of Beason by the "il! 
known thinker. Cloth bound, heavy tinted iw>. Si .50 
now offered at 60 cents UH|?

Manomtn: A Rhythmical Romance of Mirnrftla, tho 
xreatBebelllonatul the MlnnoHita Massacre r- ”: .VjKii 
Coioney. Published at,# 1.25. now offered i-r r.i* cna

Key ta Political Science; Or Statesman': ew<& ly 
Jpbnbentf. Published at #1.25,now 50cent-

The Clergy a Nourceoff llanier to IL< Amerl. 
can Republic. By W F. JamuSim. Oriutoally el.SO 
offered at 50 rents.

The BarieH-rnderwood Rebate. Hi-'vies Prof. 
O. A. Burgem, Piwdiient N. w.Christian tVieiHty. In
dianapolis, and Prof. B. F. Underwood. 1 Mil Hwilrir, 
♦IDO, the remainlug few to be wild at 60 ci -'ft

The Hmderwoodl-Marplea Debate. Bowin ruff, 
B. F. Underwood and Bw John Marples I '« n I eimA 
80 cents, now offered at 50 rents.

Home: Miscellaneous Poems. By Juae K.Bi-tler. In 
this collection of poems will bsfonndbeaumiu :.ml sug
gestive lines. Cloth bound, published at kLil'i. now clos
ing out at 60 rents.

The Psalm* of Elfe. A compilation of I salr. a. Hymns. 
Chants, Anthems, eta, embodying the Spiritual, degres
sive and Beformatory sentiment of the pre si t ace. By 
John B. Adams. Cloth bound, retail price fl.2i . the 
copies we bave are offered at 70 cents.

The Record Book. A book for Societies ab< nt running, 
and contains tbe Dectaration. Article* of he ■ Mon and 
By Law* and Record. These are followed by I link ohrern 
enough tn m>e at the meetings and will l« 'fonnd to Im 
just what is wanted, and will save neeli tin e fur thorn 
terming the Society. Former price #1.50. n»w oiftnri i.t 
75 rents.

All the above are for sale by tie Ri-Hri«-

Philosophical Publishing House, Chi*'; r<'.

Miir.it
geaei.il
henyPvctoi.il
infoiiiiati.it
Djwoiin.es
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“ C#HMretf at last”
A PHIZEPOKM ON THS GRATH-UDE OF THS SOUTH 

FOK NORTHERN HELP.

[Some time since the Mobile Hem offered a prize 
f or the poem which, by a Southern writer, should be 
J udged most meritorious, expressive of the gratitude 
which existed In the southern heart toward the 
Sie of the North tor the philanthropy and mag- 

mity so freely and nobly displayed ta the time 
of the dire affliction of the South by pestilence. This 
offer called forth seventy-seven competitive compo
sitions from various parts of the country. Tbe com
mittee to whom the manuscripts were submitted de
cided fa favor ot tbe poem entitled “Conquered at 
Last,” by Mies Maria L. Eve, ot Augusta, Ga., which 
we print below, as fa striking contrast with the 
present attitude of Southern Congressmen and a 
good portion of the Southern Brees.]
You came to us, once, o brothers, in wrath, 
And rude desolation ft flowed your path.
You conquered us then, but only ta part, 
For a stubborn tiling is the human heart. 
?4 the mad wind blows in his might and main. 
And the forests bend to his breath like grain. 
Their heads In tlie dart and their branches broke, 
But how ehall he soften their hearts of oak?
You swept o’er onr land like the whirlwind’s wing. 
But the faunas heart is a stubborn thing.
We laii: down cur arms, we yielded our will; 
But onr heart of hearts was unconquered still.
- We are vanquished,” we said. “ hut our wounds 

mustheai;” , ,
We gave you our swords, but our hearts were steel. 
“ We are conquered,” we said, hut our hearts are sore. 
Awl11 woe to the conquered” on every door.
But the spoiler came ami he would not spare, 
The W; that walketh iu darkness was there;
He walked thro’the valley, walked thro’ the street, 
And I® left the print of his fiery feet
Inthe dead, dead, dead, that were everywhere, 
And burled away with never a prayer.
From the desolate land, from its very heart, 
There went forth a cry to the uttermost part:
Yer. heard V. O brothers—With never a measure
You opened your hearts, and poured out your treas

ure.
'3” Sisters of Mercy, you gave above these!
For yon helped, we know, on your bended knees.
Your pits' was Luman, but oh! it was more, 
When yon shared our cross aud our burden Jane.
Your Yves fn your hands, you stood by our side: 
Your lives for our lives, you laid down aud died.
And no greater love hath a man to give 
Than lay down his life that hfa friends may live. 
Yau poured incur wounds the oil and the wine 
That yon brought to us from a Hand Divine.
Eon conquered us, brothers, our swords we gave; 
We yield now cur hearts—they are all we have, 
tins last ditch was there, audit held out long; 
It fe yoE^ O friends! andyou’ll find it strong.
Your far o had a magic, diviner thaa art, 
Ard “Conqut-reiby Kfattaass” we’ll write on onr 

■■'feeart. - ■ • ;

Congress of the National IJheral 
League*

’iLe attefe at the Congress of the National 
M?x^ Leayu - - the American Secular Union:, held 
teGncbdiUHt. Kith and 11th, was not large, 
except when it was addressed by IM Ingersoll, who 
:;n^l cl ’.he it day. The number of League 
2eL gates im-mt was extremely small,—smaller 
even than ta4 year, at Cariaga. Out of the bun- 
•ire-1'5 cf 1-xguw claimed to l« still in existence, 
■^fourwere repr* anted,—thePennsylvaniaState 
League * five delegate*- -, tiie Pittsburg League (four 
delegates . tiie ’ feveiand League (five delegates), 
and tiie Newark, N. J., Teague (one delegate, by 
proxy i. She entire laimler of delegatee reported 
present ly the Committee on Credentials was thirty- 
five. We take these figures from the report given 
in the Truth-Seeker, the chief organ of the League, 
whose editor was present, and who, after giving tlie 
names of the thirty-five delegates, evi lently im
pressed with the smallness of the number, adds: 
“We think this iist must be incomplete; for we re- 
cogaized several present who should have repre
sented leagues, if they did not But the above were 
all who reported to the Committee on Credentials.” 
Yet there were ta addition a tew persons in atten- 

• dance from some other states than those mentioned, 
buttlie audiences were composed mainly of Cleve
land people. A friend writes that some of the 
speakers, among whom he especially mentions Mr. 
Courtland Palmer and Mr. J. D. Shaw, delivered 
able addressee, which deserved a larger hearing 
than they received. Col. Ingersoll repeated his 
“Myth awl Miracle,” his latest and one of his beet 
lectures, to an audience of about two thousand. 
The treasurer’s report sustained statements we had 
deceived from members of the League, that it was 
run by two or three individuals, with the aid of 
Soi, Ingers-Ji’s name, for their own personal benefit 
DJ rhe ^1,58 raised by contributions, etc., 
$345'3.71 went to pay tbe salaries aud expenses of 
Movers. Putnam and Waits for lecturing against 
Ctaist'aiutv and in defense of Secularism, from the 
time they took charge of the League, a year ago. 
7* any specific work were done during the year to 
advance the cause of State secularization, no proof 
of it appears in the report of the proceedings. 
Next week, we shall express our views on this sub
ject more fully in an open letter to Col. Ingersoll, a 
gentleman with whom our personal relations, from 
our first acquaintance with him before he was 
known to fame, until now, have never been other
wise than cordial, but whose recent course incon- 
‘lection with the Liberal League we in tliat spirit of 
independence for which he so eloquently pleads, 
must frankly criticise. ™Index.

il HwnnrhaWo Case of Healing.

& tia KKr cl tto BelW I’liMnsoplilMl Journal:
Having noticed in the Journal of April lltli, 

ISSa, an article headed, “Remarkable Case of Heal
ing,” I am prompted to send you an account of a 
similar case, which I have kept very quiet about, as 
it was so strange I feared it would not be credited. 
I have resided about nine miles from Gilroy, Cal, 
ever since 1869. A. D. Cameron was a mechanic re
siding iu Gilroy, with whose family I was intimate
ly acquainted. Mr. C. passed to spirit life about rife 
months ago, his family still being residents of Gil
roy. About three years ago Mr. Cameron cut his 
left hand to the bone, near the lower joint of tiie 
forefinger. The injury caused him to stop work for 
Awhile. After the wound healed, Mr. C. attempted 
to resume work, but his finger pained him a great 
deal, being so sensitive that he could not bear to 
have anything touch it, and he thought he would 

i have to have it amputated. At this time there was 
a medium stopping at my house, (whose name I 
have no permission to use), and I sent word to Mr. 
C. not to have hte finger amputated as I thought 
something could be done for IL Having told my 
family, and the medium about the circumstance, I 
asked the latter if anything could be done to relievo 
the pain, and desired to know what the spirit’s 
thought of it In a short time the medium was 
controlled by the spirit of an Indian, who .com
plained of the left forefinger of the medium bring 
vrinful, aud requested me to manipulate it At first 
It was so sensitive that I was only permitted to make 

. the finger, but the soreness began to 
y until it all disappeared, leaving a 
, I asked tbe spirit what good this

passes n
^nSXfiffl,’ l asted tbe spirit what good this 
could do to ope so far away, and in reply he said: i
“You call 
to to in

fire when you go to town.” Ongoing 
ew days I learned from hte wife that 

Mr.____ ... was relieved of pain on that very 
evening, enabling him to go to work. With the ex
ception of the numb sensation, hfa finger gave him 
no more trouble. As be was a Wtto opponent of 
Spiritualism, I never said anything to him about the 
matter.________________Chas. E. Sandebs.

Gilroy, Cat, July 15,1^

Itaton and Barbu Heilenbach, it was proposed, by 
state-writing, that we three should bold * stance 
without any other persons being present. This took 
place the same evening, and Baron Heilenbach and 
I came to tbe conclusion that we should obtain tbe 
best results if we allowed things to take their own 
course, instead of, as is usual when skeptics are pres
ent, imposing any conditions or tests. This condi
tion was fully justified by the result, and the proofs 
of the phenomena could not have been greater. Eg
linton himself declared afterwards that It wm the 
best sitting he had ever had. Our slates lay upon a 
table illuminated by three gas-burners; Eglinton, 
whom we left completely to himself, soon became, 
evidently fa a state of semi-consciousness, acting in
stinctively and without, conscious will. At first he 
sat at the table, but soon stood up and Iiegan to 
walk up and down, speaking in an altered voice. 
He next asked Baron Heilenbach for a blank sheet 
ot paper, aud when a packet was handed to him, 
taken out ot a writing-case, ot rather stiff note-paper, 
about tbe size of a post-card, he took a sheet, laid it 
upon the table, and then went to a book-case, took 
out a book at hazard, which proved to be Zollnei’s 
“ Transcendental Physics,” which he likewise laid 
upon the table. He then tore off a corner ot the 
sheet of note-paper, which he put fa my hand, after 
which he placed the blank sheet in the book, placing 

. likewise a morselot lead pencil fa it,and then closed 
it We then united our six hands together above 
the book, Eglinton kneeling between us on the floor, 
and Baron Heilenbach put a question on a matter 
connected with his private affairs and studies, which 
demanded a long answer. In a very few seconds I 
thought I felt the vibration of the writing in one of 
my hands; and when I put my ear down to the 
book, I distinctly heard the muffled sound that rapid 
writing, under such circumstances, would produce. 
Three quick rape, coming ta the same muffled man
ner from the book, informed us (as usual) that we 
should open IL and on doing so we found, between 
pages 388 and 387. the lately blank sheet of note- 
paper covered with thirty closely-written lines. The 
corner of the paper which was tom off, with ite 
edges sharp and jagged, on account of the thickness 
of the paper, fitted exactly; while a later examina
tion showed a slight impression of this on the top 
page of the book, though not the slightest mark of 
the pencil. The message was written in the English 
language, but was not finished, and only partly an
swered the question which had been put

Encouraged by this result, we allowed the medi
um to follow hfe impulses, which still continued to 
have the character of being involuntary. He now 
pushed the slates lying upon the table nearer to us, 
and placed a blank sheet of paper in one of them, 
which was a double-folding slate, and another sim
ilar sheet between two ordinary slates, laid one atop 
of the other, providing each with a point of lead 
pencil, and, with obvious effort, made several mag
netic passes above the folding-slate, probably be
cause the wooden frame in which it Was bound ren
dered tlie experiment more difficult We then spread 
our hands on both siates, and Baron Heilenbach de
clared, after a few seconds, that he could feel the 
writing going on Aiside the slates on which bis 
bauds alone were resting. I laid my head down to 
the other, aud distinctly heard the wilting going on 
within them. I do not venture to assert that writ
ing was positively going on in both at the same 
time, but I think it quite possible; the more so as 
Ziilta, in describing an experiment, narrates that, 
with two bite of elate pencil placed on one slate, 
writing was found done at the same time from right 
to left, and from left to right In the case of the 
present experiment the eimultaneousum of the 
writing on both sheets of paper could not be decid
ed, because we had no way of testing that writing 
was going'on on both at the same moment; kit the 
rapidity with which the answer was given seems 
even the more wonderful if the writing were done 
first on oue sheet aud then ou the other. Now, 
again, the raps were heard; we opened the slate?, 
and found on one sheet twenty-eight, and on the 
other twenty-four closely-written lines, completing 
the answer already l^gan on the first sheet, which 
had been placed inside the book, and written in 
weli-clunen language, and very intelligently. Tlie 
writing was quite unlike that of Eglinton himself, 
with which I afterwards compare'.! it. Vn the other 
hand, it exactly resembled not only the signature of 
Ernest, but ihe handwriting on another slate, which 
had been given when I was not present, in the En
glish, German, and Greek languages.
i repeat that by the light of three gas-burners, we 

were able to watch Eglinton’s every movement close
ly, and that no kind of suspicious circumstance of 
any sort was to be observed. If the skeptic, how
ever, will deny us tlie capacity of sight, and assert 
that Eglinton was able, to write quickly, and, in some 
way or other, insert the sheets of paper, even in this 
case it could only be the under side which was writ
ten on, tiecause the top side we distinctly saw to lie 
blank: but when we ourselves opened the states, the 
top side was written upon; therefore Eglinton must 
not only have been clever enough to write with ra
pidity eighty-two line- unseen by n% by the light of 
three gas-burners, in answer to a question which 
had not yet been put on the sheets of paper which 
had been handed to him, but he must have been able 
to turn the sheets upside down when they were ta a 
shut-up tak and a locked slate, upon which our 
hands were resting. It here really seems as though 
skepticism, carried to an undue point, strongly re
sembles idiocy.-6'a’’l du Prcl of Munich, in Light, 
London.

Personal Visibility, at a, Distance.

L ist week a correspondent asks the question: 
“Can raps, heard by a person clairvojauily. be at
tributed to a friend at a distance?” I should at 
once answer. Yes! In proof I will state two cases 
than have recently come under my otaervation:—A 
person at Whitworth wished to communicate with a 
friend at Heywood, The Whitworth friend went to 
a portrait of the Heywood friend that hung-on the 
wall, and set hie eyes on it, using his mind-force to 
tell the Heywood friend tbat a party would visit him 
on the following day at such a time. The Heywood 
friend was sitting quietly at home reading. He 
heard three raps on the table, and looking up from 
his paper he saw the Whitworth friend standing iu 
front of him beside the’table. He then told him 
that a certain party would arrive on the following 
day by such a train, and he must meet them. The 
Heywood friend did so, and found things just as the 
Whitworth friend had told him, through the exer
cise of his mind-force. The same phenomenon has 
occurred on two or three occasions with the same 
individuals. In the next case, two persons were 
talking in a mill, on a subject that the writer of this 
was much interested in. 1 was some fifty yards 
away from them, and in another part ot the mill. I 
heard most of what was said, and I could tell who 
the parties were that were talking. Iwas so confi
dent that I grad heard them talking, tbat I went to 
one of them at noon to ask about the matter. She 
said If I would state what they had been talking 
about, she would tell me whether it was true. I 
told her the subject, and also the person she had 
been talking with. She acknowledged that I was 
quite correct,—il. C^ in Medium and Daybreak*

Spirits Stalklug Among You.

A fair-sized audience shivered through the Spirit
ual seance at the Leland rink yesterday afternoon. 
After a short prayer and song, Mra. Garrie Tryon re
cited a poem entitled “The Bainbow Ridge,” aud 
then went on to speak of Spiritualism.**

“I can see the spirits walking among yon,” said 
she. “I can see near that lady a beautiful spirit. She 
seems to be comforting and cheering her. There is 
also the spirit of a man near, who says: Tear not; 
the storms may come and sorrows like mountains, 
but you have one near you who wiil not let you 
suffer In 1887. A change will come which comes 
before me like avision.* That gentleman in tiie 
third row has a spirit at his ride. „ You may not re
cognize her, but she’s there. Andi will say to you, 
dr, that you love Spiritualism ta so far as you un
derstand IL You are a very silent man, but there is 
strength underneath. Then she pointed to the Tri
bune reporter, who had modestly taken the back 
seat: That man has great bnt undeveloped powers, 
and there is standing near him a very strong man to 
help him On, and some day in the solitude of his 
room, he will recognize him, but not through a me
dium. I want to say to this lady:‘Keep quiet! A 
spirit will guide you safely,’ and to this lady: Be 
cheerful! The cloud shall be rent and there are 
better days coming?”

Mra Tryon then closed her remarks, which were 
followed by another song, after which Dr. U. D. 
Thomas occupied tbe time with a tew words and 
subsequent reading of character—JH/ineapcM Tri
bune.

The Meo ot GodL
To one familiar with Christian Um tho notion 

tbrt Man i» too Insignificant a q^^ be worth 
the notice of Deity seems at once pathetic and gro- 
teeque. In the view of Plato* by which all Chrlirten- 
dom has been powerfully influenced, there fe pro
found pathos. The wtakodnesa and misery of the 
world wrought so strongly upon Plato’s keen sym
pathies and delicate moral sense that he came to 
conclusions almost m gloomy as those of the Bud
dhist who regards existeure as an evil. In the Tl- 
maios he deplete the material world as essentially 
vile; hefe unable to think of the pure and holy 
Deity a* manifested fa it, and he accordingly sepa
rates the Creator from his creation by the whole 
breadth of infinitude. This view passed on to the 
Gnostics, for whom the puzzling problem of philos
ophy was how to explain the action of the spiritual 
God upon the material universe, Sometimes the in
terval was bridged by mediating aeons or emana
tions, partly spiritual and partly material; some
times the world was held to be the workot thedevil, 
and in no sense divine. The Greek fathers, under 
the lead of Clement, espousing the higher theism, 
kept clear of this torrent of Gnostic thought; but 
upon Augustine it fell with full force, aud he was 
carried away with IL In hfe earlier writings Au- 
fustiue showed himself not incapable of coinpre- 

ending the views ot Clement and Athanasius; but 
hfe intense feeling of man’s wickedness dragged him 
Irresistibly fa the opposite direction. In hte doctrine 
of original sin, he represents humanity as cutoff 
from all relationship with God, who is depicted as a 
crudely anthropomorphic Being, far removed from 
the universe, and accessible only through the medi
ating offices ot an organized church. Compared 
with the thoughts of the Greek fathers, this was a 
barbaric conception, but it was suited alike to the 
lower grade of culture to Western Europe and to the 
Latin political genius, which to the decline of the 
Empire was already occupying itself with its great 
and beneficent work of constructing an Imperial 
Church. For these reasons the Augustinian theolo
gy prevailed, and in the Dark Ages which followed 
it became so deeply inwrought into the innermost 
fibres of Latin Christianity that it remains dominant 
to-day alike fa Catholic and Protestant churches. 
With few exceptions, every child born of Christian 
parents fa Western Europe or fa America grows up 
with an idea of God the outlines ot which were en
graved upon men’s minds by Augustine fifteen cen
turies ago. Nay, more, it Is hardly too much to say 
that three-fourths of the body of doctrine currently 
known as Christianity, unwarranted by Scripture and 
never dreamed of by Christ dr hfe apostles, first took 
coherent shape ta the writings of this mighty Bo
man, who was separated from the apostolic age by 
an interval of time like that which separates us from 
the invention of printing and the discovery of Amer
ica. .

The idea ot God upon which all this Augustinian 
doctrine te based te the I Tea of a Being actuated by 
human passions and purposes, Realizable in space, 
and utterly remote from that inert machine, the uni
verse ta which we live, and upon which he acta in
termittently through the suspension of what are 
called natural laws. So deeply has this conception 
Iienetrated the thought ot Christendom that we con
tinually find it at tiie bottom of the speculations and 
arguments ot men who would warmly repudiate it 
as thus stated in ite naked outlines. It dominates 
the reasonings alike of believersand skeptics,ot the- 
feta and atheists; it underlies at once the objections 
raised by orthodoxy against each new step ta science 
and the assaults made by materialfem upon every re
ligious conception of the world; and thus It Is chief
ly responsible for that complicated misunderstand
ing which, by a lamentable contusion ot thought, Is 
commonly called “the conflict between religion and 
Bcta.”~Joto Fiske in November Atlantic.

IHI"«»» , '

Tiie Change In Modern Thought*

The change which has come over modern thought 
can not be better exemplified than by taking the 
instance of three great writers whose works have 
produced a powerful influence—Carlyle, Renan, and 
George Eliot They were all three boro and brought 
up in the very heart of different phases of the old 
Mifcfa“CarlylefinafamUy which might be taken 
as a type of the best qualities of Scottish Presbylo-1 
nanism, bred in a west country farmhouse, under 
the eve of a father and mother whom he loved and 
revered, who might have been the originals of 
Burns’s “Cotter’s Saturday Night,” or the descen
dants of the martyrs of Claverhouse. His own 
temperament strongly inclined to a stern Puritani
cal piety; hfe favorite heroes were Cromwell and 
John Knox; his whole nature was antipathetic to 
science. As hte biographer, Fronde, reports of him, 
“He liked ill men like Humboldt, Laplace, aud the 
author of the “Vestiges,* He refused Darwin’s 
transmutation of species as unproved; he fought 
against IL though I could see he dreaded that it 
might turn out true,” And yet the deliberate con
clusion at which he arrived was that “he did not 
think it possible that educated honest men could 
even profess much longer to believe in historical 
Christianity.”

The rase of Renan was equally remarkable. He 
was born ta the cottage of Breton peasants of the 
purest type of simple, pions. Catholic faith. Their 
one idea of rising above the life of a peasant was 
to become a priest, and their great ambition for their 
boy was that he might be so far honored as one day 
to become a country cure. Young Renan, accord
ingly, from the first day he showed cleverness, and 
got to the top of hfe class ta the village school, was 
destined for the priesthood. He was taken ta hand 
by priests, and found in them hfe kindest friends; 
they sent him to college, and to due time to the 
Central Seminary where young men were trained 
for orders. All hfe traditions, all his affections, all 
hfe interests, led to that direction, and yet he gave 
up everything rather than subscribe to what he no 
longer believed to be true. Hfe conversion was 
brought about in this way: Having been appointed 
assistant to a professor of Hebrew, he became a 
profound scholar In Oriental languages; this led to 
his studying the Scriptures carefully fa the original, 
and the conclusion forced itself upon him that the 
miraculous part ot the narrative had no historical 
foundation. Like Carlyle, the turn of his mind-was 
not scientific, and while denying miracles he re
mained keenly appreciative of all that was beauti
ful and poetical fa the life and teaching of Jesus, 
which he has brought more vividly More the world 
fa hfe writings than had ever been done by orth
odox commentators.—^’mn Modern Science and 
Modern Thought, by 8. Laing, in Popular Sci
ence Monthly for November.

Constantly in Communication with 
Spirits*

The New Haven (Ct.; Palladium contains a long 
article, detailing ihe experiences of Dr. Goodsell in 
Spiritualism, and who speaks as follows:

“I at oue time was worth $25,000 and could easily 
have made $100,000, but X have given large amounts 
to mediums and to poor people, and am now a poor 
man. I have, however, learned much that is of 
great value to me. I am in constant communication 
with hundreds of spirits, including those of Dr. J. B. 
Newton, Professor S. B. Brittan, Horace Greeley and 
Dr. Leonard Bacon. I conversed with Dr. Bacon 
yesterday, and among other things he said to me:

“‘After I left my body Iwas wafted away from its 
remains. I was conscious that I bad been taking 
medicine. I heard in the distance the most sublime 
and enchanting strains of music, I was wafted to a 
great temple of learning. I was then introduced to 
Parker, Paine, Pierpont, Penn, Voltaire and a host 
ot worthies who had lived natural lives upon the 
earth. Wise men and scientists here are construct* 
Ing the telephone by which, when completed, the 
sound of spirit voices will be heard by mortal ears. 
Here is a perfect system of order. Competent teach* 
ers are appointed to Instruct and educate ta classes 
or groups those committed to their charge. Some 
are sick ta mind and in body. These have to be 
placed ta hospitals.*

“I have had a long correspondence with Bev. Dr. 
Talmage recently, and I expect to be able to convert 
him soon. Many severe cases of sickness ta this 
State I have cured, and I am now waiting ta my old 
age to have God summon me to the spirit land where 
I am sure that he will place me ta charge ot one of 
his large sanitariums which Daniel Webster has told 
me about I expect some day that Bev. Mr. Hart 
my old pastor, will join me there and we shall be 
happy together.”

J 8.Riley, M. D.» writes: Go on: you are 
doing a splendid work for humanity ta enlightening 
the world, forcing the clergy to think ae well aa the
orize, and by teaching the people to do their own 
thinking and their own praying.

Spirlinal Exposure*.
As a Spiritualist of thirty-five yeara during that 

times great many honest and pretended exposures 
of the mysteries of Spiritualism have come wader 
my observation. I report honestly attempted ex- 
poeuree, as some of them were precipitated under 
the honest conviction that there various manifesta
tions were a delusion, or the product of some 
peychlai or undiscovered law fa nature, but just 
then inciting popular attention. I have on my 
shelves several books and pamphlets ou this inter
esting subject; some issued “learnedly and sagely” 
by some qitid nunc, nho knew “all abont it,” by 
witnessing a edance or two, and could account for 
the whole thing and gravely advised caution! One 
Professor P—- frankly declared that on further 
examination of the subject he would freely have 
given five hundred dollars if he could recall hfe 
book. There exposures were prompted under var
ious motives of their authors; some to show their 
astuteness fa unfolding trickery and delusion, as 
they supposed, and many with the sole unscrupulous 
desire of making an attractive, saleable book, per
haps like “Bottom Facta.” We mush Indeed, be 
very careful in our strictures fa reference to such 
things, as few would like to be involved fa a libel 
suit, as the whole world fe much upon the “make.” 
It so happened fa the year 1853, thatl passed some 
unfavorable criticisms through our local paper here 
on the Bev. Hiram Mattson’s new book, “Spiritual
ism Unveiled.” It was an elaborately gotten up 
book, with numerously costly wood cuts. After 
vainly trying to dispose of hfe work to ins satisfac
tion fa this district of Brooklyn, he called upon our 
printer and excitedly threatened me with a libel 
suit—damages two thousand dollars!

The truth was, Prof. Mattson’s work fell, as it 
were, still-bom from the press, inasmuch as fa his 
attempting to cast ridicule upon and satirize Spiritu
alism, it was also a satire on the Bible and the basis 
of all phenomenal Christian faith! He was too ob
tuse through creedism to observe his error, that 
they must rise or fall together. The professor has 
long since passed from material existence, and his 
book into obscurity.

Among the early exposures was a book by the 
Bev. Dr. Dodd, a Universalist divine, and an occasion
al lecturer on mesmerism and psychology, through 
the manifestations of which he thought he could ac
count for all the phenomena of Spiritualism. But 
it should be mentioned to hfe frankness and hon
esty, that he reconsidered his exposure and publicly 
published hfe error. He died a firm believer in 
Spiritualism.

Spiritualism rem stand such exposures now. It 
was once comparatively a toddling infant as in the 
noted days of medium Jesus, but it fe now approach
ing Its maturity, and has come to stay.

What queer people we find fa this world sailing 
under the proud name of scientists. An old ac
quaintance of mine, Prof. E—ks, from Washing
ton, railed to see me, and the subject of Spiritual
ism soon came uppermost. He said he had wit
nessed but one stance when the “Fox Sisters” were 
fa that city, and this fully satisfied him of their 
fraudulent and Ignorant assumption, as it correspond
ed with his preconceived opinions, “I exposed the 
whole thing,” he said, “the next day through the 
public press, and have given myself no farther 
trouble about the fraud sinee.”

“But, Professor,” I said, “don’t you think you have 
been too precipitate ta your denunciation? I have 
seen much of the phenomena in my own house and 
those of my neighbors, both physical and mental, 
whicli could by no possibility be fraudulent. Come 
over to my house in Brooklyn, and I will show yon 
something that will surprise you fa the way of the 
phenomenal.. A common table, or box weighing 
perhaps twenty-five pounds, fe increased by a re
quest to the spirits, perhaps to sixty or seventy 
pounds, just by the medium (an old man) touching 
its lower surface with his hand. Come, send your 
own table, box, and scales, and weigh both before 
and after. It will cost yon nothing but an evening’s 
time,”

The Professor looked owlish, and raid drawllngly, 
“Well, no, I think it would not pay, I cannot spare 
the time.” The more he was urged the greater In
difference he evinced and in this mood, he fade me 
good-day. This scientific bigot, for I can call it by 
no other signification, lias since written scientifically 
ou the subject ot “Mental Aberrations”

Brooklyn, E. D. D. Bkvce.

Kansas City Psychical Research 
Society.

Io tbe Editor o' tlie rrilale-Pbilosertacal Journals
Your readers may ba interested to know that Kan

sas City has followed the worthy example of her 
sister cities, London, Boston and Chicago, and has 
organized a society for Psychical Research. We 
have long felt the need of such an organization to 
keep good our record of western enterprise. It may, 
however, be a surprise to the older societies to learn, 
that though we are last and youngest iu order of 
time and experience, we excel them all fa the 
progress of our work. We discovered to our fullest 
satisfaction, even before complete organization was 
effected, that “a person with strong convictions fa 
favor of any given theory, fe much less likely to make 
an impartial and unbiased report of what he sees, 
than a person with equally strong convictions 
against the theory.” It will readily appear that we 
have thus passed a decree that one of the most per
plexing phases of psychical research has come to 
ite final nearing. I thought fitting that, one, at 
least, of the four departments ot inquiry, should be 
under chairmanship of a person with some know
ledge of spiritual manifestations and history, but the 
society ordered otherwise. We are thus afloat on 
the broad ocean of phenomena with a leadership 
that disbelieves in everything contemplated in the 
object of our search. What do you say of the re
sults of our organization? The membership Is com
posed of most excellent people with high moral and 
intellectual tendencies, but what of our work? I 
had supposed with brother G. B.Stebbins that “intel
ligent Spiritualfete can be the best psychological 
students.” Now I want to confess that our cheeks 
should burn with shame over this whole matter of 
societies for psychical research in the presence of 
such a book as “Zollner’s Teste.” What hope or 
pleasure ran come fa the search for knowledge be
yond our experience or ability to correctly test Zb 1- 
ner’s book can be taught for one dollar at the office 
ot the Joubnal in Chicago, and one evening of quiet 
home reading, will bring to the earnest and honest 
Investigator more solid joy and information than a 
lifetime of fruitless search in the dark with no facil
ities for Insight.

Very few men ran be found whose time and 
means of investigation would bring results worthy 
of confidence, A society composed ot merchants, 
lawyers, doctors, clerks and house wives, will meet 
only to contend over their lack of knowledge of oc
cult forces. The whole subject fe being made a 
matter of ridicule as now conducted. Even that ex
cellent monthly, “Mind fa Nature,” has thus far only 
given us a few well written stories by parties whose 
“Craft” would “go to the dogs” the moment one 
fact Is reached by them, outside ot their creed. I 
ran conceive of nothing more unique than to desig
nate a dozen or more orthodox clergymen as suitable 
persons to give to the world, a final opinion on mat
ters which, if put to an unbiased tret, would con
sign them to the “moles and the bate.”

Kansas City, Mo. S. D. Bowker.

Four Baboo Welsh Fight Pounds.

Mra. J. Frank Gilmore, aged about thirty, wife of 
a local watchmaker residing at six Lawrence Street 
Providence, R. I„ between two and three o'clock In 
the morning of October 28th, gave birth to four chil
dren weighing in the aggregate eight pounds. The 
babes, which were fully developed, and bore a re
markable resemblance to one another, all died with
in four hours from thetime of their birth. Dr. J. C. 
Budiong, who attended Mra. Gilmore, says that ta all 
hte experience this te the first case he has ever had 
of quadruplets. Mrs. Gilmore te a medium-sized 
woman of robust constitution, and fe doing well at 
present, while her husband, It is claimed, is accumu
lating wealth by charging ten cents per capita to see 
the dead bablw, more than four hundred people hav- inff MlIImS ftt thkhnnM fhrAiiffh tho Hav •

A young clergyman at Tarrytown, N. Y, courted a 
girl and persuaded her to repeat the marriage ser
vice with him, telling her that It would make the 
engagement more binding. He flow claims that as 
a minister he was competent to marts himself, and 
demands the girl as his wife. Legarcexperts are 
considering the matter, some ot themvsustafolng 
the clergyman. The lady fa ta a' quandlrry iis to 
whether she fa married or not—OAfoapo Herald^

& F. Mwll writes: X have concluded that X 
MM put tiite check to no more memorable use than 
towards paying for that messenger—tbe Joubnal— 
whieh has brought me “confirmation strong as 
proof of Holy Writ,” and more so to me, of a here
after designed tar an allwfee Beneficence; an answer 
positive to the great question, “If a man die, shall 
ne five again?”

Mote* au«l Fxlncts on ItHecellsueon* 
Subjects, j

Giris can marry at the age of eleven years ta the 
State of Maine.

Milan, Ohio, has the largest quarter-striking clock 
in the United States.

Philadelphia papers s tygas will be used as fwl ta 
that city in a few months.

By a new invention blind people can play whist a 
well as those who can see.

A Brooklyn teacher has been arrested for threat
ening to kill a pupil caught whispering.

Nearly $300,000,000 have been taken out of the 
Comstock lode since its discovery,eighteen years ago.

A New York physician says rhe absinthe habit is 
alarmingly on ihe increase in this counter.

A man in Williamsport, Pa., drank a pint of whis
ky in ten minutes on a wager. He died in two 
hours.

A movement is on foot at Auburn, N.Y., to re
move the Postmaster because he sings mugwump 
songs.

The ttadeposits of New South Wales cover au area 
of 5,110,000 acres. New fields are continually re
ported.

A retired tragedian says there are twice as many 
professional actors iu America as there were twen
ty-five years ago.

Bishop Tajlor writes tliat missionaries with big 
families are wanted ta Africa. They can dig and 
teach, hoe and preach.

A statistician has found out that sixteen manatK' 
turing and mining corporations were organized ia 
Tennessee fest year.

The hot-water cure retains its popularity in Hart 
ford, where the Hires, of that city, elates it is more 
taken than any other remedy.

Buffalo bones bring $30 a ton in Dodge City, Neb. 
where there Is a lively demand for them. The bulk 
of them come from Texas.

The statue of Washington just presented to the 
city of Milwaukee is the only one of the fattier of his 
country west of New York City.

Dirty streets, unclean water, neglected sewers and 
anti-vaccination Ideas are said to be the causes of 
the visitation of small-pox in Montreal.

Boston physicians, after careful investigation, ex
press the opinion that In a majority of eases typhoid 
fever Is caused by the use of impure water.

James Bussell Lowell admitted in a recent speech 
that he believed when he was a young man that his 
ancestors were quite right in persecuting the Quak
ers.

A large fish hawk got impaled on the steeple of a 
church at Harrisburg, Pa, the other day. As it 
could not be relieved the bird was killed with a rille 
shot and left to hang.

A bird as big as a robin, with Wack body and 
brown head, now keeps company with the English 
sparrow fa Augusta, Me, and Is puzzling naturalists 
there as to Its Identity.

Among new clockwork toys for the coming Christ
mas is a bear, so natural that when it snarls and 
snaps at little girls they give mouse-like squeaksand 
stand tip toe with fright.

At a revival meeting ta Hopkinsville, Ind, oc
curred the wedding of a colored couple who begin 
their married life with thirty-two chlldren,the groom 
having twenty-two and the bride ten.

Th^ Drugalsts' Journal reports a case of poison
ing from postage stamps. It seems that the gum on 
the back is capable, under certain conditions, of ab
sorbing foreign matters floating ta the air.

A British bark which arrived at Portland, NK, 
from Japan, a few days ago, had all Japanese sail- 
01?. and not one of them could speak English or con
verse with the officers of the vessel except by signs.

Philadelphia contains more dwelling housesowned 
by their occupants than any other city fa the coun
try, beating New York by more than 20,000. Phila
delphia is growing at the rate of 5,000 houses a year.

A willow farm fa Macon, Ga, produces abont a 
ton of switches to the acre, commanding, when 
dried, $200, and. as the leaves and bark sell at 95 
cents a pound tailed, the enterprise pays better than 
cotton.

East Tennessee bids fair to become the greatest to
bacco growing section inthe Union. Good judges 
declare that the soil of that region is suited tothe 
production of as fine a grade of the weed as any 
grown to the world.

The exodus of Chinese from British Columbia is 
proceeding at a rapid rate. Nearly 1,500 Mongolians 
are under sailing orders for Hong Kong, and it is es
timated some 7,000 or 8,000. more will follow in the 
course of the next three months.

Dr. Chapman, an eminent physician of Paris, says 
cholera Is not due to a germ or living organism 
which finds ite way into the system from without, 
but that it fe a purely nervous disease, dependent 
chiefly on thermal and electric influences.

Mayor Hardy, of Lincoln, Neb, has made a great 
many enemies by bls strong stand to favor of tem
perance. One of them the other night left a coffin 
at his door as a warning. The Mayor promptly sold 
the coffin for $13 and gave the money to a temper
ance society. . «

The Highlanders of Scotland have a curious custom 
of never referring to the departed as dead. They 
mention them as having shifted their abode, or as 
having gone where they are better off. If called 
upon to speak directly of some person who has died 
they call him the non-lasting, or the non-enduring 
one.

It seems almost useless to warn people not to take 
overdoses of opium and its alkeloids. An English 
clergyman, who had been accustomed to take mor 
phia pills for sleeplessness, continued the habit 
against bis physician’s express instructions, and one 
night took a number of them equal to a grata and a 
half of the drug. He went to sleep ami never awoke.

. Asia fe possessed of the most powerfully equipped 
hornets. The Indian Medical Gazette, tells of a man 
who was bitten on the neck by one of them. Within 
ten minutes he became cold, pulseless and uncon
scious. He was a robust man, but the useof active 
remedies only brought him to after a couple of 
hours. The hornet was of medium size, bright yel
low and striped with black.

The Russian traveler Fodtschenko recently dis
covered ta Turkestan a plant which is said to be an 
excellent specific against cholera and typhus. It is 
used by the natives of Central Asia against all kinds 
of maladies, and every effort has been made to keep 
ite properties from the knowledge of Europeans. 
The plant, which Is named Ferula sumbul,has been 
acclimatized ta the Moscow Botanical Garden.

An Interesting case of circumstantial evidence oc
curred ta Boston not long ago. A murder had been 
committed in a most mysterious manner. No clue 
could be found. About the time the murder was 
committed a man was arrested for being drunk. 
Upon searching his clothes a part ot a theatre pro
gramme was found in one of hfe pockets. The wad
ding In the wound proved to be a piece of a theatre 
programme. The two pieces matched exactly. A 
conviction followed.

A new locomotive has been invented by a Chicago 
man which promises good results ta economy. The 
novelty feta the boiler, which has a return flue, thus 
doubling the length of the tube, and considerably 
more than doubling the time of the retention of the 
heated gases within the boiler. As the beat In the 
return flue has been frequently tested at between 
1,100 degrees and 1,200 degrees, the inventor claims 
that it is better to utilize it than to let it escape like 
a rifle shot from a straight tube. It fa now being 
tested at Philadelphia.

In some recent scientific experiments on the ef
fects of cold, two frogs were frozen solid ta a tem
perature of about 20 degrees Farenheit, and kept ta 
that condition for half an hour. On thawing slowly 
they recovered perfectly, but It was found that long
er periods of exposure invariably killed the animals. 
The experiment was tried of freezing hermetically 
sealed meat, so as to kill Its bacterial organisms, and 
thus render It incapable of putrefying. It was 
found, however, tbat so low a temperature as 80 de
grees below, zero would not destroy tbe vitality of 
micro organisms. It was thus made clear that tbe 
attempts to preserve meat for a long time by a mo 

n«iiwyjte«jiigof it must be abandoned.
• F.T.»lUeh write#:-! like the Joubnal so
well that I find I cannot do without it.
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The Eternal JHillw Tremble.
Tbe jocoee assertion of the first director of Har

vard college obeervatoiy. Prof. William Bond, iu re
lation to the ponderous foundation stone on which 
the great refractor is poised, that “even an earth
quake would not move It,” has at last been disprov
ed by observations taken there on the occasion of 
the recent explosion at Hell Gate. Old Summer- 
House hill itself, upen which the observatory stands, 
was perceptibly shaken on that occasion, if Prof. W 
A. Kogers’ perceptive faculties were not at fault. ; 
The air-line distance between the observatory and 
Flood Rock is nearly 11*0 miles. Accurate time was 
kept at both points. The time-keeper at Hell Gate 
timed the explosion at precisely fourteen minutes 
past 11, by seventy-fifth meridian time. The time 
reported from Princeton at which theeffect was ob
served there was 11:14:47. Prof. Regers’ observa
tions at Cambridge were the following: Disturbance 
first noted at 11:17:14; instant of maximum disturb- : 
ance, 11:18:03; disturbance ceased at 11:20. The ■ 
figures are all in seventy-fifth meridian, or eastern, , 
time, The method used to develop the existence ot 
vibration was the placing of a saucer of mercury on : 
the solid cellar floor. In this mercury was a speck, ! 
or flaw. Upon this point was brought to bear a mi
croscope ot 750-magnifying power, the spider line 
being in exact coincidence with the flaw. The first 
vibration perceived was'about a thousandth of an 
inch, and recurred at intervals for nearly two min
utes, the greatest swaying of the mercury being over 
a space ot one five-hnndredtbs of an inch.

Phosphorescent Lights. |
Our German contemporary, life Splrltiiali&sclie, I 

Matter, is more occupied with the progress of the I 
movement in England and America than in Ger- : 
many. A materialisation medium, Emi! Schnapps, i 
is, however, attracting attention at Hamburg, where • 
it still seems usual to bind andsecure the medium in ; 
various ingenious ways. On one occasion, however, i 
Emil Schnapps was seated, unbound, in tho corner | 
of an absolutely empty room, the spectatois form
ing a half-circle before him. After about ten min
utes a shining ball of phosphorus arose from the 
head of the medium. It ascended to nearly the 
height of the ceiling and there divided into two, ; 
then three, portions, each of which wandered inde-; 
pendently about the room, touching the various 
spectators. In some cases two persons, seat* d at op- ; 
posite sides of the room, were touched together. I 
Then a heavy musical clock rose playing into the 
air, and wandered, performing colossal beats, over ’ 
tho heads of the circle, A skeptic rashly struck a 
light, whereupon the medium was seen seated pale 
and cold on his chair as at the beginning. Kncek- 
ings and a sound like a detonating signal were I 
h-jurd, and so the sitting closed.—L/^Zif, London. j

Some Frank Confessions £ {
“Onr remedies are unreliable**—Dr. Va’enCce ‘ 

Mott..' , ' •
is We have multiplied diseases,”—Dr. Ba h. Fhib 

dtipM& • i
“ Thousands are annwffiy slaughtered 12 the sick ■ 

100m.”—Dr. Frank. i
-i The science of medieiun is fouade! on conjee- | 

ture, improved by murder.’,—Sir Astley Cooper. M.D.
“The medical practice of the prawn': day te neith

er philosophical nor comni >n ser.=e.”—Dr. Erans, 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Dr. Dio Lewis, who abhors dru^s as a ruin aad 
practices hygiene, is frasL enough, h-v.ve ver, to say ' 
over his signature “ if I found rays-:* tbe vidim of a j 
serious kidney trouble, I should use Wa: tiers safe | 
care because I am satisfied it is nut injurious Ike 
medical profession s tands he’; less ia tbe rie-rECC of I 
more than one such malady.”

An old proverb says: If a person :e« wilart the 
service of a doctor, then a ew,-;» r mu t k- ea'.k 2 to 
arid a jary emp iaeilcl to inquire and iy-:ii:::K 
upon the cause of dearth; but if a doctor ktu>::< 
thecas-1, then no coroner and jiuy mo He -vins 
evecb-dy knows why Use p -is.m (tnc!—Meto'?',: 
IkraltL

Good
•Jili d',-!w.l- lar

fi- Ever.
l!.V«l'? <»f IN <11

Appetite
<>n the condition of renders tho par-akin;; t»f Ji--, dful bodily

This oisan is oily sftTted sustenance a mutter of lOn-urc. IVhcr-
toh eirauiation. Whi n ever the appetite fiuk, you mtiy iv Hire

ir b eomrs di-tirdiWil. stagnant blood _ the stomm-h and liver have- Inroine de- 
Kwraiitvs in its venous system, causing ranged, mid m-ed to be correctt 4 by th” 
it to dteelisrge inert, or bad bile. Many J use of Ayer's Pills. C. Dauly. Delton, 
f >rii:< of di<( a-e r;-ult ffoui ite imperfect; Texas writes: “ I have taken Ayer’s Pills
ttcijou, which derail!.-e*. si; the digestive for various 
itau itosimihtive ingaiis anti, through rangeim-nta 
these, impairs ::ln;u>t evtry function of organs and
ririi t-Bil ta'ily. There is no

Better
eOritaVtiW."

afiVetians ar^hiy from d» 
of the 'i?tr ®4 di/i-tiw- 
find them to be a powerful
If your

Health
w::y to itoire the proper action of ail ’ is impaired a goad cathartic ekIH:::1 raay 
the apparatus lA-ensary to health, tlxn' r.id you, Mbs JI. Boyle,Wffio.e-ban’.-, ?n„ 
te aid tta? ttonweh ant! liver by tho. writes: “I u:? ao other wdira- ihir 
occasional use of Ayer’s Pills. E. A. I Ayer’s Pills. They are all that any .one 
Rcb’ii-en, Pri $-.-hool st., Lowell, Ma^.,: nerds.*’ Dr. W. J. Talbot, Fae:ai::«-::to. 
says: “For a number of years I was J Gal., .writes: “Tlie curative virtues of 
stationed hi tin* tropics; ai;, white there,' Ayer's Pias exanrad them to ali jadi- 
M:fft-r;-d nii’vh from torpidity of the liver. clous praetitioEiTs.” Dr, Charles A'-bi-rts. 
a::d iiulfeata. Headaches and iisusaa J Horicon,‘Vfis., writes: “Lust year I pro- 
ckbkd m- ffo days at :i time, .Tad it; cured from you the formula of Ay-r'i. 
wa-■. only by th? u-e of Ayer’s Pills that 11 Pills, and have sinee prescribed them wish 
obtained relief. I know them to bethe . I decided benefit.” No poisoiioits drugs aril
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eirr^ offi x- at once. The national Co., 2S Dey Sta N, Y

THE CARRIER DOVE.
A 10 pago Monthly Journal Uevotal to *

SPIIIITVALISM AND REFORM.
Edit'J T.iJ IWKs’Vil by MT.:. J S2HLESHSGEBat Ko.

854»a Broadway, Oakland. Cal.
Subscription Price. $1.00 per year

WANTED-*45,000 focal AGENTS for

29 Furl Avenue, Rosfon

IS now giving attention to the treatment rf chi onfc diHM» 
aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem 

edlee discovered by himself His residence is in the mo 
elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, aud h 
ean receive a few invalids In hts family for mwjieal care.

I MRS. BUCHANAN contlnnoethe practice “f Psjchometry— 
1 full written opinion, three dollars.

' ’ SARAH A.’DANSKIN,
; PHYSICIAN of THE “NEW SOHOOL-
I Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
i Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, Balt’more, Md,
t During fifteen years past Mes. Danskin has been the pup 
: of and medium tor the spirit of Dr. Benj. Bush. Many case 
. pronounced hopeless have been permaneutly cured through 
! her Instrumentality.
1 She Is clairaudient and clairvoyant Reads the interior 
• condition of the patient, whether present or at a instance.
1 and Dr. Bush treats thecase with asclentlilc skill which has 
I lees greatly enhanced by his fifty years' experience in th 
| world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing consultatfon Fee, to'11 
ami two stamps, wilt receive prompt attention,

jlJOT CORM
" MEDIC’S CORN CURE WILL CURE *

J Alt Mimis of bard or s-dt c insraBra?rss::;! baniGi;s. causing 
J no rain nr soreness, dries iisbntiy, wIE art soil anjtlifeaaal 
i never fatlRtoelbct a cure; price 25c. I,^<4ga Corn Salve 
s r ent by mail pri paid «a receipt i-f Uiii1, Tbe- genai’ie rat up 
1 3>t‘!i.wi.w;;j,-i.;. anil iMufirtaiil tidy by JOS. li. 1 
j IIUFFMN, Ih-iiKglst, tllnneaiivUH, Milin. <

THE AMERICAN E UNG IIEA LEK 
fttjisi xsl MiftiK«l by K:s. DhiHb.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases r,fti:i Throat ms 
Lungs, TrsKKcn ar coxsraraos lias been cured by r

Price *2.00 tier bottle. Three bottles for *5.00 Addres 
SARAH A, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money- 
Mers and remittances by express payable to tLeordcrc 
Sarah A Danskin.

LWta'tie Pills. They stimulate the appe
tite, assist digestion, imil leave the bowels 
in st rtattreal condition.'’ Jolin II. Watson, 
proprietor Umvcr.Mty Hop.-’, Chafo.'. Hi;], 
N. C., write;: “Fur tw«mly years I was 
it (uiiivsi1 with ste!: keadaehe. I bysu 
taking Ayuifo Pilis, ami quickly found 
i?i’A I i"ve not kail an attack of heatl-

the
A.

composition ol

Mass., ci

PR
Ifc'o-. s;* Am:r.er, 

'erisfc-:-: “i have mask

s Dr. 
I’oMffl), 
. careful

analysis <rf Ayer’s Pills witli the foraiuh 
of their prewuvliiK. They contain Tie 
active xiiiKiife o; va J ura»wn drey., 
toolatc tl from inert matter, wliieh ; Vi: L. 
itemEy sr-eahicy, of grant itaportar.rc-

UNSAS!
who for yrci::, mr.’. attribute my tednu:. to tMr reeiifn.-.-s. It iiM-n: s:<vi;r.
f?:;;:i it to Ike it.-.? of Ayer's PiiL."’ 
JiUTii Agnew, LuCKi'- i’, Wi»., wrifw: 
‘“1 w:w eiiA-il of it ftrievoiN attack of 
Erysipelas by using

•"WCiiiiity. a:d HiCfoiTuity ofeC’vd. Aye?' 
PEL eoifai’i r.o ek4 alite ir u-raeral suh 
ftwe-, b'.!t th > vii’lnsofvc^iahli1 raw.- 
ilk's in skilful eollibiKl■.tien.•’ Ay<:?VAyer’s Pills,

Pills for twenty days, 
toon mo-t -t:we- .pjl'.

Tta^ Pills k-.v

Ui Gb-t?.::to‘ ea- e- o.’ Dr.r.-.v

taken L: iMiiiiei-ftcn with Av«/
: jI i:i (rfstraait ’ riIia3Iur.'eeflV.??.<l thc^^

hiisa|B.
'(j'!?; fo;

euro:.
Dr. ~i. C. .fo:1;,' f; Vo., tars;1,.
Ibid by alt Driiggists.

cRAzyQiWM GreatAmericauI

Ito Tt '■pin, 'Tsi VRs!:."?, I.aiiito-aektofoL^iElatojc.Ilall- 
b:":to”:::\-'t-, ito itoitoc', It; I’rw;<9!Kat, tfo IfoiS of 
i-tois?4t?.<v-i;vl fo^ te fom-C. ta ti e Wedels

(’.wivae, .•■.’<, l-.syi 2;..’ Kc'bkal, :m S-f:;?, I-i-e tanr. 
F^icy, patatait :i at :::.-■ c.’Fta: nf ite Cute, rat 1 ’.s l'Af.r.t’is 
to? ,”>.-VeU-, err- sear jy Ji,(to. Ad'ke??, J, E, jilt JON. 
Te;.. Sa, Zct. .

■”'Smw »5iS “
A DIALOGUE.

By “ £uF."
SuItaW for distributSon amoEgat iwjniri®, Price 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents. ' ■
1-7? '<>fo wl::-R fo ■ an<i k’i!I, ;.y tn ii:- ua:j-:-i:te:-:-:cai' 

C4Li'ltUt-ii?., Ei<u:, cut,IgA

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Me? 

curial, Roman, and other Medicates 
Baths, the FINEST in the country., 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, Wb 
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle 
Chicago.

Iiisetotta ares great luxury ana mW potent curatlvt 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Gnaw 
Heir Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them aro delighted with the effect Thousands ot our bet, 
citizens ear, testify to their great curative propertiea. Try 
them at once ami judge for yourself.

KiaXT«icii<YA8PMT.UTl. The Electro-
I herinal Bath, as given br us, is par excellence in Netrsu s 
te-Leasee anil General Debility.

Open for Ladies an! Gentlemen from J a. m. to 8 F. K. 
Sundays 7 A. M. to 12.

Mason & Hamlin
ORGANS
uaet n.

PIANOS:
S-e mods of 

ctijia.iir. 210 
ic;u.rccse 
arter as 
it'i:n:i:48

Storm Signals.
As tin’ coming of a ^iiri storm is LfraMcil ly fo’: 

di-ptay of c ,m.i r.ir.y H'.gnate. s i is ita ai<y«.cl!6? 
that dread and fafu dis^a-a?, f ted, sumption <■’ th” 
Lungs, usually annorn; •<• 1 id advance by pimple-,, 
bhitrhee, enBifen?, ute-rs. ghrrhilar swellings, and 
kiitdrMtw?in(r.7m;wifete^ the internal fed 
poison, which, if not promptly expelled from the 
system, attacks the delicate tissues of the lungs, caus
ing them to ulcerate and breakdown. Hr.Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery ” is the great remedy for 
this, as for all diseases having their origin in bad 
blood. It improves the appetite and digestion, in
creases nutrition and builds up the wasted system.

The Religion of Spiritualism. B.v Eugene Crow
ell. M. D. The author In this work holds that Spirit
ualism enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty 
and points to the way in which we can elevate our
selves. Price only 15 cents, postpaid. For sale at 
this office.

Cor.taii:-u:.->vi :■ I • i.> ..' i t:." .■ -. ?::; . :-.., tolCifoe 
:S:KiiU:;ii::::-::;;iii..ii..i,r :hc <:i,'i!".:;>:- :..-:■ ij. 
work, giv j-.:; rr'.f: t.. (■■r-y .b ir mt- ■ rb r r-, ti.i 
I’.^BKiS yr.u.-.'i.ij.r. I..-h :ji:?e i i'..i.'-j.r-1 - 
c.itxto p.-.-to-. <r Llfo IKi: • tl.it:-'
I tpl tomert, -‘ !■ n - to-hi,;: ph:!.'. ::i..‘.-..>: ip. '■-•■.: 
g'nal re.vi ief.i . ,A'M i.-i:i Ju...:r. i;:r .tL.-.m . 
i’t.-0 5O vents 1 :r vi tr. Straw bridge A. He- 
tiller, > th uni Market Hrais Hiia . > liffiuBu.

Light for Thinkers.
Published Weekly at Atlanta, Ga.

G. W. KATES. Editor.
Price *1.50 per annum.

A. CXAL’I’, ftol-LJ.

THE ROST KOI.
a. ;. :"!:k, kihj» wt An'.tbe sitt:?.

A foi tniglitly journal devoted to the Phll-oiphy of Splrltu- 
albni, liberalism and tlie progre^ of Humanity. Sample 
copies free. Subscription Sl.OOpcriear. Address

A.COTTONSJtox 251, Vineland. N. J.

E
Company

GC^ F^WS 
ISLABSs
Greatest inducement evarof-.

U MAM
VCD

(I:M Band M^i Iln«) I

for J. Nowteyou 
tricisfor one ci 
i::K,o!!''>«>.t.. 
IslC-i IL flcr 
T-ra t.fiUi.

. Teas

: - ;) .-r.’t< i 
a IL-t^4

Decorated Toifot Set. For i J’l p:
'TimGIlIiAT AMERICAN 'HA

P.OfJJuxi.', tiaaiJV.>'-/.:..i;i-'V xerk.

A SUPERB OFFER.
1 First-Class hing-Satlite,

In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper,
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect in all Its parts, 

iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut, aud the CHICAGO WEEKLY
MliNAL one year for. B1G.OU

wresd-; ta” 
5-i<t“r.:. lie 
srUKs fi 
i.nW cf tonn 
il durability 

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
!?’ Tk:.?.:;! (A, "• 4*?-1.14 ’ Gt. • Ufon $q J N= ¥

_ 149 . !>• foto.

TAPA" WORMCOUWII*

i°

CH W, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
£vx< - ir.i.tiKc^ntvd p ^ti-.n ar-dol^f n^aGrinto 
a:_ p:?: ipH l.no End ai.!W( t. at init-ul nndtrr- 
imna* points eoiHtitutvs the most important mid- 
ci,it*.ii> nt»’ 1 nk in Kat sr.-p-m cf tLn-iigli tLik-rn r- 
tnrion ^.Mi mUtv - and fat ^it d* -’ ti.nd and traffic 
bfoh .hiUb'-if th* AMantir ,.id R^HVaf-. It 
1- a* •/ th«- ravnyiK' and b- >t roatr to and ft* hi p.'\::f- 
l.ut. \t-itk» h( and ^rithcn f. rin-i f’LTje.i.rndini? 
I ;’ip VA4. Nu'Hiwi ^ and >»mt!.w(.t

ni/AiMEa’ nfoiiu 
LC’:". I i :• ; • A i 
«. uKKifoin; r

r.to’to to 2—5 
Hi' . vat’: •tear

W.'

KEMORT CULTURE

Guun’s Newest
(Revised) Home Book of Health or Family Physi
cian; 216th edition, just ready, gives ninety fresh 
Items; shows how to put in best sanitary condition I 
house, premises or town, for fending off cholera and ■ 
all infectious disease, and present modern treatment • 
in ordinary aihneute and contingencies combined । 
with large experience In forty years successful prac- i' 
tice, with all forms of disease, and in preventing ill- I 
health. 1252 pages royal octavo, leather. See ad
vertisement in another column. I

Man—Whence and Whither? By R. B. West- ' 
brook, D. D., LL. B. In this work the author writes i 
clearly and vigorously, maintaining throughout tbe 
theistic idea of the creation. Price $1.00. For sale 
atthisoffice.

The saute Machine, but with half cabinet case of 
black walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, and 

-the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one year
for, 8»o.oo

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS,
l ull particulars given In the

Fisher’s Mouth-breathing Inhibitor is a new 
invention costing only $2.00. Never wears out, pre
vents a lifetime of disease and Sickness, prevents and 
cures many disgusting habits, and is endorsed and 
recommended by leaihg physicians. A16 page cir
cular will tie mailed free to any mouth-breather or 
enorer. All correspondence is confidential. Adver
tisement appears in this paper. The Prairie City 
Novelty Co., Gen’l Agents, 69 Dearborn street, Chi
cago, HL _______

spots on the sun were more numerous during the 
second quarter of the.present year, April to June in
clusive, than during tbe first quarter, Jauuary to 
Marc’i. In June particularly the activity on tbe so
lar surface was very great. .

I would recommend Ely’s Cream Balm to 
any one having Catarrh or Catarrhal Asthma. I 
have suffered for five years so I could not lie down 
for weeks at a time. Since I have been using the 
Balm I can lie down and rest I thank God that you 
ever invented such a medicine.—Frank P. Bur
leigh, Farmington, N. H.

My son, aged nine years, was afflicted with Ca
tarrh; the use of Ely’s Cream Balm effected a eom- 
Blete cure.—W. E. Hamman, Druggist, Easton, Pa.

J cts. a package. Seeadv’t.
There are four wonderful fur seals now on exhibit 

tta in Paris. They are trained by a Dane, taught to 
fire a gun, lie on their backs and smoke a pipe, play 
a violin and fire a cannon.

the most desirable

Piano or Organ
in the world,

do not fail to see the world-renowned
Estey Organ

end matchless

Decker Brothers Pianos.
If you ean not call, send postal with your ad

dress, anti we will mail you our terms, and cat
alogues of the above named, besides a fine line 
of less expensive, but very desirable instru
ments.

Estey & Camp,
. 190 State Street, Chicago.
203 Broadway, Kt. Louis.

odfiB

jfcntally Journal
Sent! postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing.

Address

JOHN R. WILSON
PUBLISHER,

Chicago Evening Journal
159 A161 Dearborn, St., .

The Great Rock Island Route 
fi nrnntr-e« i:“ pitr-m-- lh.it st-n-f d r,cr-..n'il =----ts- 
rifv iiltoi.b-d bv ,-i '-4i:i, thi.ti irghto l -rt iitr'' ri.aT 
b’h'yi-nthtrvk. <.f <-<-iihn::. ti- stu! ia!!. n;h,tis 
tiailv built (-iivcrts and hiidgt ■. n>llla-, t,.^ as near 
l.'-rt-itb>n as humin ,.kil> e.ui make' It, the ratefe 
apiiliwofpiti-nt ImfiVrej-l.'tffsri. -;anit mi- bnlar, 
and that exaelingdis.-ipllne uhb-h ;-r. e ti;=t the wsf- 
t.evi'perittlountatlitetiain Other MK-iiiltir of 
this rente are Transf- is at all nmiu ctihg t. -inO. in

mon Di-w.t.-, awl the tin-iii-rie-i d c.-Mtab and 
I'jxurn-1 of it. Pa—enger I.ituh.-uu iit.
„ EsH’e ’ Trains I,»t«ira CiJ.-.icn and
.P,rla' * si-in"!! binds, Vin-ris City, b-.m nwoith and 
Atehrem are emip-M.-J of well vi-nli’ati-d. flm-'v iti--- 
fcoi-tered Day (for-hi s. It igniflci-nt Pullm in F-iHio 
bleeper*of the latfd design, anil ‘.unmtu<;'i‘. Inning 
Cars, in whi»h< I.-ilwate.'y e.mkvd m> aik ate 1 burclv 
eaten. I.i twieiiChie.ig i and Kam-asCity aju! Atebi th 
are al.o run the Celebrated Ueelining Chair Care.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
In the dheet and favorite line between ChkaKnjind 

• Jfmn^'Uiolis indSt. Fanl, where connection's are made
*_PV,n*» l‘l,'*t'd'oi’aJ points in the Ternt*nies and 

Bnt^h Provins. Over thi-’ route Fa<t Enpu-s 
Trains are run to tne watering ylavu FumnH r xe- 
8ort<n.ct-.Hv-pie k ' -Jities and hunting and fShtnK 
grounds of bant and Minm -i-ta. It is aku the inc-C 
dtMrabler.mh to the ro-hwU-at U<W^ and pastoral 
Jan'K of int« riov Dakopt.

Still anoth- r DIRECT LINE, via Sf-neea and Kan- 
kakp?; has been openml between Cineinnat:. Indian* 
nr-*is and Lafayette, and C. undi Bluffs Kan-asmy, 
Minneapolis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

deputed Information «e Mars and Folders, 
obtainable, as well as tiekota, at all principal Ticket 
dressing* C ^nWtl* States and Canada; or by ad- 

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
hes’t & Gcn’I M’g'r, Gen’l T'kt & Pass. Ag’i, 

CHICAGO.

EV ADAM MILLER, 51. «.
Airt-.c’.iejlMdi'.isy'^ by kKs:, r.ry fKt n, o:-j q 

jcvr.g. c.n train iLcn'Clvrs to mrr.'.or.'zo atitrLa t':r 
eiieae- 1

THE CLERGY* Their Sermons.

I lli: STUDENT, His Lemons,

THE BUSINESS MAN, Items otBnsincs^
Till' author ef tiih w„rS was put to the severest pu' Ke te-t, 

a few days ago, by reporters of Ml the leading Chiuw dally 
papas. Th" efiiiiuier.datory notices which appeared, the fol
lowing day showed bow well he stood the test:

The author, an old man claims to haw a memory more to 
; be trusted by training under this system tlian even while lit 

was yourig.—C.licaffo Inter-Ocean.
Wee -Tidally recommend it to ail pewonsof falling memory 

as tho best b »k obtainable on that subject.- -Intel iar.
! Most Ingen'cus; enables any one who famlliarlz"; Kais?! f? 
■ with the system, tn carry an Immense mass of digested In- 

formation, ready for production on demand By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resomces ami beet, 
moved by them to wonder.— Ailrame.

Tlio author's method aids us Ik getting conti d atsEot 
the organs nnc'>nsilou«ly employed In acts of what maybe 

; called spontaneous recollection. It is ingenious and simple 
; —Chicago Timet.

This work, with written instriictloiis^by the author, wta be 
sent postpaid t • any addri ss on receipt of price, SI.OO.

Address

iDzlHEL AMBROSE, Publisher.
I 69 Dearborn-st., Chicago.

Chicago, III,

Our Handy Lists

WEATHERLY’S /* A T A D I? U REMEDY annul vA I AKKn ia,y‘^«r
This almost universal d^aw call be CJurDdn**-* easllv from Mav to (htob<r thun at any oth^r part of t:r 
.v<w. awl will take k» timvtiwtoit. ThiHtw*^t>nt i> n^ed in a common sen^e in Hiner, and H thorough nn : 
persistent* and eoddiut little, is not IrJurwiH. Send fnvour cir^alnron this troubb j omv diM^e. 11' yvu 
tmiggibl UW8 not have it. mid fw wnt-H^r a trial bottle lw ,*'3re*ji. Address

HAXELTlfr/2, PE»K»W ^ vO-. «c - topM Grand Rapids, Mich-

If bilious, or suffering from Impurity of blood, or 
weak lunge, and fear of consumption (scrofulous 
disease ot the lungs), take Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery,” and it will cure you, By drug- 
giste. . -________ _

Progress sow proposes to destroy the Ludovisl 
Villa Gardens in Rome—a lovely spot, wit# fantastic 
green alleys, groups of cypresses, and a romantic 
outlook to the Sabine Hills.

’Tie vain to seek a powder that defies detection, 
hut use Pozzoni's to improve the complexion. For 
Mie by all druggists.

Father Hyacinthe, in a recent sermon' In Paris, de
clared that war could not be dispensed with, and 
that those who advocated Its abolition were danger
ous people. ___________________ _

Young or middle-aged men, suffering from nervous 
debility or kindred affections, should address with 10 
cents tn stamps for large treatise. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Twenty years ago <1,000,000 would cover the 
amount invested in cattle ranches in this country. 
Now that Investment is reckoned at $100,000,000.

SODA
Beat in the WortM.

STORIES FOB OUR CHILDBED.
Ry miMl tad SOU TWM.

Ttaoworfc ft designed eopeelally for children A popular 
work tar Lyceums.

Price 25 coote, portage 2 cent*.

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now ready and will be mailed post-
J>aid. to any 
toyoueontem 
any newspaper 

If so, send for 
Handy Lists, if 
mediums you 
write us for 
of the cost,, 
be cheerfully 
ean save you? 
money.

(Trade Mark.) .

. , advertiser.
’W?' Plate doing 
>^ advertising? 

to; a copy of our 
select the 
wish, aud 
an estimate 

^3which will 
fgiven. We 
time and

Lord & Thomas,
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL 
New York office, 40 Tribune building.
St. Luuls office. 5 EmUie Block.

FREECIFTI IMS 
’SwaeeWeoli. will be rent to w person dieted with Oon- 
sumption, Broncbitte, Aethm*. Bore Throat, or Mm*1 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed andlllMtratM; H4MK, 
lama, 1879. It um been ewmeaMoC saving mwiyviuuwile 
lives. Send name .nd port-oOtoe addrere, wife str cents po«V 
age for malting. The book is Invaluable to pemms suffering 
with any dteswe otthe Noise. Throat or tongs. AddreM 
D& IL B?WOLFE, Oiltotam^^

jarstat. tbe paper in which pm saw this advertisement
M4tt

iId, niw am camwitt
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 rents.
For vale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rm Wio-PKWIWK> 

'j: rt'UMMiBHouwtChicago.

3

LEWIS. NEWELL & GIBBS, 
General Western Agents for

3BBKrXl.V X*. MIX. Ell

I2LNO
W'. LEWIS. E. G. KEWELL, PIATT?. GIBBS.

148 & 160 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
usai

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER

It is poelllvely better than any other holder. An alnoliitelyMrfeet fflnim Holder, eombining In «n MtonHUngly »lm»l» 
form the good points ot *11 Holden, sod the bad pointe of none. Its Crowning Virtue Is that it attaches to tbe back of the 
bedstead. Then follows tbe tact that It has no large Ooll Springs to loosen from their attachment*. No notch arraobek 
TOCATCH. NO BARBED NAHB TO RUIN YOUR SHAMS. '

It teaiiippedao ladies may easily pet tMm». Perfectly adjustable to any bed and oninelr of shMM, tbe frame ntov 
Ing np or down from EITHER STUB of the bed. being held securely in its position when m, ana will not tall down a* Stakh

Thi# little treasure will fold tbe shams against tbe bead-board at night, and spread them naturally (norths pillows Is 
the morning, during a lifetime, witboat getting ent of order, ft highly ornamental, and saves tta cost many times tai wash 
Ing and Ironing, m the sham* may remain on the trama four or five months without creaatag. Full direction* for putting tip 
and operating each Holder sent with each set.

Age»tt*’O»it«< with lull pajticulsre wlllbe sent to any reliable person wi*M g to canvas, on receipt of #1.00 sr hr 
mall, postage paid tl SO. Write for Beaea rates.

Are mating money rtpldly wlt'j this article. They aro 
wanted in every house. The agent calls and asks permission 
to put up a stt to show bow they work. 9 times out of ten a 
sale is made rather than have them taken down, as they work 
to perfection. Retail price, is *1.50.

Secure territory at once.

$1.50

All Smokers who write cau be aseared that tbelr
oorreepondence will be strictly confidential. See
•ht Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois*

/ Give the name and date of paper yea saw thia ia

-.?*£!!!!!*■ wholesale and retail by Uit Srusio-rKUHOHU
cat. Few uni no hods*. ctueaga
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the contrary, held the chastity of their women 
in so high a respect that they would not even 
permit a god to violate ft.

About bl* childhood and early education 
nothing is known. He is eaid to have learned 
the trade of his father, that of a carpenter. 
Grown up to the ago of manhood, he joined 
the sect of Esseneas, whieh was mostly com
posed of artisans, and represented the Social
istic and Nihilistic clement. They despised 
all earthly possessions, would not hold prop
erty, lived together in small bands, sharing 
everything in common. They would not 
marry, and they believed that a change for 
the better could be effected only by an ascetic 
life, and the Messiah, whom every Jew was 
expecting at that time, would transform the 
whole world into one large communistic 
brotherhood, in wMeh there would be neither 
rich nor poor, and from whieh all the pas
sions adhering to mankind would be removed. 
He soon grew into prominence In the rural 
districts where he sojourned. He must have 
spoken of the change which-he expected to 
oome over the world with sueh a sincerity that 
it Is quite natural his friends expected Mm to 
produce it, and may have looked at him as the 
Messiah. Let me state right here that the 
name Messiah, or as it is in Hebrew, “ Mashi- 
aeh,” is a misnomer If applied to him, for he 
never was anointed for his mission by any au
thority whatsoever. How can, therefore, a 
man be called Mashiaeb, the anointed, if he 
never was anointed? The most critical season 
of the year was at that time the Passover festi
val, a festival celebrated in remembrance of 
the liberation of Israel from Egyptian bond
age. Every male person was bound to be 
present in Jerusalem during the seven days 
of this festival, and the spirit of liberty ran 
higher then than usual. The Roman procu
rator found it, therefore, always necessary to 
be present in person in the city in order to 
quell any disturbance which was likely to 
arise and to nip every revolt in the bud. It 
may have easily happened when Jesus en
tered Jerusalem, a few days before the festi
val, that he was recognized and cheered by 
his rural friends; it is probable that the ru
mor spread among the people, who were ready 
for a revolt, that a Messiah had appeared and 
would give the signal at an opportune mo
ment; it is more than probable that this ru
mor reached the Roman authorities after it 
had been magnified to a large extent. The 
natural consequence was that Jestis was 
watched with suspicion, and that every one 
of Ms steps was carefully guarded, and 
that just before the festival ne was taken 
captive. Pontius Pilatus risked a coup de 
main if Jesus was the Messiah. The people 
would have risen in revolt, if the great-mass 
would have considered the Galilean the right 
man to liberate them. But they expected a 
warrior, not a m m of peaceful disposition; 
they expected a man of arms, not a theorist. 
Neither was he an offspring of the house of 
David. The masses remained cold and indif
ferent when they heard of his arrest, and 
even the few friends of the unhappy Messiah i 
deserted him in the hour of trial. There is 
no evidence that he was ever tried before a
Jewish tribunal, for the right of capital pun- 
Khnieut had been usurped by the Romans 
long before, but he was simp.. ; \. ~ 
convicted by the Roman authorities on the 
charge of conspiring against the Roman 
government, and he was executed in great 
haste the very next day at a time when the 
assembled people witnessed the grand pass- 
over ceremonial In the temple. The mode of 
crucifixion was a Roman mode of execution.
and the inscription, “Jeans Nazaraeus, rex 
Judiorum” Jesus of Nazareth, King of the 
Jews, which ia said to have been affixed to 
his cross, was to show the charge which had 
been made against him.

The malicious charge that the Jewish peo
ple 1900 years ago had tried, convicted and 
executed an innocent man has brought upon 
us indescribable misery, and bears every day 
its bitter fruit. This charge has been the 
cause of wholesale murder, and for nineteen 
centuries has our nation been persecuted for 
no other offense than that their ancestors had 
crucified Jesus. We were and are still called 
Deieides, or as vulgar language expresses it,

CHRIST KILLERS.
But the charge is as false as it is malicious. 
If you scan the Jewish law from its begin
ning to its end, yoy will find that no such 
trials as related iu the gospels could ever 
have taken place. The whole form of the 
proceeding, as told in the gospels, is illegal, 
according to the form minutely described by 
the Jewish law. It shows again that the 
writers of the gospels have not been Jews, 
but must have been Greeks or Romans, who 
were ignorant of the Jewish law. And so it 
was, and with this fact the whole charge 
explodes. The whole charge was a fabrica
tion of the early church. At the time when 
the gospels were written, most of the mem- 

• bers of the church were Gentiles, and it was 
at that time already evident that the Gentile 
world, and not the limited Jewish circle, was 
to be the future field for the missionary ef
forts of the church. The Roman empire com
prised almost the whole of the known world, 
and every individual took a certain pride In 
being a Roman citizen. The Jews, on the 
other hand, were only a small nation. They 
were then living in small communities, scat
tered over all the provinces of the Itoman 
empire. They were, furthermore, disliked 
on account of their rigorous laws, which 
would not allow their amalgamation with 
their neighbors. Tbey were hated at the im
perial court on account of their obstinacy 
and the riotous character which they showed 
in frequent revolts. The charge was there
fore laid before their door, and the Roman 
was told that the Jews had killed his Savior; 
that the Roman authorities even had endeav
ored to save him from the violence of the 
populace, but had been unsuccessful. Snch 
a story was pleasing to the Gentile world, 
and even seemed probable and plausible. 
The masses, which gained by it a pretext of 
visiting their anger on a class which they 
hated, and did not investigate the matter 
further, and thus the unfounded and mali
cious charge was handed down from genera
tion to generation to this very day.

Is it not high time that our advanced age 
and our enlightened fellow-citizens should 
finally drop that malicious charge, which 
even if it was not a fabrication, could not 
reflect upon us? Is it not high time that 
bigotry and fanaticism should be silenced, 
and that the rising generation should be in
structed to take these legends for wbat they 
are worth? It is not the Jew who is dis
graced when the epithet of Deieide or Christ 
Killer is hurled at him, ft is the one who uses 
it, because this very expression gives unmis
takable evidence not only of his bigotry and 
intolerance, of his bad breeding, but of his 
ignorance, and not for our sake, but for his 
Nk», 1 stand here and appeal to you to spread 
enlightenment wherever you ean in regard 
io such an important matter.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

The Involution and Effects of Derivation.

The most liberal and reasonable minister 
of this place, in a recent discourse on the 
hopelessness ot achieving permanent re
forms by sudden and temporary efforts, 
J saintly said in alluding to hereditary in- 

nence: “You must not be too hard on the boy 
and expect to make a Christian of him all at 
once. Remember he Is not all new; there is 
a great deal of his grandfather in him.”

What person has not felt and fully recog
nized this Influence of his progenitors? I 
ean so clearly distinguish it in my own life, 
that I often say to myself as my spontaneous 
conduct is reviewed: that was my mother; 
or this was like my father; or sometimes 
smile and say, Grandfather, I salute you. I 
find vnyself walking exactly like my father, 
and immediately change my gait in order to 
crowd Mm ont. Sometimes instead of using 
my own eyes I find-myself viewing matters 
as my mother did. It Is a very serious mat
ter to consider that any of us la far from 
new. To exhibit how involved Is the web of 
life of whieh each individual is but an insig
nificant factor, I will call attention to the 
following facte: It is very obvious that each 
person Sad two parents and that each of 
theee two parents had two parents; and if 
we goon tracing back we find this increas
ingrepetition. We will now make a calcu
lation that will lead to curious and surpris
ing results, and show the wonderful com
plexity of life. If we take the case of any 
person of the present day who is twenty-five 
years of age, and go back six hundred years 
—wMchfe a comparatively short period in 
the history of man,—and compute the inter
vals of birth on the line of descent to aver
age twenty-five years, we find that such a 
person Is the product of an ancestry in that 
time numbering 33,554,430 persons. Furth
ermore that in A. D., 1285, there were living 
16,777,216 persons’ who began focussing 
themselves in this single descendant. Not 
that he Is all that is left of that great throng, 
bnt as far as he individually is related to 
them the lines continually converge until 
they meet in his personality. If we extend 
the calculation back eight hundred years, it 
will show that the number of progenitors 
living at tbat time equaled 4,291,967,2I*>. As 
this is a much greater number than the in
habitants of the globe at that date, the dis
crepancy must be accounted for by frequent 
intermarrying, which tends to complicate 
the relations of the factors that enter into 
the problem. In view of such an intricate 
derivation, if you ask me who I am, I am as 
much confused for a reply as the sailor 
saved from the Nancy Jane. Being cast 
adrift with the captain of the brig and six 
other companions, they successively ate one 
another until there remained but the tar 
himself. He knew that theeubstanee of all 
the others had entered into his own compo
sition, bnt which one of them he was in par- 
tieluar, he was wholly unable to decide.

There is a wonderful instrument of late
invention called the zootrope, whereby sev
eral photographs of different individuals are 
made to blend together and produce a new>y the Romans made to blend together and prodace a new 

dy judged and image that is the compoait effect of all the
others, Nothing can better represent to the 
senses how diverse factors may combine and
call into existence a compound being that is 
the essence of them all.

When you look into the face of your wife 
there is no escaping the conclusion that you 
see in her the reflected image of a million 
ancestors. Her figure, temper and person
ality are the resultant of converging forces 
that have been operating to this end through 
centuries. The fear she has for a mouse 
maybe a remnant of the dread impressed 
upon women when they had to confront 
wolves in the .Scandinavian forests. That 
flash of the eye may descend from the protest
ing Goth when she was forced to leave her 
dugout in upper Germany and take up her 
march for southern France. The occasional 
harsh intonation of voice may be the faint 
echo of an ancient battle cry; while the 
warmer glance of love may be the blossom
ing ot an impulse left as a heritage by one 
of the soldiers of tear when he invaded 
Britain.

If, upon the soundness of our estimate, we 
make a speculative conjecture in respect to 
the future, and premise that our government 
will endure for several hundred years 
longer, we can clearly see that the man who 
is to be president in 2485 is now diffused 
through 16,777,216 persons; one-half of 
whom are men and one-half women; and 
from this host will now begin that converg
ing of individualties that will, in the next 
six hundred years, produce the representa
tive man. It is fair to presume that of this 
great number the most are now living within 
the boundaries of the nation, and from onr 
cosmopolitan character what may we not 
venture to believe this basis of future great
ness may not consist of. The patient Chi
nee, the cheerful-hearted negro, the imper
turbable German, the mercurial Frenchman, 
and the austere aborigine, may all contri
bute to produce a character of which, in the 
present age, we can form no adequate con
ception. Certainly the world has not hereto
fore brought together from every quarter of 
the globe, such an admixture or furnished 
the possibilities that are here presented.

It is by no means always the best of what 
has gone before that comes again to the sur
face. There is now living in New Orleans a 
family of well authenticated lineage that 
has a taint of colored blood in its veins. The 
daughters of this family are perfect blonds. 
They have light hair, blue eyes, and the 
clearest complexion, lighting up sharp and 
classical features. The most beautiful of 
these girls, commended by gracious amiabil
ity of character, was ten years back married 
to a pure blooded white. The result of their 
union is one child—a little girl of eight 
years. In her the African tendency has been 
reasserted, and she is distinguished by a 
muddy complexion, large flat nose, heavy 
sensual lips, flat feet with a long heel, and 
hair decidedly kinky. Yet she is only one 
sixty-fourth African, and has to count back 
two centuries to find a negro ancestor.

Prof. Proctor has shown in his essay on 
“Hereditary Fruits,” how tenaciously certain 
peculiarities will be reproduced; and these 
are not confined to physical conformation. 
Mental and constitutional biases are as sig
nificantly reproduced as those that are noted 
for similarity of size or structure. It Is 
often the ease that a tendency or trait is for 
a long time suppressed or overshadowed, 
and will then reappear unexpectedly, as in 
the case of the child cited. There are in
stances fin which the mind and conscious
ness of one of the parents is so positively re
produced in the child, that the latter appears 
as another edition or reissue of the original. 
Not only will he have all the Intellectual 
tendencies of the parent, but is also so closely 
related to his source as to have a memory 
back of Me own experience, and catches 
clear glimpses of what was stamped upon 
Ms progenitor’s oonsdousness. This phe
nomenon, wrongly interpreted, baa given

rise to tho absurd notions about ro-inearna- 
tion; and has furnished Poe and other fanci- 
ful writers with a basis for some very clever 
fiction. - Antenatal consciousness thoroughly 
stamped upon the mind of the child, is an 
approximate re-incarnation of spirit thought, 
and the power of some persons to remember 
and recognize scenes that occurred prior to 
their procreation, is by no means an impos
sible one. Conscious memory may be re
vived after a long interval, and even after 
intervening generations, as physical confor
mations are; and cases have occurred where 
individuals have visited the scenes of their 
forefathers and have experienced a most 
perplexing familiarity In the landscape, as 
if they had before seen It in a vivid dream. 
They recognize the prior perception of it by 
tracing back the chain of conscious contin
uity that has extended unbroken between 
them and the experience of their ancestors. 
When it can be shown that a disease can be 
inherited and lie in ambnsh for half a life
time and then suddenly spring into active 
misery, it is by no means improbable that a 
distinctive thought impression may be trans
mitted that will become specialized when 
some exciting occasion brings it before the 
mind.

On every side we have strong proof that 
we are “not new;” that we are but intimate
ly related parte of a vast and intelligent 
scheme from which we are powerless to re
lease ourselves, or from which we can not as
sert an independence. While each has 
within him the pride and desire for a greater 
worthiness, Ms aspiration must straggle 
under the weight of burdens that have been 
given him to carry. His cross is already 
made by causes intricate and manifold, and 
the loan is as inexorable as fate. The main 
source of amelioration for inherited ills is to 
divide them with the rest of mankind, for 
they are as much the property of all as they 
are the plague of the individual; and In the 
end it must be recognized that it is society 
as ranch as the person that is affected.

Denver, Col. C. H. M.

MBS. MITCHELL’S GHOST.

Boston’s Dark and Bloody Ground.

Exceedingly weird and startling stories 
are whispered under the breath by supersti
tious people living close by the house on En
dicott street once occupied by Mr. Mitchell, 
and supposed to be the scene of the tragedy 
which became famous as the “Charles River 
mystery.”’ There is little doubt that in this 
dull and dingy house a horrible murder was 
committed, and the body of the victim muti
lated in the most terrible manner. After 
Mrs. Mitchell was killed at midnight by her 
husband her body was cut and hacked into 
four pieces, done up In sacks and thrown into 
Charles River in three separate parcels. The 
arrest of Peter Mitchell for the murder drew 
public attention to the house, which is a 
commonplace three-story structure in an un
savory locality. Within the past fortnight 
all sorts of weird and ghostly tales are told 
of the strange and blood-curdling sights that 
have been seen within the house, and it is 
boldly declared that the place is haunted. 
Unseemly noises are also reported, and, in 
addition, those who live in the house have 
been most strikingly unfortunate ever since 
the terrible tragedy. There are few among 
the neighbors who do not believe that the 
?'host of the murdered Mrs. Mitchell Is hover- 
ng about the scene of the tragedy. After 

Mitchell was taken to jail the tenement In 
the second story of the house which he and 
his wife had occupied was left vacant. The 
store on the lower floor is also unoccupied, 
and all the rooms are securely closed. In the 
upper portion of the house are tenements, 
occupied by three families.

About two weeks ago ghostly noises were 
heard in the deserted kitchen by the people 
up-stairs. The sounds were those of scuffling, 
as if two persons were quarreling, and were 
very loud and distinct. Then a rattling 
noise was heard, followed by the fall of a 
heavy body and a sickening sound of dull, 
heavy blows, as if some soft substance was 
being chopped by an ax. These sounds all 
proceeded from the kitchen, which Is dark 
and deserted, and which is supposed to have 
been the scene of the tragedy. All at once 
there was a rushing sound, and the noise 
stopped. No one had the courage to investi
gate, and the people in the house are ex
tremely unwilling to talk about the matter. 
A strange story is told by an employe of the. 
gas company named Megafanan. He entered 
the house last week to take the meter as 
usual. He went down into tbe cellar with a 
lighted lantern, and was busy about his task, 
when suddenly his light went out. There 
was no draught and no reason for the light 
being extinguished. Hearing a slight noise 
behind him the man turned, and a startling 
sight met his gaze. Passing close beside 
him was the ghost-like form of a woman, or 
rather a woman’s head, arms and body, the 
legs being missing. The body was uncovered 
and was gashed with wounds. In her hand 
she carried a lighted candle. The specter 
form seemed to glide through the air up
stairs and through the cellar door, which 
was closed, out of sight. The horrified gas 
man did not stop to investigate. With a howl 
of horror he dashed out ot the house, and he 
says now that nothing would induce Mm to 
Si back after Ms lantern, which he left be

nd in his hurrled flight.
However much truth there may be In these 

and dozens of other strange stories that are 
told about the house, there seems to be a re
markable fatality attached to the place. Just 
a month ago last Thursday a woman who 
lived in the house started to go down stairs 
about noon time, when she fell and strack 
on her head. She got up, went to her room, 
and laid down upon the bed and died without 
saying a word. The doctor was called, and 
found that the woman had her neck broken 
by the fall. Her name was Mrs. McCarthy. 
This strange accident caused a great deal of 
talk in the neighborhood, and there were 
some who said that she must have seen Mrs. 
Mitchell’s ghost, and was so frightened at 
the horrible apparition that she fell with the 
result stated. One person, who attended Mrs. 
McCarthy’s wake was a woman who keeps a 
small grocery store directly opposite Mrs. 
Mitchell's house. She took a little girl with 
her. While the wake was in progress this 
little girl alarmed those around her by say
ing that she saw a very bright and golden 
light in the entry and stairway. The others 
looked but could not see it. The girl once 
more spoke of It, and this time she said that 
the bright light flashed three times and then 
disappeared. The others could see nothing 
like that she described, and becoming nerv
ous, they left the house at once. The lady 
who tells this story thinks that the girl saw 
just what she said she did, and that she is 
gifted with supernatural sight. . . .

A little while after Mrs. McCarthy's death 
another thing occurred which shocked the 
superstitions neighbors. Another tenant of 
the house is a Mr. Sweeney. Some time ago 
his daughter died in the house, of typhoid 
fever, and was buried in a cemetery in Mal-

dta. A few day* ago Mr. Sweeney, who had 
saved up enough money to purchase a hand
some headstone for Ma daughter’s grave, 
started out In a team with a driver, to put ft 
up over the grave. According to the neigh
bors, the horse attached to the wagon ran 
away and the driver was so badly injured 
that he died. Mr. Sweeney had one of his 
legs broken, and is now in the hospital. All 
three accidents, added to the weird stories 
told of the house, have excited the denizens 
of Endicott street.

It is farther reported among the people in 
that vicinity that Mitchell, the husband and 
alleged murderer, is himself haunted by the 
fbotit of his deceased wife, who visits him in 

is cell in jail at night and frightens the 
life half ont of Mm. It is said that Mitch
ell’s cell was changed, bnt that it did no 
good. The neighbors are quite often visited 
by Mrs. Mitchell’s daughter, who when speak
ing of the murder and the disappearance of 
her mother, stoutly maintains that she is not 
dead, bat that she has run off with a sailor 
and is now in Europe; that the detectives 
know where she is and want to get hold of 
the sailor. The mother of Mrs. Mitchell Is 
also quoted as saying that her daughter is 
alive. Certainly the Mitchell house looks 
dark, dreary and deserted enough at night to 
make anybody believe it haunted. From an 
upper window a faint ray of light struggles 
Into the darkness, and only serves, by its 
feebleness, to give the place a more ghostly 
aspect.—Boston, Mats., dispatch to the Chi
cago Herald.

The Blessing and Curse of Labor.

Walter Howell delivered a discourse on the 
above subject on Sunday evening, November 
1, at 517 West Madison street, to a very good 
audience, considering the inclemency of the 
weather. The speaker began by saying that 
the theme upon which he was to address 
them was a most important one. The labor 
question was agitating the minds of the 
masses, and well it might, for instead of la
bor being a means of intellectual, moral and 
spiritual development.it seemed to retard 
rather than to develop these. It is a question 
that enters into all spheres of society, aud 
affects the interests of every man, woman, 
and child. It influences domestic, social, 
and political institutions, and therefore needs 
the highest wisdom to mold the sentiment of 
the public mind in relation thereto. An ef
fete theology has tended to degrade the la
borer, and to make labor servile. A true 
theology would place the most active man or 
woman near to the heart of Deity. “ My Fa
ther worketh hitherto, and I work,” says 
every true son and daughter of God.

Man is a being of many faculties. These 
may be classified in a general way, as follows: 
intellectual,affectional and volitional. These 
can only be developed hy exercise. If an 
arm is not used it will become dwarfed; if 
onr loves are not expressed, they become 
weak; if our intellect is not exerted, it re
mains dormant. It will readily be seen that 
labor develops all these faculties. We learn 
the nature of things by using them, and our 
intellect is stored with a knowledge of our 
environment. Our affection desires to ex
press itself in form, and we mold matter into 
the form of our thoughts which can best 
express our affection. In doing this we have 
obstacles to overcome, and these evolve our 
will. Thus it is seen that man’s trinity is 
evolved, and Ms creative attributes mani
fested.

If we were in love with onr work it would 
not be toil. See how laboriously the pleasure- 
seeker works. He never murmurs so long 
as Ms work gives him the enjoyment he 
seeks. The mother will do the most repuls
ive kind of work and never dream of its 
loathsomeness, because it is a labor of love. 
Can we not extend this feeling to our spheres 
of usefulness? If we could it would take 
from labor many of Its curses. Our artisans 
drop their tools the moment they hear the 
whistle or bell, as though the very devil was 
after them. Why is this? It is because they 
do not love t’aeir employment. If they could 
only see something more than dollars and 
cents in their work—see Divinity therein, 
they would want to give one more touch of 
love, and one more outline of thought before 
they left the workshop. The fact is, we have 
too many mechanical mechanics. There are 
many unskilled workmen in the shops, un- 
business-like merchants in the warehouses, 
illiterate men in the pulpits, butchers instead 
of surgeons, and in all the professions, arts, 
and crafts wrong men in wrong places. When 
our systems of education shall educe from 
the within of each of us that for which we 
are best adapted, these ills just mentioned 
will pass away.

The forces in nature appeal to man, and 
seem to say, “Come unto me, all ye that are 
weary and heavy laden, and I will give you 
rest.” The coal from the chambers of the 
hills, and the waters from the overflowing 
river, when married, evolve a force that lifts 
from tho tired shoulders of the poor those 
burdens too heavy to bo borne. The invent
or’s genius, also, introduces machinery that 
lightens labor and shortens the hours of the 
laborer, thereby giving Mm time for the 
improvement or his mind, if he will but em
brace it.

Trades-unions, legislation, a high protect
ive tariff, and each external means ean do 
but little. The great work of removing the 
curses of labor must be done by tho laborer 
himself. A servile spirit will make work 
servility. A moan motive will make work 
mean enough, while a noble soul will exe- 
euto noble work. A man who loves his trade 
will put the protection of his genius into 
whatever he does/ Labor Is in no sense a 
curse, but ever a blessing to the worker. It 
is a pleasure to do what wo love to do And not 
toll. When the heart Is diseased or the lungs 
impaired, they toll in action, but when in a 
healthy condition, they work without fric
tion; so it Is with all orderly employment. 
When labor shall be uplifted by the thought 
of its divinity, ft will lose all the curse with 
whieh It has been environed; the workman 
shall grasp hands with the capitalist, and 
the capitalist shall recognize the value of la- 
hqr and protectiits every interest with un- 
iwlBah-ujptlve.’They are handmaids, and 
never ean be divorced.

In dealing with the raw materials of earth 
the laborer learns an ethieal lesson. The Iron 
says, “I will be your servant, your errand 
boy, your horse and your ship. But there are 
laws of my kingdom whieh must be obeyed, 
and if you would be monarch, you must first 
be a willing subject.” In this way, the la
borer learns an ethieal lesson of dbedienoe. 
We ought to learn from nature that obedi
ence to intellectual, moral, aud spiritual laws 
Is the only way to happiness. If we eould 
only g»f tne wisdom out of oar work it was 
designed to teach us, how wise we should be! 
If the street-sweeper only knew the “ethics 
of the dust,” how learned he would become! 
If we eould but lift oar work into a sphere of 
human kindness, how much happier we 
should make ourselves and others.

The tailor who makes a coat well, and with 
a lofty motive; the baker who desires to blare

mankind with daily bread; the servant who 
prepares our tea and coffee; the bniider who 
constructs a well-built house, will in the 
higher life, hear the Master’s voiee saying, 
“ 1 was hungry and ye gave me meat, thirsty 
and ye gave me drink, naked and ye clothed 
me, houseless and ye protected me. Well 
done.” He who works most, is most like hie 
God, for God worketh evermore.

Haverhill and Vicinity.

FIRST SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

To me Editor of tbeBeUcto-PHloMDbJMi Journal:
E. B. Fairchild, of Stoneham, Mass., spoke 

at 2 and 7 o’clock, p. m., to good audiences. 
The subject for the 2 p.m. lecture was, “Shall 
we be Servants of Troth? or Shall we make 
Truth our Servant?’ The argument devel
oped too classes of persons,—the first serv
ing truth from the stand-point of principle, 
because it is right to do right, regardless of 
consequences. The second accepting truth 
from the stand-point of policy, making It a 
hobby horse to ride into power for personal 
endsandalms.

Mr. H. F. Merrill followed in the exercise 
of mediumship, reporting twenty-five full 
names in twenty-seven minutes, all but three 
of them being fully recognized. «

At 7 p. m., Mr. Fairchild took for Ms sub
ject, “ Some Objections to Spiritualism,” all 
of which were faithfully answered.

Mr. Merrill followed with the exercise of 
mediumship, reporting thirty-nine names in 
thirty minutes, all but one of wMch were

The First Spiritualist Society is meeting 
with marked success in their new rooms 
at Good Templars’ Hall. The mangemeut 
are in earnest in the good work before them, 
and success can but crown their labors. The 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. A. 0. Roberts, 
reports the following list of speakers and me- 
d!““siTwi{1‘date «{ engagement: E. B. Fair
child, Nov. 8th and 29th; Mra. E. Trask Hill, 
Nov. 15th; Frank T. Ripley, Nov. 22nd; Abby N. 
Burnham, Dec. 6th; H. F. Merrill, Dec. 13th; 
and Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Dec. 27th, 1885.

Edgar W. Emerson, Jan. 3rd and 10th; J. J. 
Morse, of England, Jan. 24th and 31st: A. B. 
French, Clyde, Ohio, Feb. 21st and 28th; Ed
gar W, Emerson, March 7th; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrnes, March 28th; Edgar W. Emerson, April 
4th; Miss Jennie B. Hagan, May 2nd and 9th ; 
and Mrs. M. S. Wood, May 23rd, 1886.

Haverhill, Mass. W. W. Currier.

The following is a .specimen of the way in 
which letters are addressed in Arabia: “ In 
the name of the merciful God, the beneficent 
This writing'is from one who serves Ms Lord, 
from X., the son of X,; and, if God wills, it 
will get into the hands of our friend Sidi 
Musa, the son of Hamdalla, the Prussian, the 
Christian, in the City of Tharabolus, Tripoli, 
the illustrious, the famous.”

Scott’s Kiualsion ot Fare
Cod Liver Oil, with Hyp«phMI>Mtes

For Wasting Children.
Dr. & W.pm of Waco, Texas, says: «I hare 

used your Emulsion in Infantile wasting, with go-4 
results. It not only restores wasted tissue, 1®.^ 
strength, aud 1 heartily recommend it for disease;? 
attended by atrophy.”

A peculiar weed grows in Eastern Oregon, 
which kills sheep that feed upon it.

(uticura
POSITIVE CURE 

for every form of 
SH IN aid BLOOI> 

DISEASE
1'ROK

^HIPLES TO 5C®r

’|?CZEMA„orSaIt Rheum, with Its agonlriu* ItchW and 
.14 burning, instantly relieved by a warm bath with Cow 
com Soap and a alnaie application ot cutio.ua, the great 
Skincure.

'IliB repeated dally, with two nr three doses of ccifciBA 
Bbowkm, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood cool 
tho perspiration pure aud unirritating, the bowels open, the 
liver and kidney* active, will gpeedily cure Ecxeina. Tetter, 
Ringworm, Peorias s, Lichen, Pruritus, Scali Head, Dandruff, 
aud every species ot Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors of 
the Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, when the beat physi
cians and all known remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price Cutlcura, 50 cents; Soap. 25 cents: 
Resolvent, 11. Prepared by Porran Drug and Chkmical 
Co.,Boston, Mass.

ty-Sendfor • - Mow to Cure Skin Diseases.”

AMD Kmsir Pains, Strains and Weakness instantly nllw. 
ed by the cuticuba anti-Pain Plastm. New, el* 

\ f\gant, InfalUbte.

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH 
USX THE 

MAGNETIC

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN.

PRICB, ONLY $3.00.
The LONG AND CHEST FBOTECTOB herewith UlostrateA 

Is one ot the most useful iranneiiU, and one which every man, 
woman and child In this climate should wear. It Is an Im. 
possibility thataturpersMt wearin*it should ‘’catch oold,” 
or have an attack of pneumonia, bronchitis, or other acute 
throat or lun* diseases. They also trerWt and euro that 
most troublesome and loathsome complaint so prevalent in 
this region. Catarrh. Kot heart trouble*, riieum*agm, n«u- 
mlgU and kindred complaints they aro excellent and hl*ltlr 
commended by all physician*.
A. Wear MaladlM daeeesiftdly Fought by the 

Magnetic Jbnng Fx-oteetor.
Cure of a sufferer for fourteen years from neuralgia of the 

heart. Mra. E.K. Truuan, Clay Center, Kan.

^toliWrW«*Ml<tttUi«ieWttj«iire^.Wm,Tripp,ln. 

Bather ofi» have badaookl sines commencing to wear tbe 
lunvprotecKw.—C. M. Welch, Topeka, Kan. «

Sivan optodle b/ Uie doctora-Cmed by the Inn* protect, 
or.—J. BL Packard, HUI Cttr.Tenu.

Worthfi«w«taWinwMtow one with weak Ion**. _j 
£.!Hv0biiM^M.n,n»cnmJ£an.

A Boston physician gives tbe name of ten
nis elbow to a painful ailment contracted by
persons who devote themselves toopersist-
•nuy to the gome. a Dearborn 8t,CMo»«o,iiL

development.it
cutio.ua

